
Abscam Case
Retrial Set To Begin In Bribery Trial Of Longwood's Ciuzio

By MICHKAL BEHA 
Herald Stall Writer

Opening arguments were scheduled to begin tixlay in the 
retrial of |>mgwood businessman Eugene Ciuzio who was 
convicted in 1981 ol arranging a bribe for former U S Hep 
Hichard Kelly. R-Fla

Ciuzio’s conviction was overturned by U S District Court 
Judge William Bryant in May when Bryant reversed Kelly's 
conviction in the FBI's Abscam scheme.

Ciuzio and co-defendant Stanley Weisz. an accountant from 
Smithtown, N Y , are charged w ith conspiracy to bribe Kelly

Ciuzio and Weisz were convicted in the same trial w ith Kelly. 
A fourth defendant in the rase. William Rosenberg of Lyn-

brook, N Y., pleaded guilty in 1980 to a charge of conspiring to 
bribe Kelly.

Attorneys Carl W. Pilgar and Michael lX*nnis are 
representing Ciuzio and Weisz in the retrial. They are expected 
to attack the credibility of the government's chief Abscam 
operative, Mel Weinberg, a convicted felon

Entrapment was mentioned in their defense during the fust 
trial but, as in the first trial, their main contention is expected 
to be that they never intended for Kelly to be bribed and that he 
was never supposed to get any money.

The defense said Ciuzio and Weisz were trying to get a 
$50,000 commission from the Abscam "Arabs” for introducing
them to Kelly.

U S Attorney Steven Spibik is the prosecutor in the case
Bryant is the same judge who threw out the convictions 

against Kelly, Ciuzio and Weisz in May At that time, he said 
die h Mi's actions in the case had stirred a "strong sense of 
personal revulsion "

L iu  enforcement exceeds its bounds when it manufactures 
crime and creates criminals," Bryant said.

Kelly was filmed taking a $25,000 jiayoff from an FBI un
dercover agent dressed as an Arab sheik

Kelly openly admitted taking the money but said he did so as 
part of his own investigation of "shady characters.” He said he 
was a victim of FBI entrapment.

Bryant agreed saying, "However frail one's integrity might

appear, it should not be subjected to repeated assaults."
Bryant said the whole objective of the Abscam setup was to

test the virtue of members of Congress "
Ciuzio, 50, who is a financial and business consultant, was 

charged with being a middleman in the deal between die 
"Arabs" who wanted to meet Kelly and the Congressman.

He allegedly was at the Georgetown house the night Kelly 
received $25,000

Kelly said he was drawn into the Abscam scheme after he 
met Ciuzio at the Tampa airport He testified that Ciuzio asked 
if he needed money and said he could help Kelly’s financial 
difficulties

Kelly said he had several more meetings with Ciuzio before 
the meeting in Georgetown when be took the $25,000

Sanford Adds 
40 More Acres

By DONNA F.STLS 
Herald Staff Writer

Tn • city of Sanford has grown 192 acres larger to the 
southeast and northwest during the 12 months from June 1981 
to June 1982

Ami this week another 40 acres was added to the city
The property w as gained when owners petitioned the city for 

annexation.
And the major enticement for annexation is Sanford's water 

and sewer service.
The latest property to be taken into the city at the request of 

its owner was the 40-acre industrially zoned tract between 
Bevier Road and Airport Boulevard and between the Seaboard 
Coast lane Railroad right-of-way and Truman Boulevard 
extended westerly

The property is ow ned by Albert I -eeberg beeberg’s agent is 
Anne Wallace

Ms Wallace said today the city was asked to annex the 
property because a 10-inch water main, owned by the city, runs 
along the site's east side. "To get water from the city, and we 
needed water, we were required to annex," she said

Tlie property, now part of Sanford, is up for sale and 
development, Ms Wallace said

The city also annexed four platted lots between West 26th 
Street and West 27th Street and between Elm Avenue and Oak 
Avenue, thus eliminating an enclave. An enclave is a piece of

Cash Is Always Best, 
Especially Buying Gas

By JANE CASSF.t.BKHHY 
Herald Staff Writer

Cash -  a commodity that,w as almost 
obsolete with the proliferation of credit 
cards in recent y ears has come back into 
its own recently, at least at some gas 
stations

Amoco has been the leader in the new 
. movement with its cash discount policy- 

instituted in the eastern United States, 
which movement started locally on June 21 
According to one Sanford station, Exxon is 
expected to follow suit in the next two 

. weeks. Izical Exxon dealers have been 
informed of an upcoming briefing on the 
subject.

"At first, when the customers didn't 
understand what it was all about there was 
really mixed reaction ami some hostility on 
the part of credit card customers," said 
Mack Heed, plant manager for Scoyell Oil 

> Co. in Del .and and an Amoco jobber for this 
area.

We are offering a 5-cent per gallon cash 
discount at present for self-service 

1 pumps," Heed said. "The new policy has 
been accepted very well by cash 

* customers "

He said the new policy has enabled the 
company to take the burden of paying for 
credit account expense off the cash paying 
customer. The net result also has been a 
benefit to the credit customer because the 
company has passed on the savings from 
die policy by reducing the price of gasoline 
by 4 cents a gallon, he said.

Reed said it appears that the Amoco cash 
discount policy will continue indefinitely.

A spokesman of the Scovell Oil Amoco 
station at 1407 S French Ave., Sanford, 
said, "Some of the credit customers didn't 
like the new policy, but most are (laying
cash now.”

One Sanford station, Williams & Son 
Amoco at Highway* 17-92 at Like Mary 
Boulevard, didn't go along with the Amoco 
policy. "We were already giving an 
equivalent discount to our cash customers 
and credit card customers," a spokesman 
said. "Our price for self-service regular is 
$1 17.9 a gallon."

Due the computerized pumps, persons 
planning to take advantage of the cash 
discount should tell the attendant in ad
vance.
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Casselberry Rushes To Beat Tax Rate Clock Today
By JOE DcSAYMS 
Herald Stall Writer

The Casselberry City Council met in an 
emergency meeting today to beat a 5 
p in. deadline to file a proposed tax rate 
for the city for fiscal year 1982-8.4 with the 
Seminole County Tax Appraiser's Office.

The emergency meeting was called to 
slice something out of the city’s (imposed 
base budget for 1982-83 of $.1,600,472 due 
to a mix-up over taxation on the city's 
new paramedic program.

Mayor Owen Sheppard has proposed a 
$2.08 tux rate per $1,000 assessed 
p.cpcrty valuation, which includes a 1

mill assessment to fund a city paramedic 
program authorized by a voter 
referendum last year

However, the tax appraiser's office 
contends that Die $2.08 rate must be cut 
to $1 12 (ter $1,000 assessed valuation due 
to a mistake in the city's assumption that 
money collected in taxes for the 
paramedic program is exempt from Die 
state legislature’s required 40 percent 
property tax rollback tied into the recent 
one cent hike in the state sales tax.

When city officials put together the 
proposed budget for 1982-83, they did so 
under the assumption that the paramedic

tax rate was exempt because it was a 
special assessment authorized by a 
referendum vote.

But according to the tax appraiser's 
office, that referendum should have 
spelled out a specific paramedic tax rate 
Casselberry’s referendum didn’t spell 
out a specific rate, stating only that the 
paramedic tax could not exceed $1.25 per 
$1,000 assessed valuation.

In compiling the proposed budget, 
Sheppard proposed slicing the base 
property tax rate from $1.95 to $1.08 per 
$1,000 assessed valuation, which would 
have placed the rate below the state's

tax increase cap of 15 percent But the 
additional 1 mill paramedic tax pushes 
the rate above the state cap.

Under the tax cap, the city would have 
to cut its proposed tax rate to $1.12 per 
$1,000 assessed valuation. But city of
ficials are eyeing a rate increase of $1.70 
per $1,000 assessed valuation because the 
city’s 1981-82 tax rati- was below $4.00 per 
$1,000 assessed valuation.

City officials say the state allows 
smaller tax reduction amounts for cities 
whose tax rate is below $4 per $1,000 
assessed valuation.

One budget cutting option the council

faced today was to either drop the 
$149,000 paramedic program scheduled 
to begin later this year or to delay its 
implementation to reduce the amount of 
money needed to meet today's rate filing 
deadline.

County Tax Appraiser Bill Sillier said 
he is hopeful the Casselberry council 
meets today’s deadline

"It is definitely in the city's best in
terest," Suber said. "If the city doesn't 
meet the 5 p.m. deadline it won't be in 
compliance with state law governing 
taxation and that would have an adverse

effect on the city's share of money- 
generated from the state sales lax and in 
federal revenue sharing dollars.

Suber said if the deadline is not met, 
the city ’s proposed rollback rate of $1.70 
per $1,000 assessed valuation would be 
the figure advertised to the public and 
that the city would w aive its privileges of 
public hearings on the proposed budget

" I ’m optimistic that the city will meet 
the deadline,” Suber said "As far as l 
know, no city in Seminole County has 
failed to meet its tax rate filing 
deadline," he said.

Baby Almost 
Drowns In Tub

All 11-m onth-o ld Sanford girl is listed in critical condition 
today in the Central Florida Regional Hospital's cardiac care 
unit after she slipped in a bathtub, was knocked unconscious 
and nearly drowned.

Hospital officials said Tiffany Blackwelder, of 109 
Mungoustine Ave., was brought into the emergency room at 
about 4:09 p.m. Thursday by an unidentified person.

Fire personnel said they received a call concerning the child 
at about 3:58 p.m. but that when they arrived at the scene, the 
child already had been taken to the hospital in a private 
automobile.

Tiffany’s parents could not be reached for comment con
cerning the accident.

Girl Critical From BB
A 2-year-old Sanford girl, listed in serious condition at the 

Central Florida Regional Hospital, is being treated for a BB 
gun wound after she accidentally shot herself in the neck 
Wednesday.

Renee Wright, of 21st Street, accidentally shot herself with 
the gun at about 10 p.m. Wednesday at her grandparents' 
home, at 4681 Dubois St., near Sanford, police said.

Officials said the young girl was wounded shortly after she 
picked up a broken, but loaded BB gun which Michael 
Williams, 17, who was at the residence, left on the floor when 
he left the room. Williams told police he heard a clicking noise 
and that Renee ran to him, showed him a hole the pellet had 
made in her neck and said, "Help."

Relatives rushed the wounded child to the hopsital where she 
is receiving care for the injury in the hospital's intensive care 
unit, officials said.
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Watching the road go by may have a new meaning when a new program to 
put all the county’s roads on videotape is completed. Robert K. Hanson, 
president of Eric Lee & Associates, Inc. demonstrates the equipment used to 
make the video tapes. Seminole County is the first in Florida to catalog its 
roads in this manner.

Florida First
Seminole Putting Its
Roads On

It may not win an Oscar but Seminole 
County’s version of "The Ixing and Winding 
Road" may save time and money for county- 
road crews.

The county is currently making a log of the 
600 miles of roads for which it is responsible. 
The unique part is the log is in living color with 
full narration.

A Tallahassee firm has had representatives 
in the county for several weeks videotaping 
the county's roads in the first step of the 
program. The second step will entail 
cataloging the roads in a computer and cross 
referencing them for quick access.

“The Idea is that if someone calls in to tell us 
about a problem with a particular road, we 
don't have to send several people out two or 
three times to look at It," county 
Administrator Roger Neiswender said.

"We can call up the road, find tlie spot and 
get to work," he added.

John Goodson, one of two representatives 
from Eric l*e and Associates, Inc., of 
Tallahassee who have spent three weeks in a 
truck making the videotapes, said, "The 
project should save a lot of time for county- 
workers."

Goodson said the videologging is the latest 
trend by county governments to create 
workable, accurate files on roads and 
property. "Seminole County is the first in tlie 
state to use the system," he said. "But there 
are a lot of others out there who have been 
enthusiastic about it and are waiting to see 
how it works out here."

He said the videotaping is a successor to 
photograph logging many counties have used 
for several years. "It’s faster, more complete 
and has narration with it."

Videolog
Goodson said it often takes months to 

develop the negatives and print pictures ol the 
roads. With the videotape method, the record 
is immediate.

“Also, when you take pictures, if they’re 
underdeveloped or overexposed you have to go 
back out and shoot them again," Goodson 
said.

Goodson said the crews operate from a truck 
or Jeep with a band-held camera. As they 
travel the roads, they tape it. adding com
ments on observations or problems. With 
measurements of time and speed they can also 
be used to accurately gauge distances.

He said it should take about three weeks to 
tape all the roads in Seminole County but rainy 
afternoons have delayed the project.

"The worst thing about the project is that 
we've been cooped up in a truck for three 
weeks," Goodson said. Because the county lias 
150 miles of unpaved roads, it has also been a 
bumpy job, he said.

Goodson and his associate, Bob Hansen, will 
be leaving Seminole County this week but will 
return in August to begin the second phase of 
the project.

That second step is putting all the in
formation into a computer for easy access and 
recall. "We’ll be back to put everything into 
the computer."

The computer is the key, Goodson said. “ If 
you index roads and cross reference them, you 
can have a record of how many roads have 
potholes or bridges that need repair."

And Goodson said the files will not require 
constant changes to remain up to date. "We 
figure they'll have to update their tapes every 
three years. In Seminole County it might be a 
little more often than that because of the 
growth." MICHEALBEHA
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Education Rules Governing 
Handicapped May Be Eased

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Government proposals to 
relax education rules for the handicapped would allow 
officials for the first time to consider whether putting a 
handicapped child in a regular classroom would be 
disruptive.

A copy of the new regulations, obtained by United 
Press International, shows they propose relaxing 
requirem ents for free services, due-process 
procedures, paperwork, and deadlines schools must 
meet.

For the first time, they would allow school officials to 
consider whether putting a handicapped child in a 
regular classroom would disrupt others’ education. 
Advocates say that could give local schools an excuse 
to isolate handicapped children.

Peruvian Mumtny Curse
KNOXVILLE, Tenn (UPIl — In a cloud of ancient 

dust, a Peruvian scientist peeled back the final layer of 
cotton cloth and looked with surprise at a 1,000-year-old 
mummy. It was no Inca chief tan as expected but the 
skeletal remains of an ancient child with an emerald 
around its neck.

An angry American Indian leader said unwrapping 
the mummy was a sign of disrespect that carried an 
ancient curse.

“There is a disease people catch when they open 
these mummies," said Ronald Andrade, director of the 
1 million-member American Congress of Indians. “ It’s 
called ‘Valley fever.' It causes very high temperatures 
and you can die from it. I hope this scientist catches 
valley fever."

India Still Nonaligned
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagan and 

Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi resolved a 
dispute over nuclear fuel and toasted renewed friend
ship, but it was obvious differences between the two 
nations remain.

At a White House dinner Thursday night, Mrs. 
Gandhi said she welcomes w anner relations with the 
United States but stressed her country — which has 
economic and defense ties with the Soviet Union — 
maintains its policy of nonalignment.

And during talks earlier in the day with Reagan and 
Secretary of State George Shultz, she raised concerns 
aoout the sale of U.S. arm s to Pakistan — India’s 
neighbor and foe.

Ray's Attackers On Trial
WARTHURG.Tenn. (UPI) — James Earl Ray must 

finger his assailants in court for prosecutors to win a 
guilty verdict against three black militants accused of 
stabbing the convicted killer of Martin lather King 22 
times, the Inmates' lawyer contends.

Ray, serving a 99-year sentence for the 196fl 
assassination of the civil rights leader, has said he 
could not identify his attackers and vowed never to 
break the convict code of silence anyway.

WEATHER

HOSPITAL NOTES
Ctntral Florid* Rtflionil 

H otp iltl

Thursday
ADMISSIONS

Mary E Warmach. Sanlord 
Danny R Smith. Cautlberry

Rita B Crowell. Deltona 
•William B Young, Genova

r.  Chad H B illia rd . Hollywood,
tela

DISCHARGES
Sanford:
Loulto C. Slag'etary 
Warren Sutton 
Richard L. William*
Joy M. Chamber*, Apopka 
Olana V. Buiteii, DeBary 
Arnold J. Kelley, DeBary 
Margaret A Maggio, Deltona 
Eugene T Pday, Dolton* 
Robert P. Wett. take Mary 
Lavorna F. Brown. Orange City 
Raymond F. Ander*on, Orlando
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Against Man, 79, Of Winter Park

Charges Filed In Fatal Auto Crash

ARFA READINGS (9 o.m.): temperature: 79; overnight 
low: 74; Thursday high: 90; barometric pressure: 30.20; 
relative humidity: 74 percent; winds: southeast at 7 mph; 
rain: .01; sunrise 6:46 a.m., sunset 8:18 p.m.

SATURDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 5:40 a.m., 
6:14 p.m. ; lows, 11:33 a.m., 12:24 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 5:32 a.m., 6:06 p.m.; lows, 11:24 a.m., 12:15 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: high 12:10a.m., 10:41 p.m.; lows, 5:03 a.m., 6:20 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 Miles: Wind mostly southerly around 10 knots through 
Saturday. Seas 3 feet or less. Wind and seas higher near 
scattered thunderstorms.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy today with a 50 percent 
chance of thunderstorms. Highs near 90s to mid 90s. Wind 
southwesterly 10 mph. Tonight and Saturday, partly cloudy 
with a chance of mainly afternoon and evening thunderstorms. 
IiOws in mid 70s. High near 90 to mid 90s. Variable light wind 
tonight. Rain probability 30 rercent tonight and 50 percent 
Saturday.

EXTENDED FORECAST -  Partly cloudy Sunday through 
Tuesday with scattered mainly afternoon and evening thunder 
storms, more numerous north half. Chance of night and 
morning showers or thunderstorms southeast coast and keys. 
Highs upper 80s to mid 90s. Lows in the 70s except around 80 
southern coasts and keys.

By TENIYARBOURGII 
Herald Staff Writer

A 79-year-old Winter Park man has been charged with 
careless driving in connection with Monday’s accident which 
resulted in the death of a 7-year-old Seminole County girl.

Florida Highway Patrol officials said today they have filed 
careless driving charges against David T. Green, 2321 Knoll 
St., and added that additional charges may be filed in the fatal 
crash which occured along Like Howell Road at about 5:10 
p.m. Monday.

Troopers said Green’s out-of-control AMC Gremlin jumped a 
curb along I j k e  Howell Road, struck Dana Dietrick, 5244 1.ake 
Howell Road, and her playmate, Shawn Balencie, 11, of 5226 
Lake Howell Road, killing the Dietrick girl. Balencie is listed 
in satisfactory condition today at the Winter Park Memorial 
Hospital.

After striking the two children, who were waiting to cross the 
street, the vehicle skidded across the roadway, colliding with 
two other vehicles befote stopping, troopers said. Neither 
Green nor the drivers of the other cars involved in the accident 
were injured, troopers said.

As a result of Monday's tragic accident, residents along 
Like Howell Road say they are preparing a petition to present 
to Seminole County Commissioners, asking them to pressure 
Sheriff John Polk to increase deputy patrols of the roadway 
especially during peak traffic hours. Residents say that the 
heavily-traveled road which is a posted 25 mph zone, is often 
used by motorists as a short-cut to avoid traffic along other 
major thoroughfares.

Seminole County Shentt s spokesman John Spolski said 
today his department does not plan to “beef up" patrol in the 
I-ake Howell Road area, but that they “ will patrol it and all 
areas as we normally do." He said although the accident was a 
tragic one, "like one of our lieutenants said, it could have 
happened anywhere in the county at any time."

Seminole County traffic engineers say Monday’s crash was 
the first accident reported along Like Howell Road this year, 
adding that nine accidents were reported along that roadway 
in 1981.

Among those accidents reported last year, one motorist was 
charged with driving under the influence of alcoholic 
beverages after being stopped for driving 50 mph in the posted 
25 mph zone, others were charged with reckless driving and 
failure to yield the right-of-way. Officials added that no major 
injuries were reported in the 1981 accidents.

FUMES TOO MUCH
Two south Seminole County dry cleaning company workers 

were treated by county rescue personnel after the two were 
overcome by fumes from spilled cleaning solvent Thursday.

Fire officials said they responded to the Plaza Cleaners, 5401 
Like Howell Road, Thursday morning where they treated 
owner Bill Reber and employee Mary Jo Davis who had been 
overcome by fumes from 20 gallons of dry cleaning solvent 
which spilled on'the floor.

Oxygen was administered to the two workers at the scene 
and neither required hospitalization, officials said. They ad
ded, however, that the fumes could have been fatal if the pair 
had been exposed for a prolonged period.

Action Reports
★  Fires

★  Courts
★  Pol ice

LONGWOOD MAN SENTENCED
A 30-year-old Longwood man, charged in November 1981 in 

connection with operating an illegal drug laboratory’, has 
begun serving a five-year prison term following sentencing in 
Orlando Wednesday.

John David Hope, of 1050 N. U.S. Highway 17-92, was 
arrested along with Edwin Ponder, 33, of Orlando, last year 
while they were making a powerful stimulant known as 
“speed" in an illegal laboratory in Ponder's 2300 Pineway 
Drive home.

Hope, who was convicted last month of manufacturing and 
conspiring to manufacture the drug, also will serve two years 
on parole following the five-year prison sentence. Ponder, who 
pleaded guilty to a conspiracy charge, is slated for sentencing 
in August.

Hope testified in court that the two men had been 
manufacturing a gasoline auditive which they hoped to 
market.

APOPKA HOME BURGLARIZED
Thieves broke into an Apopka woman’s home between 6:30 

and 10:30 p.m. Wednesday stealing an undisclosed amount of 
property.

Nancy J. Kish, 44, of 1502 Melodie I.ane, told deputies the 
burglars entered her home after prying open a patio door 
window. Once inside the thieves took an undisclosed amount of 
property.

BURGLARS ENTER MAN’S HOME
Burglars broke into a 51-year-old Sanford man's home 

between 7:15 a.m. and 7:15 p.m. Wednesday after prying open 
a master bedroom window.

Robert E. Sprague, of 109 Waits Drive, told deputies the 
thieves, who stole an undisclosed amount of property, also 
broke off the front door knob and attempted to pry open the 
front door.

BATHROOM WINDOW BROKEN
A watch and bracelet valued at about 5400 were stolen from 

an Altamonte Springs woman's home when thieves entered the 
home after breaking a bathroom window.

Evelyn Claflin, 49, of 896 North St., also told police her home 
was ransacked during the burglary between 1:45 and 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday.

200 PHOTOS TAKEN
Thieves broke into an Altamonte Springs man’s home and 

stole 200 photographs from photo albums along with other 
undisclosed Items between 6:30 a.m. and 5:45 p.m. Wed
nesday.

Joseph Nltti, 32, of 301 Plainview St., is expected to provide 
police with the list of additional stolen items.

Even So, Recovery Continues

Economic Indicators Stall

NATIONAL REPORT: Up to five tornadoes swarmed 
through Wisconsin, shredding farm outbuildings and killing 
livestock. Pounding rains washed out roadways in central 
Colorado. Showers and thundershowers clouded the Gulf Coast 
and the southern Appalachians early today, following rains of 2 
inches Thursday in Alabama and Arkansas. Scattered storms 
stretched from the Great lakes to the lower Missouri River 
Valley. More than 1 inch of rain fell in Chaffee County in 
central Colorado Thursday, washing out some roadways and 
causing minor flooding. Mild weather allowed Nor- 
theasterners a chance to clean up from torrential thun
derstorms that were blamed for three deaths. Officials con
firmed the storm that ripped into Naugatuck, Conn., was a 
tornado.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The govern
ment’s sensitive leading economic in
dicators held steady in June, showing 
neither upward nor downward move
ment, the Commerce Department said 
today, after a two-month string of 
positive readings that suggested a 
recovery was on the way.

the past year has turned in nine minuses 
followed by two months of increase and 
finally June's lack of any change at all.

The stalled indicators for June 
followed revised increases of 1.4 percent 
for April and 0.9 percent for May.

Three of the 10 available indicators 
hinted the economy was improving. They 
were the level of initial unemployment 
claims, the pace of deliveries and raw 
materials prices.

The leading economic indicators are 
designed to forecast periods when the 
economy reaches a turning point. While a 
long way from sending any definitive 
signal, some private economists say the 
indicators, by moderating their declines, 
are showing a modest economic recovery 
is on the way.

A revision of the figures for March 
turned the indicators Lick to their 
original negative direction, significant 
because many private economists regard 
a three-month trend in one direction as a 
sign the economic tide has turned.

Six others reflected more deterioration 
in the economy. Pointed in a negative 
direction were stock prices, which 
contributed most of the decline, as well 
as inflation-adjusted new orders, orders 
for business equipment, building per
mits, changes in liquid assets and money 
supply. .

Bachc Halsey Stuart Shields analysis 
of the lack of change in the June in
dicators that the Wall Street firm 
predicted, has not changed its view that 
"the 1981-82 recession has already ended 
and economic recovery has begun.”

With the June figure and the revisions
One indicator was unchanged, that for 

the length of the average workweek.

... Sanford Gains 40 More Acres
Continued From Page 1A

county property completely sunounded by city territory.
Sanford City Manager W.E. “Pete" Knowles said another 

enclave in the city was completely eliminated through an
nexation.

Knowles said water and sewage service has become critical 
iq the development of residential, commercial and industrial 
property.

And the City of Sanford has .i policy that it will not extend 
water service or other city services outside the community 
into the unincorporated areas.

MAN CHARGED WITH GRAND THEFT
A 32-year-old Blytheville, Ark., man was being held today in 

the county jail on charges of grand theft.
David H Franks was charged with grand theft and was 

being held on L.000 bond after I.ake Mary police determined 
the car he was driving had been reported stolen June 9, 1982 
The owner of the vehicle was not named by police.

Police said they saw a man walking along Lake Mary 
Boulevard at about 11:55 p.m. Wednesday. When questioned 
why he was walking there, the man told police his car was 
flooded at Sun Drive and Rinehart Road and that he was 
walking to a service station to get help, police said.

Police told the man the nearest station was five miles away 
but that they would take him back to the car and try’ to assist 
him.

After returning to the car, the man attempted to start the 
vehicle and it cranked Immediately, police said. Police ran * 
routine identification check on the automobile and learned it 
had been reported stolen in June.

Franks was arrested cn charges of grand theft and jailed

JAILERS PROBE ESCAPE ATTEMPT 
Seminole County jail officials are continuing their probe 

today into a Thursday morning escape attempt by an inmate 
or inmates from Cell Block B-4 of the county jail at Five
Points. . . . . . .  . u

Deputies said Corrections Officer Morns H. Metts Jr. heard
“a banging noise” coming from the celiblock at about 12:20 
a.m. Thursday and upon investigation discovered a corner 
window had been broken and an adjacent courtyard window 
was damaged. Deputies said they are questioning the inmates 
who were in the cell at the time of the apparent escape attempt 
to determine who is responsible for the damage.

TWO CHARGED IN FORGING PRESCRIPTIONS 
Two Oak Hill, Fla., people were being held in the county Jail 

on $5,000 bond each following their arrests at 4:30 p.m. Wed
nesday on forgery-related charges.

Catherine Gail Hull Croyl, 28, and Dow DeUslie Goodrich. 
21, were arrested by Oviedo police after police were notified by 
Oviedo Drug Store owner Jack Pieper that a couple had pur
chased controlled drugs with forged prescriptions, police said 

The couple was charged with uttering a forged instrument, 
forgery to obtain drugs and conspiracy to commit forgery

U-HAULTRAII.ER TAKEN
A U-Haul trailer valued at $500 was stolen from the Sanford 

Gulf service station at 2518 S. French Ave., at 10 p.m. Tuesday.
Station Manager Sylvester Chang reported the theft of the 8- 

foot trailer.
FIRE CALLS

The Sanford Fire Department responded to the following fire 
calls Wednesday:

— 9:34 a.m., W. Airport Blvd., car fire.
— 2:25 p.m., 1401 Seminole Blvd., false alarm.
— 7:52 p.m., 2109 W. 18th St., electrical short, fire, no in

juries.
— 8:28 p.m., 1600 W. 8th St., woman down.
— 10:36 p.m., 2835 Gail Place, woman down.

The composite index of leading in
dicators for June remained at 127 9, 
compared to a 1967 base of 100, tbe 
department said.

If a property owner In the unincorporated area Wants the 
city service, he must annex his property into the city.

Knowles noted the Sanford City Commission has strictly held 
with this policy.

“City services are a cost to the city taxpayers and a very 
valuable asset and benefit," Knowles said.

“These assets should be held for those willing to be part of 
the city. The service should not necessarily be given to people 
who do not care to belong to the community and do not want to 
take part in supporting the community through taxes," he 
said.

Pizza Cook, 22, Guilty
Of False Imprisonment

The first of (our defendants charged in the January ab
duction of an Orlando man is facing up lo five years in 
prison following his conviction on charges of false im
prisonment.

John A. Pyatt, a 22-year-old pizza cook who lives at 2100 
Howell Branch Road, Winter Park, told Seminole Circuit 
Court jurors that when his two roommates and their 
boyfriends held a drug dealer captive in his south Senunole 
County apartment, he didn't realize they were breaking the 
law. He testified that the victim, Carl I. Vitner, 20, of 
Orlando, was not bound and was watching television. 
Jurors apparently didn’t buy his story and Thursday 
convicted Pyatt of false imprisonment. Vitner testified that 
he was kidnapped from an Orlando restaurant and held 
captive at gunpoint at the apartment for 30 hours because a 
drug deal he was involved in went sour.

Prosecutors had originally charged Pyatt with kid
napping, which carries a penalty of life in prison.

Vitner testified that he and another man were acting as 
middlemen in a drug deal between Pyalt’s roommate, 
Helen D, Reese, 21, and Billy W. Wheeler, 23, of Hialeah, 
Fla. Vitner’s partner, identified as Bart Bomar, reportedly 
"ripped off" Ms. Reese and Wheeler in the drug deal and 
the couple went luoking for Vitner, abducted him from Chi 
Chi’s restaurant in Orlando and took him back to Pyatt’s 
apartment where roommate Mary Ann Brown, 19, and her 
boyfriend, Mark Beck, and Kendall Graham Williams, 18, 
were waiting, Vitner said.

Vitner said Pyatt held a gun on him. However, Ms. Brown 
and Beck testified Wednesday that Pyatt was not in the 
apartment during the incident.

Ms. Reese, Wheeler and Williams are expected to be tried 
in connection with the incident in August. Charges against 
Ms. Brown were dropped in exchange fbr her testimony in 
the case. Beck, who was not charged, was granted im
munity from prosecution for his testimony

-  TENIYARBOROUGH

E nvironm entalis ts , D eve lo p ers  B attle  O v e r Keys G ro w th
TAI.1.AHASSEE (UPI) — A long controversy between 

environmentalists and developers will come before Gov. Bob 
Graham and the Cabinet next week when state officials report 
on development activity in the Florida Keys.

The report from the Department of Veteran and Community 
Affairs is the first since Graham and the Cabinet decided last 
month to redesignate the Keys as an "Area of Critical State 
Concern."

That designation Is aimed at giving the state leverage to 
control growth and development In the environmentally 
sensitive area, but reports In the Miami Herald this week say 
growth lias been faster since the inception of the Critical 
Concern program than at any other time in Monroe County

history.
The Herald also reported that several major developments 

In North Key Largo have been cited for destroying mangroves, 
dumping land (ill Into the ocean and digging unauthorized 
canals In protected wetlands.

Mike Garretson, director of the department's Divison of' 
Local Resource Management, said Thursday that many of the 
"biggest projects, the ugliest, the ones with the greatest im
pact" do not come under Critical Concern regulations because 
they were approved before the current laws were enacted.

He said that in other cases, such as the controversial 2,800- 
unit Port Bougainville development, the state and even local 
planning officials were not Informed of major changes In

development plans before they were approved by the Monroe 
County Commission.

Environmentalists argue that the Port Bougalnvillfe 
development will result in the destruction of rare hardwood 
hammock and harm the John Pennekamp Coral Reef State 
Park.

The Audubon Society and the Florida Keys Citizens Coalition 
has sued the Monroe County zoning board and the county 
commission, asking that the zoning board be stripped of its 
authority to approve major projects and for the nullification of 
"rampant violations” in the past.

Garretson said the state may intervene in that action on 
behalf of the environmentalists.

NAACP To Use More Economic Boycotts
PORT GIBSON, Miss. tUPI) -  NAACP 

officials, in Mississippi for a “symbolic" Port 
Gibson victory celebration, say renewed 
emphasis will be place d on selective buying as 
a tool to obtain civil rights goals across the 
nation.

Benjamin L  Hooks, NAACP executive 
director, said the right to use economic 
boycotts was affirmed by the Supreme Court 
in a historic decision earlier this month.

"No matter how large the economic pie in 
America Is, we will be moving to get our 
share," Hooks said.

The Supreme Court, in a July 2 decision, 
threw out a $1.25 million Judgment against the

NAACP in a lawsuit filed by a group of white 
Port Gibson merchants. The merchants 
maintained they were entitled to damages 
resulting from the loss of business because of a 
black boycott that started in 1966 and lasted 
off-and-on about three years.

The judgment In the lower courts threatened 
at one point to bankrupt the nation’s oldest 
civil rights organization. *

Hooks and other high-ranking NAACP of* 
fidals joined local blacks Thursday In a vic
tory march at Port Gibson, about 70 n u lu  
southwest of Jackson. Hooks also spoke at a 
rally at the Claiborne County courthouse In 
Port Gibson, drove to Jackson for a news

conference, then returned to Port Gibson for a 
public meeting.

The celebration, which kicked off three days 
of NAACP activities In Mississippi, also was to 
launch a membership drive and promote voter 
registration programs. Rallies were planned 
today In Hattiesburg, Vicksburg, Meridian, 
Grenada, Natchez and Jackson.

A closing rally is scheduled Saturday at 
Smith Park in downtown Jackson.

Approximately 110 blacks, Including several 
small children, took part in Thursday’s march 
under a blistering Mississippi sun. The 
demonstration began at a blade church near 

. the business section of town. It ended with a

sweltering midday rally on the steps < 
white-walled courthouse, across the 
from the Confederate War Memorial I 
town that Gen. Ulysses Grant once calle< 
beautiful to bum."

Most stores close on Thursday aftenu) 
Port Gibson and many already had shut 
for the day when the march was he ld ., 
white residents watched quietly as the 
chers, led by Hooks, filed past on the side 
Black and white police officers and sh 
deputies kept watch for trouble and jolt 
directing traffic. There were no incidei

"We do not come here In a vtndlctl 
mean or bitter spirit," Hooks said

• • X* *



FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Water Which Doomed Deer 
Benefited Other Wildlife

EVERGUDES NATIONAL PARK (UPI) — Water 
management officials planning to drain a flooded 
Everglades conservation area say the high water 
resulted in death for more than 700 deer, but was 
beneficial for most wildlife.

Officials of the South Florida Water Management 
District announced Thursday the high water would be 
drained, beginning as early as next week, from the 
conservation area where a “mercy kill," of starving 
deer was held. State game officials allowed the hunt to 
thin out the population of a deer herd suffering from a 
food shortage caused by flooding.

Record High Pot Seizures
MIAMI (UPI) — The Coast Guard is taking in a 

record harvest of marijuana this year, already seizing 
in seven months as much as they did all of last year.

Since the beginning of the year, the Coast Guard has 
hauled in 1.612 million pounds, compared to 1,612 
million pounds seized during 1981, it was announced 
Thursday.

"And we’re not even into the harvest season when 
smuggling really picks up," said Petty Officer Mike 
Kelly, a Coast Guard spokesman. "The four months 
coming up are the ones we traditionally have the 
largest seizures. The best months are September and 
October."

Brazil New Orange King
1.AKE1.AND (UPI) — Florida has surrendered its 

long-time ranking as the world's top orange producer 
to Brazil, and an industry spokesman says it may be a 
while before the state can retake the lead.

Hard freezes during the past two years have caused 
Florida’s orange production to fall from 206.8 million 
boxes in 1979-80 to only 125.8 million boxes this year.

Total U.S. production, of which Florida traditionally 
makes up about 75 percent, fell to 179.2 million boxes 
this year. Meanwhile, Brazil produced 180 million 
boxes last year and had another slight increase this 
year.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
South Africa's White Rule 
Shows Signs Of Weakening

BLOEMFONTEIN, South Africa (UPI) -  Despite a 
split in his party, Prime Minister Pieter Botha 
promised to reveal plans that would allow minorities to 
share power with South African whites for the first 
time.

Botha, in what political observers called the most 
crucial speech of his career, planned to spell out his 
Cabinet’s plans for liberalizing the present whites-only 
parliamentary system, ending months of uncertainty.

South Africa, the continent’s only remaining country 
that is not black ruled, has come under heavy in
ternational pressure and sanctions against its official 
policy of racial segregation called apartheid. The 
policy forbids blacks to vote or hold office, and 
severely restricts their education, marriage, oc
cupations, pay, and where they may live.

PLO Will Leave Beirut . .
United Press International

The PIX) made its first public pledge to evacuate its 
armed forces from west Beirut, but Palestinian and , 
U.S. officials cautioned much remained to be 
negotiated before the 55-day I^banon war can be 
declared over.

Sources in Beirut said Egypt, Jordan, Syria and Iraq 
have agreed to accept some of the PIX) guerrillas, but 
the State Department cautioned no agreement existed 
on "the terms of the departure, the timing and the 
destinations.”

PIX) sources s’tressed the pledge to leave Beirut was 
only one of six points agreed on in Jedoah, part of an 
Indivisible package to end the Lebanese War that 
began eight weeks ago this weekend with an Israeli 
invasion. The other five points included the withdrawal 
of Israeli forces from Ubanon, guarantees for the 
safety of Palestinian refugees in U banese camps and 
multi-national participation in a disengagement 
around Beirut.

Pay Hike Recommended 
For Probation Workers

Seminole County commissioners are being asked to increase 
the salary of the probation officers and one supervisor to at
tract qualified people to the jobs.

The county’s personnel review board recommended in
creasing the annual salary of supervisors from $16,244 to 
$18,408 and hiking the officers’ pay from $10,941 to $13,000. 
Even with the pay raises, those salaries would be only $20 
more annually that the state pays probation officer trainees.

County Administrator Roger Nelswender said the county has 
lost two probation officers in recent months and qualified 
replacements have been difficult to find because of the low 
salary.

The county has two probation officers and one supervisor.

G irl Scouts Cam p 

Set For A ug . 2 -6
The Blue Spring Landing and Persimmon HqIIow units of the 

Citrus Council of Girl Scouts will hold their summer day camp 
August 2-6 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Enterprise School in 
Enterprise.

At 1 p.m. Wednesday, a group of Indians from the area, who 
formerly met as a club, will present a program on Indian 
dancing and heritage in full regalia, inviting the girls to par
ticipate. The camp will be open to the public.
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Parents To Get Student Conduct Code
By MICHEAI. BE1IA 
Herald Staff Writer

Parents of 37,000 Seminole County school 
children will receive copies of the district's 
revised student conduct and discipline code 
before school resumes Aug. 30.

A. J. B-acken, a school administrator who 
works with the student code, said parents will 
receive the code by mail, adding that the 
county has had a code of conduct for many 
years but this is the first time it has been sent 
to parents.

The purpose of the mailing is to better 
acquaint parents with the rules their children

must follow in the classroom, Bracken said.
While some counties have been revising 

their conduct codes recently to cover violence 
in the classroom and other disruptive action, 
Seminole County's regulations in those areas 
have been set for some time, Bracken said.

“The School Board is the only body that can 
expel a student," he said, but principals can 
immediately expel a student for a violent act 
against a teacher or staff member. Violent 
acts agairit students are not necessarily 
cause for immediate expulsion, Bracken said. 
Those incidences are left to the discretion of 
school principals.

"The thinking is that a teacher can’t 
provoke violence. Another student might, 
however."

Expulsion policies are spelled out in the code 
of conduct. The policy is that any student may 
be expelled from school following three 
suspensions. Parents have the right to have 
legal counsel represent students at an ex
pulsion hearing.

Conviction for a felony or for sale or 
possession of illegal substances is also grounds 
for immediate expulsion. Bracken said.

In Orange County, school administrators 
have just re-written their student code of

conduct to deal with more serious offenses 
That code is 42 pages long and itemizes 
misconduct and the punishment which ac
companies each offense.

Seminole County’s code has done that for 
years, Bracken said.

The Seminole code of conduct applies to all 
students, from kindergarten through 12th 
grade and applies to conduct at school, on 
buses and at activities where students are 
under school supervision There are sections 
in the code which also relate to what students 
may wear to school.

Odds Against Casino Gambling In Florida...For Now
By JOE DeSANTIS 
Herald Staff Writer

The issue of casino gambling and a state lottery in Florida 
died a quiet death this week when the organization backing the 
effort. Citizens For le ss  Tax and the Committee For Florida 
lo tteries decided the political climate of an election year was 
not the time to press the issue in the form of a November 
referendum.

Chuck Rosen, chairman and treasurer for the organization 
said the move to place the casino-lottery issue before the 
voters will lie placed on the back burner until 1984.

'With so many people running for 

office, many o f them would seize 

the issue and turn it into a political 

football.' — Chuck Roson
"It wasn't a matter of collecting enough signatures on a 

petition drive," said Rosen. " I t’s the fact that too many people 
are running for office that clouds the issue."

The issue received its strongest support from tourist-hungry 
hotel owners, organized labor throughout the state and 
disgruntled taxpayers. As was the case in 1978 when the 
organization pushed for casino gambling in Florida, the bulk of 
support came from Miami’s Gold Coast, where an overall 
downtrend in statewide tourism figures has taken a more 
significant toll than the remainder of the slate.

By law the Citizens for l.ess Tax had to round up 300,000 
signatures from Florida taxpayers prior to Aug. 3 to get the 
issue on the Nov. 2 referendum.

Rosen said the organization was approaching that number 
this week when the decision was made to halt the effort until 
1984.

"Realistically, we are looking for more than 400,000 
signatures," said Rosen. "We're not quite to that figure yet, 
but we plnn to continue to collect signatures for the 1984 ef
fort."

Rosen said his committee’s efforts had received official 
support from the statewide AFL-CIO and local Teamsters 
Unions in the Dade County area as well as the backing from 
various hotel-motel owner associations and bar owners 
associations.

"To be truthful, it would be difficult for us to launch a suc
cessful campaign to bring the message across to the people of 
the state," said Rosen.

"With so many people running for office, many of them 
would seize the issue and turn it into a political football.

•In 1984 we expect to launch an all out, full scale campaign," 
he said.

This year's casino gambling issue differed from the original 
attempt in 1978.

The 1982 effort, if successful, would have permitted casino 
gambling in all 67 Florida counties depending on local 
government approval from the respective county com
missions.

To sweeten the casino issue, a state lottery, expected to gain 
wide support on its own, was tied to the vote for casinos.

Had the issue made it to a ballot, Florida voters would have 
decided on both or neither.

Pro-casino forces claimed the n business would have 
generated some 40,000 to 50,000 new jobs in Florida, and while 
no claims were made by the group that taxes would be 
reduced, the organization contended that increases in taxes 
would at least have been slowed down by additional revenue 
generated from casino gambling.

Gov. Bob Graham’s anti-casino forces immediately moved 
to challenge the casino issues By the middle of June, 
Graham's No Casinos, Inc., group, inherited from former Gov. 
Ruben Askew, already had raised $170,000 in contributions to 
fight the casino campaign and had enlisted the opposition of

more than 60 county sheriffs, the Florida Jaycees and the 
league of Women voters.

The anti-casino forces based their campaign on the same 
premises as 1978. that casinos would have a dram atic effect on 
a skyrocketing crime rate.

A state-wide newspaper poll of editors in June showed vir
tually unanimous opposition to the casino effort. A poll of local 
law enforcement officials in Seminole County conduced by the 
Evening Herald aLso showed strong opposition to the casino

The Central Florida Zoo invites you 
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For a rootin’, tootin' good time, como to 
one of the most unique shooting events 

of the year. Bows will be competing 
against pistols in lop lovel competition. 
And it's all to benefit the Central Florida 
Zoo The competition starts at 10:00 A.M 
on July 31 at the Sanford Police Range on 

17-92 on the shores of Lake Monroe.
So don’t miss the shoot out of the yearl
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Animal Carcasses Found In Canal f
PEMBROKE PINES, Fla. 

i U PI) — An animal cremator 
who hauled off 408 dead dogs 
and 18 dead cats from a west 
Broward canal said he thinks 
the animals may have come 
from a "fighting stable," 
judging from marks on the 
carcasses.

Authorities, however, are 
still investigating where the 
dogs and cats came from and 
what caused their death. The

dead anim als were 
discovered Thursday by a 
landscape surveyor working a 
job for an area developer.

"F rom  some of the 
evidence we found they were 
probably from a fighting 
stable. That's just a guess, but 
the animals were mauled and 
had bite marks," said Fred 
Darnell, president of South 
Florida Animal Cremation 
and Waste Disposal.

Uncertain about the source 
of the animals, authorities 
speculated they could be from 
a private disposal company or 
a research lab. A Broward 
County Sheriff’s deputy who 
arrived at the scene said no 
animal cruelty was visible, 
and the head of Broward 
County Animal Control said 
the dogs appeared to have 
been put to sleep before being 
dumped.

AREA DEATHS
LINDA SIMPSON

Linda B. Simpson, 32, of St. 
Johns River Acres, DeBary, 
died Wednesday in DeBary. 
Born July 28,1950, in Orlando, 
she moved to DeBary from 
there in 1950. She was a press 
operator and Protestant.

Survivors include her 
parents, Evylyn and Virgil 
B ritton, Orlando; a son, 
David Crawford, DeBary; a 
daughter, Miss Angela 
Craw ford, Orlando; three 
brothers, Virgil Britton Jr., 
Michael Britton, and Jeffrey 
Britton, all of Orlando; two 
sisters, Miss Amanda Hritton, 
and Miss Frieda Britton, all of 
Orlando.

Cox-Parker Funeral Home, 
Winter Park, is in charge of 
arrangements.
KENNETH E. PRITCHARD

Kenneth Eugene Pritchard 
Sr., 57, of Darnac Street, 
Sanford, died Thursday at 
Cape Canaveral Hospital, 
Cocoa Beach. Born Oct. 23, 
1924, in Tarlton, Ohio, he 
moved to Sanford 12 years ago 
from Bedford, Mass. He was a 
retired Air Force lieutenant 
colonel and a member of

American U'gion Campbell- 
1/issing Post 53, Sanford, and 
the Retired Officers 
Association He was 
a s s o r t e d  with Stem per 
Realty.

Survivor include his wife, 
Shirley; a son Kenneth E. Jr., 
Sanford; parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Orsic Pritchard. San- 
tord; a brother, Gerald, Ohio.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, is in charge of ar
rangements.
MILS. BEATRICE DeADREU

Mrs. Beatrice V. DeAbreu,
• 78. of 2835 Gayle Place, 

Sanford, died W ednesday 
night at her home. Born in 
Feb. 14, 1984, in Guyana, 
South America, she came to 
Sanford 12 years ago from 
New York. She was a member 
of All Souls Catholic Church.

* Survivors include her 
husband, John L.; three 
daughters, Miss Mary 
DeAbreu, Hayward, Calif., 
Mrs. Xenia C hristiane, 
Chatham. Mass., and Mrs. 
Yvonne Sullivan, Om aha, 
Neb.; four sons, F rank , 
Dayton, Washington, Nello, of 
L ittleton, N.Y. Leonard,

Chelsford, Mass, and Warren, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Brisson Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.

RENT TO OWN
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MANY MORE BRAND NAMES

TELEVISIONS •  APPLIANCES •  STEREOS •  VIDEO RECORDERS
•  FANS& MORE

■ r x T n . m i l  r r  RENTAL &
LECTRONICS sales co.

Funeral Notices
RYE. MRS. CORINNE EVANS
— Funeral services (or Mrs 
Cormne Evans Rye. 77. o( 30? 
Lar«wood Drive. Sanlord. who 
died Thursday w ill be a l l  p m 
Saturday at F irs t Presbyterian 
Church w ith the Rev Dan Consla 
officiating Burial in Oaklawn 
Memorial Park Friends may 
pay respects 1 » p m Friday at 
the funeral home. Gramkow 
Funeral Home in charge 
PRITCHARD. KENNETH 
EUGENE SR. -  Funeral ser 
vices tor Kenneth Eugene 
Pritchard S r, ST, of Darnac 
Street, San lord . who died 
Thursday w ill be at 10 a m 
Monday at the graveside in 
Evergreen Cemetery with the 
Rev W illiam  Boyer officiating 
Gramkow Funera l Home in 
charge.
DeABREAU. MRS BEATRICE
V. — Funeral Mass lor Mrs 
Beatrice V DeAbreau, 78. of 2»1S 
Gayle Place. Sanford, who died 
Wednesday, w ill be celebrated at 
9 a m Saturday at All Souls 
Catholic Church w ith  Father 
W illiam  Ennis o tlic ia lin g . 
Rosary w ill be recited at 7 p m 
today at Brisson Funeral Home 
Burial In AM Souls Cemetery 
Brisson Funeral Home PA in 
charge

323-7885
CALLCOLLECT

316 Commercial St. 
Sanford, Fla.
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Citizen — Voter
REGISTER AND VOTE. YOUR VOTE IS YOUR KEY TO FREEDOM 

FROM THE P0CKETB00K RAPISTS IN THE HOUSE OF 
"RAPE RESENTATIVES1 OF THE U.S. CONGRESS.

"No man isanislard. entire ot Itsell. — AND therefore never send to know lor whom the bell toils, it I 
tolls lor thee" -  John Donne THE BELL TOLLS FOR THEE, CALUNO YOU TO THE POLLS: TO 
REMOVE FROM THEIR SEATS OF POWER, THOSE WHO WOULD RAPE YOUR POCKETBOOK. I

To decide, whether you w ill become A HERD OF OUMB ORIVEN CATTLE, FEEDING. 
BREEDING, WORKING, DYING FOR THE STATE. IF YOU WILL NOT REBEL AGAINST A t t f  
BILLION TAX INCREASE.

Do you seek to shed responsibility lor the government you w ill live under? IF SO, stay home Nov. I 
4th and you will soon be relieved ol respongibility lor your tile. YOU WILL ALSO BE RELIEVED OF 
YOUR FREEDOM, YOUR FREEDOM OF PERSONAL CHOICE AND PERSONAL FREEDOM. I 
FOR THOSE WHO WILL PROVIDE FOR YOU, WILL TELL VOU. WHEN. WHERE AND HOW YOU 
MAY LIVE, MOVE AND HAVE YOUR "BEANS" IF ANY. THAT IS WHAT THE ]7th AMEND-1 
MENT IS ALL ABOUT. BELIEVE IT OR NOT.

"LET THE FACTS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES"
Totally managed economics have never been able to product the lood and goods lor thg type ol 

living lo which we have become accustomed — Note — Russia B China, both importers ol lood and 
tochnology.

A POLITICIAN MAY TELL YOU HE WANTS EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL MEN, BUT HE 
ALMOST NEVER ADMITS THAT THE ONLY WAY HE CAN SEE TO PROVIDE THESE ENOS IS 
TO STRENGTHEN BUREAUCRATIC CONTROL OF YOUR LIFE. IF HE SHOULD MAKE SUCH A 
STATEMENT IT WOULD BE POLITICAL SUICIDE. HE W ILL ADMIT ONLY, AND PERHAPS 
BELIEVES, that in this particular cast th t government ought to lako this particular action — right 
thinking men el good will, w ill naturally agree, lor lo disagree indicates psychological malfunction, 
due perhaps to warptd childhood and taaual problems — OR SO THE MENTAL HEALTH POO- 
BAA'S WOULD HAVE YOU BELIEVE.

"LET THE FACTS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES"
THIS TYPE OF POLITICIAN BELIEVES YOU NO LONOER OESIRE THE RIOHT TO RUN 

YOUR OWN LIFE, FOR GOOD OR ILL. WHILE VOU STILL HAVE THE KEY -  THE VOTE, SHOW 
WHETHER YOU ARE THE SAME (BREED OF CAT) THAT STARTED THIS COUNTRY. VOTE.

THE BELL TOLLS FOR THEE. USE YOUR KEY. IP YOU COULD REMAIN FREE, USE THE 
KEY. USE IT OR LOSE IT.

THE FACT IS
SECTION 7 OF THE CONSTITUTION SAYS: "ALL BILLS FOR REVBNUB SHALL ORIOINATK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES." -------------------
S B. "J im " Crowa — “ Conaarned C iliitn ."

713 Bavitr Road, Sanlord, Fla.
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Worst Amendment 
Since Prohibition

Would you follow the advice of a chronic 
alcoholic to put everyone on the wagon?

The alcoholic is Congress and its addiction is 
money, not booze. The people are the American 
taxpayers. And the wagon Congress wants them 
to climb aboard is the constitutional amendment 
for a balanced budget.

We oppose deficit spending. We supported 
Ronald Reagan's campaign promise of balancing 
the federal budget by 1984. When that possibility 
began to fade, as tax cuts failed to stimulate the 
economy and deficits climbed to a historic high, 
we conceded economic reality. But we did not 
abandon the dream of a government paying its 
way with non-inflationary dollars.

Now President Reagan, confronted with the 
upcoming congressional elections, has climbed on 
the bandwagon of the constitutional amendment. 
11118 is good politics. The Democrats are trying to 
blame the $100 billion deficit on the Republicans, 
when Democrats’ big-spending policies must 
share the blame. And the president wants the 
amendment to show voters he is against deficit 
spending.

But there's something fishy about an amend
ment that a three-fifths majority of Congress can 
overrule. R’s like a red-faced drinker taking the 
pledge, but insisting on a wee escape clause that 
says, “ If you really want one drink, you can have 
it."

We’re not the only fiscal conservatives to 
question the amendment. Sen. Barry Goldwater, 
R-Ariz., has called it “ impractical." He added: 
"If we haven’t been able to balance the budget 
any more than we have in the last 40 or 50 years, a 
constitutional amendment isn’t going to help.”

Another Republican, Washington’s Sen. Slade 
Gorton, cautions: "To put an economic theory 
into the Constitution is too long a jump for my 
taste.”

It could be a jump into a depression. We are 
now suffering the results of an uncertain 
economic theory — supply-side economics. 
Unemployment is at a post-World War ll  high; 2 
million more people fell below the poverty line 
last year, and the spread between inflation and 
interest rates is greater than during the Carter 
era. To face these realities, Congress needs 
flexibility. To press Congress against the ledger 
books and demand it balance the budget not only 
for one year but theoretically forever is to 
sacrifice millions of families’ security to the false 
security of an accounting balance.

It is better for Congress to feel the pinch of its 
profligacy — and suffer the voters’ wrath — than 
to alter the Constitution one iota. If Congress 
wants to take the austerity pledge, the placg to 
start is with next year’s budget, not the Con
stitution. Like prohibition, a balanced budget 
amendment would lead to bootleg spending — and 
almost certain repeal.

Still Cheap Service
In 10 years as a public corporation, the U.S. 

Postal Service has served commercial mailers 
better than it has the 200 million private citizens.

According to a recent study by the National 
Academy of Public A dm inistration, postal 
patrons are regularly affronted by out-of-order 
stamp vending machines, branch post office 
lobbies locked a t night, and 20;cent letters that 
take as long to get there as 8-cent letters did a 
decade ago.

As a public corporation, the Postal Service has 
increased its capital assets by $3 billion, handled a 
larger volume of mail with fewer employees, and 
reduced its operating deficit substantially. In 
fact, it has learned to serve bulk mailers so well 
that residents a re  being snowed under by junk 
mail.

Nevertheless, the survey points out that the 
Postal Service has made these gains at the 
sacrifice of employee courtesy and customer 
services. The National Academy recommends the 
Postal Service begin simplifying its "excessively 
complex" rate structure with four classes and 38 
subclasses of mail, and requiring all employees, 
rather than just some, to be helpful and courteous 
to patrons. ^

BERRY'S WORLD

s tou t returning —  like General MacArthur
d ld l"

By DONNA ESTES

State Rep. Dick Batchelor, D-Orlando, is 
splitting his time pretty much between walking 
door to door to meet voters and accepting 
awards and endorsements.

The Democratic candidate for Florida’s 5th 
Congressional District seat this past week 
received the endorsement of the league of 
Conservation Voters, whose national 
headquarters Is in Washington, D.C.

The 5th District includes all of Seminole 
County and a portion of Orange.

He is running against incumbent first-term U. 
S. Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Altamonte Springs.

The league of Conservation Voters, is the 
oldest and largest political action committee for 
the environmental movement in the country.

The organization has praised Batchelor’s role ’ 
as chairman of the Florida House Energy 
Committu*. noting specifically his authorship of 
a strict Hazardous Waste Disposal Act.

While Bachelor is doing his thing in Seminole 
and Orange counties, Jim  Smith, the Republican 
candidate for Florida Secretary of State, is 
proposing a state constitutional amendment to 
abolish the office he is seeking.

Smith says his amendment would consolidate 
the duties of the secretary of state and its staff 
under the direction of the lieutenant governor.

He notes that presently the lieutenant 
governor has r.o constitutional responsibilities or 
duties other than following the direction of the

governor.
By transferring the duties of the secretary of 

state to the lieutenant governor, the lieutenant 
governor vould become a member of the Florida 
Cabinet and would chair the Cabinet in the 
governor’s ibsence. Smith said.

He said his amendment would save the $55,000 
salary now paid to the secretary of state and 
would eliminate the jobs of nine other staff 
members in the governor’s office.

He said the total annual savings would be over 
$200,000 per year in salary and travel alone.

Smith is running against Secretary of State 
George Firestone, D-Miami.

Firestone is completing his first four-year 
term as a member of the Cabinet.

BUSINESS WORLD

Mergers Can Be Wasteful

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Leftist
Propaganda
Gambits

However one feels about the latest crisis in 
the Middle East, reactions to it contain im
portant lessons.

It is noteworthy, for example, that the hard 
l.eft in the United States has lined up behind 
the Palestine liberation Organization. This 
was evidenced in a recent full-page ad
vertisement in The New York Times inserted 
by the "Ad Hoc Committee in Defense Of the 
Palestinian and I>ebancse People." The 
advertisement bitterly condemned the United 
States for supplying weapons to Israel.

Among the signers of the ad were veteran 
leftists, including the Berrigan brothers, 
priests who have fought draft registration; 
Richard Barnet, head of the notoriously leftist 
Institute For Policy Studies; Julian Bond, the 
Georgia legislator-dem onstrator; Noam 
Chomsky, the MIT professor who has com
pared the U.S. with Nazi Germany; William 
Kunstler, the radical lawyer who defends 
communists; and I.F. Stone, long time leftist 
writer and editor.

It’s interesting that many of the people 
involved in support of the P I/) also have been 
active in the campaign for a nuclear freeze 
and in opposition to the U.S. effort to preserve 
El Salvador from a communitst takeover.

In the Middle East protest, as in the El 
Salvador and nuclear freeze campaigns, the 
basic aim is to weaken the foreign policy and 
strategic position of the United States.

The Palestine Liberation Organization is a 
terrorist gang devoted to the destruction of 
Israel. The PIjO is more skilled at blowing up 
school buses than in making its case in in
ternational forums. Furthermore, the P I/)  is 
a Soviet client, beholden to Soviet aims and 
goals in the Middle East.

The agitation over the attacks on the P I/) is 
a reminder that the hallmark of the liberal- 
tell conscience is selective indignation. The 
same people who protest the bombing of West 
Beirut had little or nothing to say about P I/) 
atrocities, or Soviet genocide in Afghanistan.

This type of reaction is nothing new. In the 
1950s, the I .eft condemned France for its 
presence in Algeria, bnt saw no evil in the 
extinguishing of an ancient civilization on the 
Chinese mainland by Chinese communists.

In the early 1960s, the radical left accused 
European colonial powers of “ imperialism” 
in Africa and Asia while hailing a new breed 
of Third World tyrants as liberators.

In the early 1970s, the United States was 
berated for approving the counter-revolution 
in Chile against the Marxist regime. At the 
same time, the l>eft downplayed the role of 
Cuba as a Soviet surrogate in Angola, Yemen 
and elsewhere.

Liberal-Left protests have a long history of 
careful stage-management. They are a r
tificial and designed to weaken the United 
States and its allies.

One is reminded of the orchestration of 
protests against the American bombing of 
Hanoi and of the privileged sanctuaries used 
by communist forces in Vietnam. Many U.S. 
campuses were plunged into chaos by the use 
of skillfully directed hysteria.

The I^ft protests are facilitated by the 
willingness of the electronic media to be 
manipulated und used as transmission belts 
for propaganda. That was demonstrated most 
strongly in the Vietnam War, when television 
became a prime instrument for promoting 
defeatism and confusion in the United States.

Television also allowed itself to be used in 
the recent agitation over El Salvador. CBS, In 
particular, never missed an opportunity to 
make the U.S. look bad In connection with El 
Salvador.

JACK ANDERSON

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Arranging mergers 
and acquisitions is a lucrative business and 
it's for just this reason so many of them turn 
out disappointingly, two prominent manage
ment consultants agree.

"All the time and attention is devoted to 
making the deal, not to making sure it’s a 
wise marriage or to making it work after it’s 
consum m ated," John D. Arnold of 
ExecuTrak Systems, a Boston consulting 
firm, told United Press International.

Arnold said the acquiring companies rely 
on investm ent bankers, lawyers who 
specialize in merger and antitrust law, 
professional proxy solicitors and public 
relations counsel.

"All these people are working for fees 
except the investment bankers who get a 
handsome percentage of the final price. But 
once the corporate marriage is con
summated," Arnold said, "they all collect 
their fees and disappear, leaving the cor
porate bride and groom to face the 
disillusioning reality that nobody has really 
figured out how to nuke the marriage work."

Unfortunately, Arnold said, a lot of lies are 
told during, before, and even immediately 
after, the merger, sometimes deliberately, 
often not. But when disillusionment sets in, 
the acquiring  company's managem ent 
realizes it can't keep the promises it has 
made to the acquired company, promi«“« 
such as, "You haven’t a thing to fear. We're 
all part of the same team now; there will be 
no major changes, certainly not without 
consulting you."

Suddenly, Arnold continued, there 's  
change. The head of the acquiring company 
becomes m ysteriously unreachable by 
telephone. The acquired company starts to 
get calls from middle management of the 
acquiring company setting unrealistic sales 
goals; suppliers start complaining about 
changes in contracts, accountants want to 
change the whole system and so on.

The trouble, Arnold says, is that both 
managements have been sold a bill of goods. 
The specialists who made so much money out 
of putting together the deal have deluded the 
acquiring management into thinking they’re 
buying a big bargain and have lulled 
management of the acquired firm into

thinking everything’s going to be smooth and 
easy.

John G. Main, of Main, Jackson & Garfield 
in New York, who agreed wholeheartedly 
with Arnold, said the professionals 
sometimes "work both sides of the street," 
making fees from both the acquired and 
acquiring company without shouldering any 
responsibility for making the marriage work.

Arnold said so-called "white kn ight" 
mergers are no better planned than un
friendly mergers. He noted that a surprising 
number of those who come to the rescue of 
companies that are fighting off unfriendly- 
takeover bids turn out to be very black 
knights indeed and soon fire many of the 
executives they have been called in to rescue.

The reason for this, he said, is that the white 
knight company's management is swiftly 
disillusioned. The company it has rescued 
doesn't really have the technological edge or 
the market share it was supposed to have. 
“That's because everybody concentrated on 
how to make the deal instead of whether it 
was worth making," Main observed.

Arnold said the economic seriousness of the 
problem is indicated by more than one recent 
survey concluding that at least 70 percent of 
all mergers and acquisitions turn out un
satisfactorily. "And each failure can wuste 
anywhere from $1 million to more than $1 
billion," he said.

The cure is to use the sendees of con
sultants who will concentrate their energies 
on deciding whether a merger is wise and how
to make it work instead of on making u deal, 
Arnold and Main agreed.

PLEASE WRITE
letters to the editor arc welcomed (or 

publication. All letters must be signed, 
with a mailing address and, if possible, a 
telephone number so the identity of the 
writer may be verified. The Evening 
Herald will respect the wishes of writers 
who do not want their names In print. The 
Evening Herald also reserves the right to 
edit letters to eliminate libel or to conform 
to space requirements.

ROBERT WALTERS

Trouble In 
Banana
Republic

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  “ Being an 
American probably saved my life," says 
Cynthia Lee Morin. "If I was a Guatemalan 
or a Honduran, they would have killed me."

Miss Morin, a 31-year-old registered nurse 
from U s Angeles, is alive today, but she lives 
with the memory of an 18-hnur-long traumatic 
experience during which she was abducted, 
robbed, physically abused, interrogated by 
secret police officers and twice forced to fend 
off rape attempts.

A companion, a 39-year-old Guatemalan 
doctor, was not as fortunate. His badly 
beaten, mutilated and partially decomposed 
body was found recently in a freshly dug 
grave on a river bank in northern Honduras.

The terrifying experience of the young 
medical volunteers provides the most recent 
evidence that armed conflict in Central 
America no longer is confined to El Salvador 
but is spreading throughout the region and 
poses an increasing threat to the safety of the 
U.S. citizens in countries including Honduras, 
Guatemala and Nicaragua

A New Jersey native who moved to 
California in 1962, Miss Morin was working as 
a critical care nurse in a Burbank, Calif., 
hospital when she volunteered earlier this 
year to serve as a nutrition specialist at a 
refugee camp in Honduras.

Her services were welcomed by Concern, a 
private relief organization based in Ireland 
with offices in Santa Ana, Calif. On June 8, the 
refugee camp in which she was serving was 
visited by Dr. Oscar Giron, a Guatemalan 
working for Project Global Village, a 
development agency based in Portland, Ore

The two were driving to a nearby city the 
following day when their pickup truck was 
halted by four uniformed Honduran soldiers 
and two armed men in civilian clothes.

After being ordered into a ravine, the two 
relief workers were separated. "I could hear 
Oscar moaning,” recalls Miss Morin. “I had a 
feeling they had killed him."

With an estimated 25,000 refugees in 
Honduras, most of them fleeing violence in 
Guatemala and El Salvador, there is a 
desperate need for relief workers — but those 
volunteers increasingly are finding them
selves the targets of abuse

Only one week before the episode involving 
Miss Morin, a female French doctor was 
rousted from her bed at 3 a.m. and taken to a 
local police station for interrogation,

Last year, two Honduran volunteers 
working for a Catholic relief agency were 
taken from their home, tortured in front of 
their family and then murdered.

Miss Morin, who says that until recently she 
was neither interested in nor familiar with 
politics of the region, now believes that "our 
foreign policy is one of the reasons why 
thousands of Hondurans are starving."

Indeed, Honduras is the quintessential 
"banana republic" — a country whose 
modern history is inextricably tied to U.S. 
corporations, which view it as u private- 
plantation to be exploited for the production 
of export crops.

On three separate occasions between 1912 
and 1924, this country’s military forces in
tervened in Honduran affairs, ostensibly to 
provide "stability" to its government. In fact, 
they were protecting and promoting the 
commercial interests of the United Fruit Co.

Throughout most of this century, virtually 
all of Honduras’ fertile agricultural land? 
suitable for growing bananas have been 
controlled by United Fruit (now renamed 
United Brands), the Standard Fruit Co. (now 
a subsidiary' of Castle & Cocke) and a handful 
of other American firms.

Bigwigs Double-Dipping On Pensions
WASHINGTON — The millions of ordinary 

Americans on Social Security are severely 
limited in what they can earn without for
feiting part of their pensions. The bigger their 
earnings, the smaller their Social Security 
checks.

The privileged people in the federal 
government are bound by the same Social 
Security rule. But where other pensions are 
concerned, anything goes.

The double-dipping starts right at the top. 
President Reagan draws a $22,444 annual 
pension from the state of California as well as 
his presidential salary and expenses of 
$250,000 a year.

It took a special ruling by Reagan’s good 
friend, Attorn :y General William French 
Smith, to get around the U.S. Constitution, 
which states that a president "shall not 
receive., any other emolument from the 
United States or any of them" while he’s in 
office.

Emolument is a 50-cent word for payment, 
salary or other compensation, but the Justice

Department ruled that Reagan’s state pen
sion isn’t actually an emolument. The ex
planation is that Reagan kicked in for his 
pension during the eight years he was 
governor.

This must puzzle Social Security pen
sioners, most of whom paid into the trust fund 
for a lot longer than eight years, get a lot less 
than $22,444 a year in benefits — and stand to 
lose much of what they du get if they earn 
more than $6,000 a year, let alone $250,000.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger also 
draws a pension from California — $5,708 a 
year — in addition to his $60,000 federal 
salary. Last year, Weinberger also received 
$93,583 from his old employer, Bechtel Power 
Corp., as "compensation for past services."

Ambassador-at-large Vernon Walters, a 
former Army general, is entitled to $60,000 a 
year in salary, and reported an additional 
military pension: $44,101 in 1980 and $57,904 in 
1981.

The real ice-cream parlor for double
dippers is Congress. An official of the

National Taxpayers Union told my associate 
John Dillon that 56 members of the House and 
Senate receive dual compensation of one sort 
or another.

One ol the champs in this department is 
Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C. A former 
governor like Reagan, he draws a state 
pension of $6,965 a year. As a retired general 
in the Army reserve, he also gets a $12,668 
military pension. These payments help him 
scrape by on his Senate jalary of $60,000 plus 
expenses.

Other senators who get military retirement 
pay include Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz. (who 
says he donates his pension check to charity), 
Robert Stafford, R-Vt., and Howard Cannon, 
D-Nev. The military legislators, Incidentally, 
have handily ignored the explicit provision of 
the Constitution that states: "No person 
holding any office under the United States 
shall be a member of either house during his 
continuance of office."

In money m atters, as in so much else, there 
is one set of rules for the bigshols and a dif
ferent set for the people whose taxes keep

them living in high style.
MR. CONTROVERSY: One of the most 

controversial members of Congress is fresh
man Sen. Orrln Hatch, R-Utah. In his first 
term on Capitol Hill, he has tromped on a few 
toes, Republican as well as Democratic.

Despite his independent streak and low 
seniority, he has managed to become a 
powerful member of the Senate leadership. A 
skillful tactician who knows when to com
promise, Hatch has many adversaries but 
few enemies. He gets along well, for example, 
with Sen. Ted Kennedy, D-Mass., though their 
views on just about everything are poles 
apart.

Hatch worked his way through school as a 
construction worker, and still holds a union 
card — to the Intense Irritation of organized- 
labor chieftains, who are among his favorite 
targets. When the late George Meany told him 
organized labor was going to spend $4 million 
to beat him, Hatch replied cheerily: "Won
derful! If you spend $4 million in Utah, it will 
double our gross product."
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To Your Health
D iabetics Find N e w  Insulin H o p e  In 'H ockey  Puck'

BOSTON lUPI) -  In a couple of years, 300,000 adult 
diabetics may be able to forego daily insulin injections by 
using a pump that can be implanted like a pacemaker and 
refilled only every two weeks.

A University of Minnesota team plans to seek federal 
Food and Drug Administration approval of the pump, 
already on the market for other uses, this year.

If all goes well, it could be marketed for insulin use in a 
year or two, said Dr. William M. Hupp, a co-author of a 
study on the pump in today’s New England Journal of 
Medicine.

The stainless steel device, which resembles a hockey 
puck and is refilled by injection every two weeks, delivers a 
continuous flow of insulin that is more effective than insulin 
shots, the team reported in its study.

All five patients in the study, victims of adult onset 
diabetes, told the researchers they were satisfied with the 
device and had no desire to resume taking daily injections.

‘‘A frequent comment was that this pump was 'forget

table' and allowed them a more normal lifestyle," wrote 
Dr. Henry Buchwald, a professor of surgery and 
biomechanical engineering who headed the study and 
whose team developed the pump.

The pump can be installed under the skin of the abdomen 
in a simple procedure under local anesthesia, Buchwald 
said. Force from each refill also recharges the pump’s 
energy source. The device is about 3l i inches wide and 1 
inch thick.

Some 9 million Americans are victims of adult onset 
diabetes, also known as Type II, in which an adult’s pan
creas suddenly and inexplicably cuts back production of 
insulin, the chemical that "bums" sugar.

About 300,000, including the study participants, are so 
impaired they need to take extra insulin every day.

"For Type II patients, continuous insulin delivery, 
resting the patients’ own insulin cells so they can kick in 
when necessary, may be optimum therapy," Buchwald 
said.

Type I diabetes, or juvenile onset, begins in childhood. Its 
1 million or so victims are completely unable to make their 
own insulin and all must take injections.

The team lias tried its pump on five victims of juvenile 
diabetes with "encouraging" results, Buchwald said. He 
said the device may be useful if it can tie designed to deliver 
extra insulin when needed.

Diabetes is notorious for its damage to kidneys, eyesight 
and blood vessels throughout the body. Although the Min
nesota researchers hope the device will be able to control 
some of this damage, they' say it is too soon to tell

They said, however, bloodsugar levels in the study 
patients were closer to normal more often than they would 
have been had the patients been taking injections.

The pumps were in place for 5lj to about 10 months with 
no complications except one brief tube blockage that 
resulted in a few changes in design and insulin solution, the 
study said.

A rtific ia l B lood Used In Em ergency Transfusions
BOSTON (UPIj — Artificial blood made partly of corn

starch and salts helped save the lives of five patients who 
refused transfusions, and could do away with time- 
consuming blood typing before emergency surgery, a 
Harvard researcher said today.

The chemical that makes up the artificial blood, known as 
perfluorochemical, carries dissolved oxygen needed for 
survival of body tissues, researchers said in the New 
England Journal of Medicine.

Dr. Kevin K. Trempcr, the study’s principal author, said 
"it appears there is a future" for such chemicals, especially 
for victims of heart attack, carbon-monoxide poisoning, or 
sickle-cell disease, who may need quick transfusions.

Biochemist Robert P. Geyer said the chemical may lx* 
useful for emergency transfusions in which blood types 
can’t be matched and may eventually be the base for blood 
substitutes for patients unable to manufacture enouuh of 
their own blood. Geyer, head of the nutrition department at 
Harvard's School of Public Health, wrote an editorial ac
companying the study findings.

The chemical was used previously in six patients, but not 
under test conditions, the UC1.A researchers said.

In the study, five Jehovah’s Witnesses who were

dangerously anemic because of heavy bleeding had refused 
transfusions because their religion prohibits them. They 
were given solutions of a perflurochernical formula called

The lack o f need for blood typing 

means emergency situations could be 

met w ithout delay. The report 

represents the first well-monitored 

m ultipatient study Involving a 

perfluorchemlcal In the United States.'

— Robert P. Geyer
Fluosol-DA before surgery.

When the patients breathed pure oxygen, the chemical 
carried enough dissolved oxygen so that all were able to 
undergo surgery, the report said. One death was caused

five days after surgery by complications unrelated to the 
perfluorochemical.

Two additional patients were dropped from the study 
because thev had adverse reactions to the chemical.

The study said the oxygen-carrying properties of the 
chemical were first demonstrated in 19G6 when scientists 
dropped mice into it and they could still breathe. The first 
human experiments began in Germany and Japan in 1979.

The substance is breathed out by patients in about three 
days, Geyer said.

If a longer-lasting version is developed, it may lx* useful 
for patients suffering such conditions as aplastic anemia, a 
rare  disease in which the bone marrow stops producing 
certain blood-cell components.

"The lack of need for blood, typing means emergency 
situations could be met without delay," Geyer said. "The 
report represents the first well-monitored multipatient 
study involving a perfluorchemical in the United States."

The formula contains fluorine, a cornstarch-based sub
stance which takes the place of blood proteins, and salts 
similar to those found in blood.

Tot's Damage Toll 
Climbs To $2,296.37

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UPI) -  It’s not difficult to follow 
the trail of toddler Robin Hawkins -  it’s strewn with disasters

In the last two months the 2-year-old has chalked up $2,296 37 
in damages, including a wrecked car, television, dishwasher 
and refrigerator.

Robin’s trail of terror began with the toilet. Alice the cat got 
dunked, drowned and flushed.

Her father, Rowlf. neatly tallied the expenses in a yellow 
tablet: $62.75 for the plumber. $2.50 for Alice.

That was only the beginning.
Robin decided to give teddy bear a bath — atop the heating 

element in the dishwasher. That cost her father 1375 fof 
repairs, $25 for smoke damage and, of course, $8 for the teddy 
bear.

Then there was the refrigerator. Robin stuck some magnetic 
letters in the vents just before the family left home for the 
weekend, causing the motor to burn out. The cost: $310 for live 
refrigerator, $120 in spoiled food and $3.75 for the magnetic 
letters.

"That evening, w e sat dow n to watch TV," said Hawkins, an 
East Grand Rapids police officer. "Robin had twisted the fine 
tune so far it broke inside."

Cost: $115.
The next day Mrs Hawkins went to pick up her husband 

from his second job as a parttime officer. Robin was left asleep 
in her safety seat, the keys were in her mother's purse inside 
the car.

"We heard the car start up and we ran outside, just in time to 
watch the car start down the street," Hawkins said.

Robin ran into a tree. Cost: $1.029.52 in repairs.
A few days later, Robin tried to play some tapes on the 

family stereo. Cost: $.36 for tapes and $35 for tape-deck repairs
Every thing was OK, until they heard a loud noise and went 

outside to find the automatic garage door bouncing off the hood 
of the car with you know who locked inside’ pushing the remote 
control. Cost: $120.
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PRINTING CO., INC.

Ph. 322 2581
221 M agnolia Ave., Sanlord

is closed for vaca tio n .....
Until Auquit 9lh Wc know you c a n tu r v iv r lw r rk t  without our

quality workmanship, lino s frv itr  and theerfu l disposition

REALTY TRANSFERS
Sol Dale Builders Inc to 

MichaelG Todd A wl Margaret S , 
Lot 62. Tuscawilla. Un 9, 192.000 

Einheit Constr. Co to David 
Gringer A wt Frances C , Lot 22. 
Carolyn Ests . 184,900 

Thomas J Bilbo A wl Joanne to 
James J Wise A wf Patricia A . 
Lot 14. Blk A. Spring Lake Hills, 
t l 10.000

B G Adkins Constr Co to 
Allred M Scutte A wt Carol Ann, 
Lot 36. Tuscawilla. Un Nine.
1105.000

Wingfield Dev to John F Sperry 
A wf V icki J , Lot 22. Wingfield 
Reserve. Ph I, 150.200 

The Huskey Co to Deccateulne 
Constr C orp. Lot 40. Blk C. 
Sweetwater Oaks. Sec. IS. 128.900 

Jeffrey B Cohen A wt J ill A to 
Donald S Ames Jr A wt Linda A., 
Lot 26. B lk X, The Woodlands Sec 
4. 1110.000

Tompkins Housing Inv Co to 
Thomas N Tompkins A wt Marcia 
K . Lot 45. Garden Lake Ests., 
5100

W illiam  Bogdany to Wallace F 
Stalnaker Jr . >4 int beg N line ot 
Lot 6. Blk D. Normandy Addn CB,
121.000

David L Thompson A wt Norsle 
to James L. Kelly A wt Marsha D . 
Lot 4, Walden Terr , 162.500 

Charles W Derrick A wt Linda 
to Francis C Studenc A wt Sharon 
L., Lot 13, Blk 25, Weatherstield 
2nd Addn. 152.000 

(QCD) Judith M Traber to Otto 
L Traber, Par 45. Lake Pickett 
bsts in Sec 11-2112, tJOB 

(QCD) Kenneth W Londeree to 
Kenneth W Londeree A Rosalie 
H . S'J Of Lot 12 A a ll Ot 13. Blk 6. 
Sanlando the Suburb Beautiful. 
Alt Sec . 1100

John E Shawen A wt Brenda to 
Rooert A Wingenbach A wt Lorna 
J , Lot 131, Wlnsor Manor, 1st 
Addn. 193.000

Orienta Woods Ltd. Partnership 
etc to Stephen Tully A Frederick 
Dunn, Trustees, United Princeton 
Prop Inc. Pension Plan Agmt., 
portion ot Lots 462, 468, 421 etc., 
Altamonte Hotel Land A Nav Co., 
14.152.200

(QCD) Seven Oaks Land Ltd 
Prt. to Stephen L. Tully A G 
Frederick Dunn, trustees. Prop k 
a. same as above. 1100 

Howard J. Goren. sgl to 
Guillermo Ortiz A wt Vyriam , Un 
O i l  M arbeya  Club Condo, 
144.000

Headlands. Inc to Joseph E. 
Zagame. Lot 38. Fok Run. 12.000

Robert N e ill, sgl to  C S. I 
Properties. Inc . Lot 16 A E 30’ ot 
15. Blk H. Sanlando Springs Tr 15. 
2nd repl 9 2, 153.000 

Co* Corp to Ronald D Hart wt 
Dee Ann O . Lot 21, Wekiva Club 
Ests . Sec 9, 596,000 

Catalina Homes. Inc to James 
Squillante A wf Judy, Lot 21. 
Hickory Creek. 1100 

James Squillante A wf Judy to 
W illiam  A Mees A wl Shirley I , 
Lot 21. Hickory Creek, 124.900 

The Ryland Group Inc. to 
Richard G Thompson A w l Sherry 
J.. Lot 24. Deer Run, Un A. 121.600 

Steven W Swank A wt Cheryl L 
to Waller Wm Schneiter Jr., sgl., 
Un 102, The Altamonte. Cond . 
135 000

The Ryland Group Inc. to Victor 
R Bates A wl Deborah J , Lots, 
Deer Run, Un 6, S69.000 

W Perry Farmer A w t Susan 
to Duane S Fulkes A wf Judy K , 
Lot 62. Howell Branch Woods. 
192.500

T A S Prop Inv . Inc. to  James 
W Boutty A wf Benna S , Lot 14, 
Osceola Acres. 126.000 

Michael E Vogt A wt Susan to 
John D Boneck A wt Barbara L-. 
Lot 20. Blk B. Sterling Park Un 3. 
120.000

Nydia S. Leighton to David A 
Gross A wf Irene L . N 58.5’ of Lot 
89. less W 500' etc . Slavla Colony 
Co s d. 165.000

RCA to Amy C Hichborn, sgl.. 
Lot tot, Hidden Lake. Ph. II, Un 
II, 144,400.

Complete Interiors Inc to Bruce 
J. Supranowicz A Katherine L , 
sgl , Lot 12. Huntington Hills. 
122.600

Springwood Vill. Apt Corp to 
Walter J Woznlak Im arr ) Un. 
141A. Springwood Vill,, 126,400 

W inter Springs Dev to James E. 
Lee. Inc.. Lot 152, Tuscawilla. Un 
9B, 122.100

Same Lot 158 Tuscawilla Un. 9B. 
122.100

Charles A Johnson A wf Lisa to 
W illiam  T RossAwf Diana R , Lot 
23. The Moorings, 189.500.
, Newlando. Inc. to T erry T. 
Nu«oi, sgl A D ivld E Nuxol, sgl. 
A Warren E. Williams (m a rr ), 
Lot 12. Cypress Village 2nd rep 
Tr. C. Ph. I. 120,500 

Newlando. Inc to Glenna R 
H erron , sgl A W arren E 
W illiam s. Lt 9 Cypress V ill. 2nd 
repl Tr. C. Ph. I, 169,900.

Frank M Butterfield J r . A wf 
Joyce to David J Dunlap A wf 
Patric ia  K . Lot 8. Blk F, Glen 
Arden Hts . 1st Adn. 1105.000

CALENDAR

MONDAY, AUGUST 2

Free Mature dating lervlce,, 1 p.m., Deltona Public 
Library, 1691 Providence Boulevard, Deltona.

Sign Language Clan instructed by IJsa-Kim Dolce, 
10-11:3fla.m.p Deltona Public Library, 1691 Providence 
Boulevard, Deltona.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 3

Salford Pilot Club, 7 p.m., board meeting, 8 p.m., 
business, Holy Cross Parish House, Fourth Street and 
Magnolia Ave., Sanford.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4
Club.

me Town House

SanfortS-Breakfait Rotary 
Sanford Airport.

Oviedo Rotary, 1-30
Restaurant.

Rebus and Live Oak- Rebos Club AA, noon and 8 
p.m. (closed), 220 Live Oak Center, Casselberry.

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a .m ., Casselberry 
Woman’s Club, 250 Overbrook Drive.

Recovery, Inc., 12:30 p.m., Sears Altamonte Mall. 
Sanlord Klwanls Club, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Holiday Inn, Interstae- 

4.*

CLIP 'N SAVE...
THE H ERALD W A Y !

With The Herald's New 
Coupon Organizer

and File

r

Take the clutter and confusion out 

of saving and using store coupons.

12 d ifferent pockets keep coupons 

neatly separated according to

category —  Baking Goods, Pet & Baby
■ . • •• , • •>: * •, • s.  • . '

Care, Fruits & Vegetables, etc.

t ; t
n j
io
;ti
H

Enclosed is 512.75 fo r my 

3-Month Subscription to 

the Evening Herald. Deliver 

my papers and coupon file  to:

NAME___

ADDRESS 
CITY____
PHONE NO..

TO NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS

ONLY * 12.75 FOR 

3-MONTHS' SUBSCRIPTION
L.

MAIL ORDER TO: Eiening llcrald CIRCULATION DEPT., P.0. BOX 1657, SANFORD, EL. 32771

* 4
tiJ .
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Monson Caught Off Base In Harry's Bar Case
H arry's Bar of Sanford travels to 

Palm Bay this weekend to compete in 
the Florida Recreation State Softball 
Association "A" Tournament.

Harry’s Bar, undefeated in league 
play, is made up of former Seminole 
High standouts including Handy 
Brown, Levi Raines, B urnett 
W ashington, Billy G riffith, Eddie 
Jackson and Rod Turner.

That’s the way the story should read, 
but it doesn’t read that way. It should 
have read that way last weekend 
because that’s when the state tour
nament was -  I .AST WEEKEND — 
not this weekend.

To make matters worse, the coach 
and owner of Harry's Bar claim they 
weren’t told of the change until the 
Friday before the tournament a t 11:20

a.m.
"Jeff Monson (Superintendent of 

Recreation) didn’t call (coach) Jim 
Smith until a day before the tour
nament," said Tex Moyer, owner of 
Harry's Bar, who had planned on at
tending the tournament this weekend.

Monson denies he waited until the day 
before the tournament to tell Smith. 
"Jim Smith called me on Monday the 
week of the tournament to find out when 
they play," said Monson on Thursday. 
"1 called him the next day and told him 
the draw would be Wednesday and the 
tournament Friday."

Smith said he had not heard from 
Monson until the Friday (July 23) 
before the tournament.

Smith and Moyer maintain they 
didn’t have enough time to contact all of

Sam
Cook

Sports Editor

the players to make Saturday mor
ning's game.

Monson knew the tournament date 
had been changed from July 31 to July 
24 a month ago. He was told by the State 
Recreation Association that Harry’s 
Bar would be sent tournament in
formation.

Monson said he “called someone," he 
wasn’t sure if it was a member of 
Harry's Bar or "someone else" when 
the change was made a month ago.

lie  tnen ran into a member of the 
H arry's Bar team the Thursday before 
the Friday morning call who wasn't 
aware the tournament was the July 24th 
weekend.

"I wanted to make sure Jim  (Smith) 
knew," continued Monson.

This is not the first problem Harry's 
B ar and the Sanford R ecreation 
Department have had.

Two games into the season, Moyer 
says, "Monson tried to throw us out of 
the league. He told us we were too 
good."

At the time, Harry's Bar was playing 
in the I/mgwood Men’s Softball league 
too. Monson, citing a FRSA rule, told 
Moyer his team could play in just one 
league. Monson said he had the backing 
of the FRSA and the Sanford Men's 
Softball Association.

Moyer decided on Sanford. "That 
rule cost me J250," said Moyer Thur
sday. "We wanted to play in Sanford 
because that's where the guys live and 
we wanted to be eligible for the tour
nament."

Harry's Bar might not have won the 
tournament, but at least it should have 
been informed of the change in time to 
participate. Monson could have made 
sure Smith and Moyer knew of the 
change when it occurred and not relied 
on a letter from the State Recreation 
Department.

Moyer m ain tains Monson in
tentionally withheld the information. "I 
know Jeff Monson did this to get back at 
us," he said.

Monson denies the charge. "That’s, 
obviously, not true," he said. "I have

nothing against Tex or Harry's Bar. I 
w as just enforcing a rule that was made 
by the Florida Recreation Softball 
Association."

Sanford always lias been competitive 
in the FRSA state tournament. A few 
years back, it w asn’t uncommon for the 
locals to bring home a state cham
pionship during the heydays of 
Seaboard Coast I.ine.

It's a shame to see this tradition go 
down the drain because of a lack of 
communication. Monson was lax in his 
attempts to get ahold of Harry’s Bar.
He should have exhausted every effort 
to keep them informed about the matter 
and not waited until the last day — as 
Moyer and Smith maintain — or the last 
week—as Monson vows— to enlighten 
them of the situation.

Delgado Slam 
Stuns Broncos

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Editor

Seminole and Miami II.
In most cases the second making of a 

movie draws yawns from the spectators 
who were on the edge of their seats 
during the first showing.

There are some exceptions, of courjse. 
Godfather II went over pretty well, but 
then again Jaws II had a rather un
pleasant bite to it.

A year ago, two Bronco baseball teams 
put on a show which drew rave reviews 
for its bunting, hitting, pitching, 
baserunning and ndnstop aggressive 
play. The competitiveness and 
camaraderie was such that one of the 
teams—Miami or Tamiami this y e a r -  
returned this past autumn to renew the 
rivalry at the Seminole Bony Baseball 

Complex near Winter Springs.
Well, they're at it again fans. And the 

performance was another showstopper,
Tumlumi's Arl Delgado drilled an tt-2 

curveball over the left-center field fence 
with the bases loaded and two out in the 
seventh inning. Thursday night as the 
Miamians stunned Seminole, 7-4, in the 
semifinal round of the State Bronco 
Tournament.

"Why is it everytime we play it luis to 
come down to the last pitch?" Tamiami 
manager Raul Delcampo asked his 
counterpart Greg F.bbcrt. "How come 
it's never easy?"

Ebbert, still dumbfounded by the swift 
change of events, didn’t really have an 
answer.

Just a year ago, it was Delcampo’s 
position to be on the receiving end when 
the Broncos rallied from eight runs down 
to trip Miami and earn a trip to the World 
Series where they finished second.

Regardless of the outcome, this was 
good hard baseball at its best.

Seminole jumped on Miami starter 
Alex Fernandez for four runs in the first 
with the help of two Tamiami errors.

Jimmy Wuring dropped a bunt down 
the third base line which Berk Vigoa wide 
of the bag allowing Waring to reach. 
Mickey Helms followed with a, single 
moving Waring to second.

Fernandez, who had S3 strikeouts in 26 
innings, then uncorked a wild pickoff 
attempt over the fence on the first base 
side. Wuring scored from second und 
Helms went to third.

John Curry, Wednesday's hero with 
two homers, rapped a ground ball to the

Baseball
left of shortstop which Raul I^orie got a 
glove on but couldn't hold as Helms 
scored for a 2-0 lead.

Fernandez, who bears a resemblance 
to a righthanded Fernando Valenzuela, 
regrouped to whiff Mike Eby and Eddie 
Evans. Dale Stevens, nevertheless, 
coaxed a walk and stole second as Curry 
had done ahead of him.

With runners at second and third, 
pitcher Alan Green roped a single into 
right center scoring both runners for a 4-0 
lead.

Seminole won't score again. Fernandez 
retired the next six hitters in order. Aury 
Ix?yva, who turned in a scoreless relief 
stint Wednesday, knocked down seven 
more until Eby broke the siring with a 
single in the sixth.

There was no savior in the third,
however. Vigoa singled and was 
sacrificed nicely by 0. Fernandez. Mike 
Bracci, who hadn't hit a homer all year, 
promptly deposited the ball over the 
right-center field fence for a two-run 
blast pulling Tamiami within, 4-2.

Rodriguez was next and he unloaded 
another four-bagger way beyond the left 
field barrier to chase Green from the 
mound and bring on Greg Ebbert Jr.

Ebbert, a smooth-throwing lefthander, 
mesmerized Miami with an assortment 
of slow curves and changeups for the 
next two Innings.
Ebbert switched to Stevens, u 
righthander, entering the sixth.

In Thursday's first game, Forest Hills 
broke loose for five runs to drop the 
Sanford Broncos, 8-4.

The Ions eliminated Sanford. Tonight at 
6:30, Forest Hills of Tampa will battle 
Seminole. The winner lakes on Tamiami 
at 9 p.m. A Tamiami victory gives it the 
title. A loss forces a winner-take-all 
game Saturday.

Randy Green put Sanford ahead 1-0 in 
the first with a tremendous shot to left 
center for a homer. Forest Hills came 
back with an uneumed run in the bottom 
of the inning.

Forest Hills' big fourth inning was 
keyed by round-trippers from the I^eto 
brothers—Jason and Timmy.

Sanford 
Forest Hills

By CHRIS FISTER 
Herald Sports Writer

WINTER GARDEN -  When it comes 
to managerial strategy, Gene Letterio 
usually has the upper hand on his 
counterparts. Thursday night the sage 
pilot of the Altamonte Junior league All- 
Stars paced the third base coaching box 
in anticipation of an opportunity to put 
his baseball savvy to use against San 

; Mateo.
' And in Ihe top of the third inning 
. U tterio  got what he was waiting for.
: Neal Harris, who advanced to third after 
> a single, cam e barreling down Ihe third 
i base line and Bruce Carlson laid down a 
j bunt in a perfectly executed squeeze play 
that gave Altamonte a 3-2 victory and the 
Section 1 Championship.

"When we finished warm ups before 
the game I told the boys, ‘The next time 

:we warm up before a game I want to 
•have the ocean breeze at my back,’ ” 
; Letterio said.
• The title victory gives Altamonte a 
! berth in the State Tournament which gets 
lunder way Monday in Rockledge.

Altamonte
Altamonte will play at 5:30 p.m. against 
the winner of Section 4.

"That was the kind of championship 
game you want to have," letterio said 
after Altamonte’s hard fought triumph. 
“They (San Mateo) played a good game 
and put up quite a challenge."

Altamonte got off to an early 2-0 lead in 
the first inning off starting and losing 
pitcher Chip McFadden on Mike Schmit’s 
booming two-run double. Shane Letterio 
also doubled in the inning.

San Mateo threatened numerous times 
only to be turned buck on fine defensive 
play by A ltam onte. The defensive 
showing was highlighted by two double 
plays turned in by shortstop Brett 
Marshall.

Altamonte's opposition was a stingy 
one though as San Mateo struggled back 
for two runs in the bottom of the s'xth. 
The big blows were an RBI double by 
Cliff Gaines and a  run scoring single off 
the bat of Brian Turner.

Brock' Laszaic Lead 
Majors Past Escambia; 
Battle Inverness Tonight

1i
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H trild  Photo By Tom Vlnctnl
S an fo rd  B roncos’ s t a r t in g  p itc h e r E r ic  S w u n n ic  le ts loo se  w ith  a 
fa s tb a ll  in S a n fo rd ’s 8-1 loss to F o r e s t  H ills T h u rsd ay  n ig h t in  th e  
B ro n co  S ta te  T o u rn a m e n t .  It w as p e r h a p s  S w an n ie ’s f in e s t  m o m e n t 
of th e  gam e  as l a t e r  h e  w as s tru c k  a b o v e  th e  right e y e  w ith  a line 
d r iv e . The w ound re q u ire d  12 s t i tc h e s .

100 021 0-4 T T t  
100 511 x -4  10 4

WP — Rick Sopka. I.I* — 
SEMINOLE
Jimmy Waring, cf-ss 
Mickey Helms, c 
John Curry, 3b 
Mike Eby, lb-lf 
Eddie Evans, 2b 
Dale Stevens, ss-p 
Alan Green, p-lb 
Jody Spebnan.rf 
Matt Roney, rf 
Timmy Hines, cf 
Bobby Milanovich, If 
Greg Ebbert, p-lb 
John Flath, ph 
Totals 
TAMIAMI 
Oscar Fernandez, 2b 
Carlos Ros, pr 
Mike Bracci, If 
Heriberto Rodriquez, cf-p 
Alex Fernandez, [>-3b 
Raull-orie.ss

Eric Swannie. 
AH It II HI

4 1 0 
4 1 1 
3 1 1 
3 0 
2 0

1 
0 
0 
1

1 0 1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4

1 1
2 0

2
1
1
1
1

26

Ari Delgado, c 
Pedro Grifol, lb 
Juan Correa, rf 
Berk Vigoa, 3b 
Aury l,ey va, p-cf 
Totals 
Seminole 
Tamiami

4 1
3 0 

.3 0 
1 1
2

27
400 000 0 -4  5 1 
003 000 4 -7  8 2

Two out when winning run scored. 
Game-winning RBI — Delgado 
E — Evans, Vigoa, A. Fernandez. DP 

— Seminole. IX)B — Seminole 4, 
Tamiami 6. HR — Bracci, Rodriquez, 
Delgado. SB — Curry, Stevens, Green, O. 
Fernandez. S — Evans, O. Fernandez.

AH H H HI 
1
0 
3

3
HI

WP — Green, Ebbert.
IP H R ER UR SO

0 Green 2.1 5 0 0 1 3
0 Ebbert 2.2 2 0 0 1 3
2 Stevens (L) 1.2 l 4 4 3 3
1 A. Fernandez 3 3 4 0 1 5
1 Aury leyva 3 2 0 0 1 3
0 Rodriguez (W) 1 0 0 0 0 2

OCOEE — With a band oi ominous 
black clouds lurking in the distance, 
manager T erry  Hagen’s Altamonte 
Major league All-Stars did battle with 
Tri-County Escambia Thursday night 
with the winner advancing to the Section 
1 Championship tonight against Inver
ness.

While the rain held off, the tliundeF 
roared from the Altamonte cheering 
section as Anthony laszaic hurled a 
three-hitter and Chris Brock came up 
with a big hit to lift Altamonte to a 
narrow 3-2 victory.

"We came out tonight ready to play," 
Hagen said after the win. “We had eight 
hits and hit seven other balls hard that 
were caught. That’s 12 more than we had 
last night."

Altamonte bounced back after drop
ping a 3-2 decision to Inverness Wed
nesday night. Altamonte and Inverness 
will square off again tonight at 7:30 in 
Ocoee.

"We’ll be ready to play that team 
(Inverness) again," Hagen said. "They 
may have beaten us but we’re the better 
team."

Brock’s clutch single in the top of the 
first vaulted Altamonte to a 2-0 lead as 
Matt Messina and laszaic scored on the 
base rap,

Escambia picked up an unearned run 
in the third when Jason Roye reached on 
an error, went to second on a ground out, 
third on a wild pitch anil scored on a wild 
pitch.

The deciding run for Altamonte came 
in the top of the fourth. With one out Eric 
Birle, Greg Heiser and Scott Stiles hit 
consecutive singles and Birle scored the 
run when the shortstop mishandled a 
throw from the outfield.

Escambia threatened in the bottom of 
the fifth as Roye singled with two-outs 
and stole second. Robert Cash followed 
by ripping a grounder in the hole between 
first and second. If that grounder had 
eyes, they were closed because Brock 
made a spectacular diving stop and 
regained his balance to throw out Cash 
for the third out.

A sixth-inning Altamonte scoring 
threat was thwarted by a defensive gem 
by Escambia's Hugh Campbell in right 
field. Cory Prom, who smashed a two-out 
double, was on third base when Wes

Altamonte
Weger looped a curving liner to right 
which Campbell made a diving 
shoestring catch of to save a run and end 
the inning.

Tri-County pulled to within a run with a 
two-out rally in the bottom of the sixth 
and final frame. Randy Enfinger singled 
and scored when Campbell’s grounder 
went between Brock’s legs and into right 
field. Enfinger raced to second on the 
throw home but got no further as laszaic 
fanned Keith Kealy to end the game.

"We have our backs against the wall 
and now have to come out fighting," 
Hagen said of his team 's encounter with 
Inverness. Altamonte must take two 
straight from Inverness to advance to the 
state tournament. — CHRIS FISTER

ALTAMONTE
AH It H HI

Wes Weger, 2b, ss 4 0 1 0
Matt Messina, cf 2 1 0 0
Anthony Iiiszaic, p 3 1 1 0
Chris Brock, ss, 2b 2 0 1 2
Penny Siqueiros, 3b 3 0 0 0
Jeff Hagen, lb 3 0 0 0
Eric Birle, rf- 3 1 1 0
Greg Metzger. If 1 0 0 0
Greg Heiser, If 2 0 1 0
Scott Stiles, c 2 0 2 0
Cory Prom, c 1 0 1 0
TOTALS 26 3 8 2
ESCAMBIA AH It H HI
Cory Campbell, ss ,p 3 0 1 0
Randy Holley, rf, ss 3 0 0 0
Randy Enfinger, 3b 3 1 1 0
Hugh Campbell, p, rf 3 0 0 0
Scott Hammond, cf 2 0 0 0
Keith Kealy, cf 1 0 0 0
Terry' Kelly, 2b 2 0 0 0
Craig Burkett, lb 2 0 0 0
Jason Roye, If 2 1 1 0
Robert Cash, c 2 0 0 0
TOTAI.S 23 2 3 0
Altamonte 200 100-3 81 2
Tri-Cty. Escambia 001 0011-2 21 1

Winning RBI — none
E — Brock, Birle, Holley. LOB —

Altamonte 7, Tri-County 3. 2B - I Prom.
SB — Roye, Messina, Ijiszalc. WP —

laszaic 2, II. Campbell . PB - Cash.
PITCHING IP H R ER BB !50
IJSzaic(W) ■ 6. 3 2 0 0 9
H. Campbell (L) 3.1 7 3 2 1 3
C. Campbell 2.2 1 0 0 1 4

Carlson Squeeze 
Upends Mateo

Port Orange Seventh Stuns Seniors

BRUCE CARLSON 
. . .  the squeeze is on

Harris, who went the distance to pick 
up the victory, set San Mateo down In 
order in the bottom of the seventh as 
"Gene's Machine" salvaged another win.

Letterio said his squad was confident 
when San Mateo started a left hander 
(McFadden) on the mound. "The team 
had a lot of confidence against left 
handers because I pitch batting practice 
and I’m a lefty."
Altamonte 201 000 0 — 3 5 0
San Mateo 000 002 0 — 2 5 1

E — Turner. DP Altamonte 2. 2fl -  
Schmit, Letterio, Gaines. Harris and 
Posey. McFadden, G aines (2) and 
Connell.- W — Harris. L — McFadden.

EUSTIS -  The Altamonte Senior AU- 
Stars played six Impressive Innings here 
Thursday night against Port Orange. But 
the game for the Sectional Championship 
was seven innings in length, and the 
seventh inning is what killed Altamonte.

The contest was tied 2-2 going into the 
seventh when Port Orange erupted for 
four runs, three coming after Altamonte 
had recorded two outs in the frame.

The loss eliminates Altamonte from 
the tournament while Port Orange ad
vances to the State Senior League 
Tournament.

Tony Johnson turned in a fine per
formance on the mound in six and two 
thirds Innings of work. Johnson gave up 
all six runs but only two were earned. He 
struck out seven and walked three in a 
losing effort. Mark Chasey pitched the 
final one third of an inning for Altamonte.

Chris Hansen went the distance for 
Port Orange and had an outstanding 
fielding team  behind him. Port Orange 
did not commit any errors while 
Altamonte had two mlscues. Hansen 
hurled a three-hitter, struck out nine and 
walked nine in picking up the title clin
ching victory.

Port Orange picked up an unearned 
run in the fourth to take a 1-0 lead. Tom 
Schaffer drew a walk and scored on an 
error, one of two costly Altamonte

mlscues.
Orange Park made it 2-0 with another 

unearned run In the fifth. Scott Tice was 
issued a free pass and rounded the bases 
via three wild pitches.

'Altamonte came back to tie it in the 
sixth as Johnson and Keith Wallace 
walked and, with two outs, Derek 
Livemols delivered a clutch two-run 
double that knotted the score going into 
the seventh Inning.

With Livemols at second and two out in 
the sixth, Altamonte had a golden op
portunity to take the lead and it appeared 
they would do just that when Rod Metz 
ripped a liner toward left center field. 
But the Port Orange shortstop snared the 
line shot to take away a hit from Metz 
and the go-ahead run from Altamonte.

Altamonte’s second error of the night 
opened the door for Port Orange in the 
seventh. The big blows In the decisive 
inning w ere back-to-back, two-out 
doubles by Chris Hammond and Pete 
Beler. Hammond’s double knocked in 
two runs and Beler’s plated the fourth 
run of the inning and sixth of the game 
for Port Orange.

Livemols had two of the three 
Altamonte hits while no hitters for Port 
Orange had more than one base hit. 
ORANGE PARK AB R H BI
Scott Schaffer 3 0 0 0

Altamonte
Tom Schaffer 3 2 1 1
Mike Austin 3 0 0 0
Scott Tice 2 2 1 0
Chris Hammond 4 1 1 2
Pete Beler 3 0 1 1
Tommy Raffo 3 0 0 1
Daryl Rutledge 3 0 0 0
Rex McCaskill 3 1 1 0
TOTALS 27 6 5 5
ALTAMONTE AB R H BI
Derek Livemols 3 2 2 2
Rod Metz 4 0 0 0
Scott Underwood 1 0 0 0
Mark Chasey 1 0 1 0
Steve Hutsell 3 0 0 0
Scott Morrissey 1 0 0 0
Tony Johnson 3 1 0 0
VanGolmont 3 0 0 0
Keith Wallace 2 1 0 0
Alan Wing 3 0 0 0
TOTALS 23 2 3 2
Port Orange 000 )10 14 5 0
Altamonte 000 002 0-2 3 2

Game winning RBI-T. Scliaffer.
E — Hutsell 2. 2B — Uvemois, 

Hammond, Beler.
PITCHING • IP  H R ER BB SO
Johnson (1) 0-.2 5 6 2 3 7
Chasey .1 0 0 0 0 0
Hansen (W) 7. 3 2 2 9 9

■ -> •  •• ■ v* w



S t a n d i n g s

M iio r League Standings 
By United Press International 

National League 
East

W L Pet. GB
Phila 54 4? 571 —
SI Louis 57 43 570 -
Piltsbrgh 57 45 534 3'y
Vontreal S3 44 531 4
New York 4 4 55 4 44 t3, 'r
Chicago 40 43 3 48 18'j

American League
East

W
Boston
Milwauke
Balt
New York 
Detroit 
Cleve 
To'onto

L Pd.
58 41 584
57 41 

47

GB

54
49 44
50 47 
48 48 
44 57

517 
543
514
515 
500 
449 IV i

?’4
7
7
«Vj

West
West Calif 57 41 570

Atlanta 61 37 677 ~ ■■ Kan City 54 44 551 7
San Diego 53 47 S30 9 Seattle 51 49 510 4
LOS Ang 53 49 515 10’ i Chicago 49 49 500 7
San Fran 48 57 480 14 Oakland 47 40 417 14
Houston 4 4 54 17 Texas 38 58 394 17
Cinci 17 43 370 25 Minn 34 47 337 33’ >

Thursday's Results Thursday's Results
Montreal 4. St L 3. 10 inns Boston 7, Chicago 1
Pittsburgh 4. New York 1 Kansas City 7, Baltimore 7
Philadelphia 3, Chicago 2 Cleve S, M ilw  1, 17 inns
Atlanta &. San Diego 7 California 3. Seattle t
Houston 4, Cincinnati 3 Oakland 5. Minnesota 0

Today’s Games Today's Games
(All Times EDT) (A ll Times E DTI

Los Anqelcs (Welch 10 7 and 
Rcuss 10 8) at Atlanta (Mahler 
8 8 and Cowley I 1), 7. 5 40 
p m

San Diego (Montetusco 8 5) at 
Cincinnati (Berenyt 7 10). 7:35 
p m

St Louis (LaPoint 5 7) at 
Montreal (Sanderson 4 9), 7 35 
p m

Pittsburgh (Candelaria 7 4) at 
New York (Swan 4 3). 8 OS p m

Chicago (Jenkins 4 11) at 
Philadelphia (Carlton 13 8). 
8 05 pm

San Francisco (Gale 5 9) at 
Houston (Sutton 9 7). 8 35 P ih

Saturday's Games
Los Ang at Atlanta
San Dgo at Cinci. 7. twi nite
San Fran at Hons, 7. twi nite
St Louis at Montreal, night
Pittsburgh at New York, 

night
Chicago at Phila, night

Detroit (Petry 114) at 
Toronto (Clancy 8 9). 7 30 pm.

Boston (Torre ; 7 5) at Chica 
go (Hoyt 17 9), 8 30 p m 

Cleveland (Sorensen 8 7) at 
Milwaukee (Lerch 7 41, 8 30
pm.

New York (Guidry 9 4) at 
Te»as (Medlch 7 8), 8 35 pm  

Baltimore (Stewart 4 5) at 
Kansas C ity (Gura 117), 8 35 
p m

Seattle (Beattie 4 7) at 
California (Forsch 9 7), 10:30 
p.m

Minnesota (Williams 3 7) at 
Oakland (Kingman 18), 10 35 
p m

Saturday's Games
Detroit at Toronto 
Cleveland at Milwaukee 
Minnesota at Oakland 
Boston at Chicago, night 
New York at Te«as. night 
Ball at Kan City, night 
Seattle at Calif, night

Linescores
Major League Results 

By United Press International 
National League

(10 innings)

SI L 001 010 0)0 0 -  3 7 1
M il 000 000 030 1 -  4 7 1

Forsch, Sutter (8), Kaat (8), 
Lahti (8), Bair (10) and Porter; 
Palmer, Frym an (9) and 
Carter W -F ry m a n  (5 7) L— 
Bair (3 7) H R -S t. Louis. 
Hendrick (15).

Ptsbgh 077 000 OOO-4 9 0
N Y 000 100 OOO- I 7 0

Robinson and Pena. Falcone, 
Leach (3). Zachry (8) and 
Stearns W -Robinson (115) L 
— Falcone (4 7), H R -P ilts  
burgh Oavis (4)

American League
Boston 001 031 007- 7 13 3
Chi OOO 110 100- 3 7 7

Rainey. Burgmeier (4), Clear 
(8) and Allenson: Lamp,
Escarrega (5), Hickey (9) and 
Fisk W -R a lney  (43). L— 
Lamp (7 4) HRs—Boston, Yast 
rjem ski (13); Chicago. V Law 
(3)

Ball 001 001 000- 1 8 0
Kan City 040 000 )0 x -  7 t l  1 

D M artinet, Davis (7), Stod 
dard (7) and Nolan. Botelho, 
Armstrong (4), Oulsenberry (9) 
and Slaught, W -Botelho (711. 
L—D M artine t (109). HRs— 
B a l t i m o r e .  Roenlcke (17); 
Kansas City. Alkens IS)

Chi 100 001 OOO 7 7 7
Phila 000 101 1 0 x -3 13 0

Bird, Tidrow (7) and Davis: 
KrukoW, Reed (8) and Dial. W 
-Krukow (10 4). L -T id ro w  (4 
7). H R-Philadelphia. Schmidt 
(17).

San Dgo 001 000 10O- 7 8 I 
Atlanta 101711004— 4 10 0

Welsh, Lucas (8) and Ken 
nedy; Camp, D ia l (8) and 
Benedict W—Camp (8 4) L— 
Welsh (7 4) HRs—San Diego. 
Richards (7). Letcano ( I I) ,  
Atlanta, Murphy 7 (78).

Cind 170 000 OOO- 3 7 7
Hous 000 111 0 14 - 4 10 ?

Pastore, H arris  (7), Kern (8) 
and Van Gorder, Knepper, 
Smith (8). M o lfitt (8), LaCorte 
(9) and Knlcely W -M o (lit t  (1 
3) L -H a rr ls  (73) HRs— 
Houston, Knlcely (1), Garner 
(9)

( I I  innings)
Cleveland

000 100 000 004 5 14 0
Milwaukee

000 001 000 OOO- 1 11 0 
Barker, Glynn (111, Spillner 

(11) and Hassey. Vuckovlch, 
Slaton (17) and Simmons. W— 
Spillner (8 5) L -S la lon  (7 7) 
HR—Cleveland, Thornton (73).

Seattle 000 010 OOO- I 7 0
Call! 003 000 004 -  3 5 0

Moore, VandeBerg (8), Cau 
dill (8) and Sweet; Renko. 
Hassler (8). Sanchet (8) and 
Boone W —Renko (9 7). L— 
Moore (58). HR-Californla. 
DeCinces 03).

Minn
Oaklnd

Havens.
Laudner.
Newman.
L -H avens

000 000 000- 0 4 I 
700 700 0 1 4 -J 9 0 

Felton, (8) and 
L a n g f o r d  and 

W—Langford (8,11). 
(7 7). HR—Oakland,

(Only games scheduled)

Burroughs (8)!

(Only games scheduled)

L e a d e r s
Major League Leaders 

By United Press International 
Batting

(Based on 3.1 plate appear
ances i  number ol games each 
team has played)

National League
g ab h pet.

Oliver. M il 
Knight, Hou 
Pena. Pit 
Carter. Mtl 
Murphy, All 
Durham. Chi 
L.Smith, SI 
Jones, SD 
Ray. Pit 
Morgan, SF

American

Yount, Mil 
Wilson. KC 
Hrbek, Min 

,  Harrah. Cle 
Paciorek, Chi 
White. KC 
McRae. KC 
'Bormell, Tor 
Cooper, Mil 
Garcia, Tor

97 348 114 315
98 377 117 314 
84 317 97 .311
97 334 103 308
98 347 113 308
94 351 108 X8 
97 377 114 304 
89 373 98 . 303 
97 389 117 301 
77 747 80 300

League 
g ab
93 379 
74 371 
84 333
97 374 
80 793 
84 314
98 375 
87 784 
91 383
95 404

h pel. 
178 338
108 334
109 377 
177 .374 
94 371 

100 318 
118 .315
89 .313 

170 313 
177 313

Horn* Runs
National League — Murphy, 

All 78. Kingman. NY 74.
Carter, Mtl 71. Horner. All 70. 
Guerrero. LA, 19.

American League — Re Jack 
son. Cat, and Thomas, Mil 25; 
Ogilvle, Mil and Thornton. Clev 
73. Cooper. M il 70.

Runs Batted In 
National League — Murphy, 

All 74. Kingman. NY 41;
Oliver, Mtl. and Hendrick. StL 
44; Carter. Mtl. 45 

American League — McRae, 
KC 91; Thornton. Clev 77;
Cooper, Mil 78; Luiinski, Chi 
70. Yount, Mil 41.

Stolen Basts
National League — Moreno. 

Pill 45; L Smith. SI L 44;

No Golden Glove For Aikens; 
Davis' 2-Run Homer Lifts Pirates

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Friday, July 30, 1983-7A

United Press International
Willie Aikens' bat had snap and crackle 

but his glove went plop.
"I don't know if they like me or not," 

Aikens said Thursday night after being 
booed despite a sharp offensive per
formance in the Kansas City Royals' 7-2 
victory over the Baltimore Orioles. "I 
can say the fans are unfair to me ... but 
just about any player who has ever been 
booed will say that."

Aikens knocked in three runs with a 
homer and a single to help the Royals 
stop Baltimore's seven-game winning 
streak, but looked bad on three ground 
balls, drawing the negative reviews.

Aikens got away with bad plays in the 
eighth and ninth but he drew boos in the 
sixth when he failed to handle a grounder 
by Joe Nolan and threw wildly over the 
head of pitcher Mike Armstrong covering 
the bag, allowing John Lowenstein to 
score all the way from second base.

Rookie Derek Botelho scattered five 
hits, walked two and struck out four over 
five innings. Mike Armstrong and Dan 
Quisenberry gave up three hits the rest of 
the way tc preserve the victory.

"We hit the ball all over the park but 
they got all the runs,” Baltimore 
Manager Earl Weaver said.

In other games, Boston hammered 
Chicago, 7-3, Cleveland slammed 
Milwaukee, 5-1, in 12 innings, Oakland 
blanked Minnesota, 5-0, and California 
beat Seattle, 3-1.

In the National league, it was Mon
treal 4, St. Louis 3 in 10 innings; Pitt
sburgh 4, New York 1; Philadelphia 3, 
Chicago 2; Atlanta 6, San Diego 2; and 
Houston 4, Cincinnati 3.
Bed Sox 7, White Sox 3

At Chicago, Dwight Evans went 4-for-t 
and Jim Rice’s two-run, bases-loaded

Baseball
single highlighted a three-run fifth inning 
that handed the White Sox their fourth 
straight loss.
Indians 5, Brewers I

At Milwaukee, Andre Thornton 
cracked a grand slam in the 12th to lift 
the Indians.
A’s 5, Twins 0

At Oakland, Calif., Jeff Burroughs hit 
his eighth home run of the season and 
Jim  Sexton drilled a two-run double to 
support the four-hit pitching of Rick 
l-angford, 8-11.
Angels 3, Mariners 1

At Anaheim, Calif., Doug DeCinces 
rebounded from a bout witli the flu to 
slam a Ihree-run homer and Steve Renko 
won his ninth game in lifting the Angels.

Chuck Tanner is the eternal optimist.
The Pittsburgh P ira tes’ m anager 

learned Thursday he may have lost one 
of his star players, Dave Parker, for the 
remainder of the season because of on 
injured hand, but the bad news was not 
about to dampen Tanner's spirit — no sir.

"If he's out, we have to go from there," 
T anner said Thursday night after 
Parker’s replacement in right field. Dick 
Davis, hit a two-run homer to help the 
Pirates defeat the New York Mets, 4-1. 
"One guy is not the determining factor."

Parker, who ruptured a ligament in his 
left thumb Wednesday night sliding into 
second base in the Pirates’ loss to 
Philadelphia, w ill be out for the season if 
he follows medical advice to have im
mediate surgery.

Pirates’ orthopedist. Dr. Jack Failla, 
said Parker lias the option of waiting to 
make a decision about his thumb until the

cast is removed in three weeks.
Parker was placed on the 15-day 

disabled list Thursday and the Pirates 
signed free-agent John Milner to replace 
him on the roster.

Although Parker's batting average 
was only .269, be was batting over .300 the 
past couple weeks, and Tanner and his 
teammates have said repeatedly his 
statistics were not a proper indication of 
his value to the team 

Elsewhere in the National 1-cague, 
Atlanta topped Sun Diego, 6-2. Montreal 
edged St. I/>uis, 4-3, in 10 innings. 
Philadelphia beat Chicago, 3-2, and 
Houston nipped Cincinnati, 4-3 

in American league games, Boston 
beat Chicago, 7-3, Kansas City downed 
Baltimore, 7-2, Cleveland defeated Mil
waukee, 5-1, in 12 innings, California took 
Seattle, 3-1, and Oakland blanked Min
nesota, 5-0.
Braves 6, Padres 2 

At Atlanta, Dale Murphy hit a pair of 
homers to boost his major league-leading 
total to 28 and extend the Braves' lead to 
nine games over the second place Padres ■ 
in the National league West.
Expos 4, Cardinals 3 

At Montreal, Andre Dawson doubled to 
lead off the 10th inning and sco-ed on a 
sacrifice fly by Tim Wallach to give the 
Expos a come-from-behinil victory 
before a crowd of 48,923.
Phillies 3. Cubs 2

At Philadelphia, Gary M atthews 
singled in Hie decisive run in the seventh 
inning and cut down the potential tying 
run at the plate in the eighth to lead the 
Ptiillies.
Astros t, Reds 3

At Houston, Phil Garner's homer in the 
eighth inning gave the Astros their 
triumph.

OLYMPIC
BOUND

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent

Mike House, Lake Mary High School junior, glides over the cross bar in 
preparation for (he Track Athletic Congress (TAC) Junior Olympics this 
weekend in Lincoln, Neb. House leaped 6-feet-l1.* at Lyman High School ami 
(Meet at the Hegion IV in Miami to qualify for the meet. House and coach 
Mike Gibson’s transportation was paid by donations from Hich Plan, Cafe 
Sorrento, the Lake Mary Hotary Club and the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. Jack Horner, executive president of the Sanford Chamber, lias a 
daughter, Desta, who teaches at Lake Mary,

Scorecard

Raines, M il 43; Dernier, Phil 
40. Sax, LA 35

American League — Henoer 
son. Oak 94; Garcia, Tor 31; 
Wathan. KC 74. J Crut. Sea 
and LeFlore. Chi 75

Pitching
Victories

National League — Rogers. 
Mtl 13 4; Valentuela. LA and 
Carlton. Phil 13 8; Robinson. 
Pitt It 5. Ryan. Hou II 9 

A m e r i c a n  Ltagua — 
McGregor, Ball 17 7; Hoyt, Chi 
17 9; Vuckovlch. Mil 114; 
Petry. Del 114. Gura. KC 117; 
Eckersley, Bos 118. Morris, 
Del 11 11

Earned Run Average 
(Based on I Inning x number ol 
games each team hat played) 

National League — Rogers.
M il 7 17; Soto, Cin 7 58; 

'Andular, StL 7 41. Candelaria, 
Pitt 7 47; Laskey. SF 7.49.

American League — Hoyt, 
Cni 7 49; Sutcliffe, Cle 3 87; 
Stanley, Bos 7 90. Vuckovlch, 
Mil 7 97; Petry. Del 3 08.

Strikeouts
National Loaguo -  Soto. Cln 

174; Carlton, Phil 141; Ryan, 
Hou 157; Rogers, Mtl 114; 
Valenruela. LA 111.

American Loaguo — Bonnie 
tor. Sea 173; Barker, Clev 114; 
Guldry. NY 107. Eckersley, Bos 
98; Beattio. Sea 94.

Savoa
National League — Sutter, 

SI l  71. Gerber, Atl I f ;  Allen. 
NY. and Hume, Cln 17; Minton, 
SF 14

American League — Quisen
berry, KC 73; Fingers. Mil 77; 
Gottege, NY 19; Caudill, Sea 
If;  Barolat. Chi, and Spillner, 
Clev 13.

Editors: In the NL batting 
tabs O livers percentage was 
3157. while Knight's was .3147.

Dog Rating
At Super Seminole 

Thursday night results 
Firstroco —S-II.D: 31.54

3 Wild Scotch 44 30 9 80 1 7 40
7 FR's Cindy Lou 4 40 7 70
4 Final Flax 4 40

Q (3-7) 717.74; T 0-7 A all) 578 40
Second rice — »s. E : 40.40 

4 Snappy Ben 14 40 9 60 1 40
3 Rich Andra 6 70 0 40
7 Ipsy Doodle 5.30

Q (3-4) 51.00; T B i 0-4-7) 553 00; 
DD (3-4) 1,174.00

Third r a c e - 5-14, M: 31.07 
7 Buster Boston 5.60 3 00 7 40 
t Queen Sara 4.40 3 60
4 Friendly Andy 710

Q (1-7 ) 70 70; T (7-1-4) 107.00
Fourthrace —S-14,D: 31.49 

1 Laly Lucy 4 40 3 40 3 70
IT 'S  Bonnie 5 70 3 40
6J.B Mlkkle 7 40

Q (1-1) 11.04; T (1-1-4) 41.00 
F ilth race —5-14, B: 11.IS 

1 Odd Sidewinder 14 40 1 00 1 70 
1 DJ Big Shot Jake 3 40 1 70
4 BB Spider 4.70

Q (1-31 17.40; T (3-1-4) 151.10
Sixth race-5-14.0:11.35 

7 Hi Elsie 1 70 6 00 1 10
1 JD s Sir One 10 00 4.40
1 Blue Chipper 1 00

Q (3-7) 131.14; T (7-1-1) 141.00; 
BIO Q (1-1 A 3-7) 151.00

Seventh race — H. D: 10.01 
7 Street Preacher 11 70 7 00 1 40 
1 Final Enerlier 1 40 7 10
SSy Clone Fire 5 80

Q (1-7) 71.40; T (7-1-1) 441.40 
Eighth race — 5-14, C: 11.41

5 Bess Story 70 00 4 80 1 30
1 Jamble Jack 4 00 3 30,
• Lido Court 3 40

Q 81-SI 04.00; T 6 l (1-5-1) 444.80 
N lnlhravt —S-I8.C) 11.71 

4 Wayside Robber 18 70 7 40 1.00 
ICE'S Little Man 4 70 3 00
3 Soft Approach 1 60

Q (1-4) 10.78; T (4-1-31 117.00;
DO (5-41 107.00

10th r * c o -* s ,» !  40.13
4 BB Squaw Baby 40 40 47.80 4.70
I  Space King Jim 4 10 140 
7 Quantum Mechanic 3.80

Q (4-1) 155.48; T B i (4-8-71
811.58; Super 1 (4-1 7-15-4 3-1) no 
winner ler 8,158.80

ll lh re c e -5 -u ,B :  11.30
4 Quantum Jump 11.40 5 80 5.00
1 RW Boomin Boots 4 40 4 00 
IM K '8 Cindy Lou 10.40

Q (3-4) 41.00; T (4-1-11 1,7)7-40 
llth ra c t —5-14, A: 10.94 

1 Mountain Hilo 11-70 4 00 3.40
5 Hot Shot Allen 1.00 2 70
1 JR'S Irving 1.20

Q (1-SI 17.48; T (1-5-1) 71.40.
13th rice — *i, C: 40.19 

1 GHG's Heather 5 70 7 40 2.10

7 Nerve 6 00 4uu
5 Hinton • 3°

O (1-7) 40.00; T (1-7-1) 343 40; 
BIG Q (15 A 1-7) 071.40 

A -  1,777; Handle *144.4*4

Deals

and defensive backs Anthony 
Thomas, Guy Ramsey, k e lly  
M iller, Eddie Gealhers, Emmuel 
Thompson and Mike Davis; placed 
running back Rick lindblad on 
in iu red rese rve  and linebacker 
Jarvis Coursey on the reserve list

Philadelphia — Defensive end 
Claude Humphrey retired 

Washington Dropped punters 
Tim Barry and Greg Caldwell, 
kickers Rade Savlch and Roberto 
Sroka and offensive lineman Rick 
Jones, all tree agents

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Payne Makes Maher Official, 
Smith Opts For Norfolk St.

Seminole Community College basketball coach Bill 
Payne received some good news and some bad news 
during his first week ns Raider mentor.

Jim Maher, a highly-sought shooter from Bellevue, 
Ky.t made his arrival for the 1982-83 season official 
Wednesday when he committed tc SCC after hounding 
from lake  City, Chipola and Pensacola junior colleges.

Maher, who averaged 16 points and 12 rebounds for 
class A Bellevue High, was first contacted by former 
SCC assistant Tony Mandeville. P a p e  followed up on 
Mandeville’s choice and inked the 6-5 forward.

Maher was a first team All-Northern Kentucky 
selection.

Payne's bad news came trom Virginia where 6-8 
Mike Smith has decided to attend Norfolk State. Smith 
had been attending summer school in Virginia and 
Norfolk was so impressed with the backup center it 
offered hip) a scholarship.

Payne is in Gainesville this weekend to keep an eye 
on 6-7 All-Stater Hod Kittles who is still hounded by 
some major colleges. If Kittles goes the major-college 
route, he would have to sit out a year.

Spruce Creek High School’s John Hosey is still un
decided and will probably make a decision between 
SCC and Daytona Beach CC next week.

Joe Sterling, Raider athletic director, is looking for 
apartments for some of his incoming talent. Call 
Sterling (323-1450) if you can help.

Williams Heads North Stars
JACKSONVILLE (UPII -  A North squad lod by 

Palatka’s sensational tailback John 1,. Williams is the 
solid favorite to beat the Soutli Saturday evening in llte 
annual Florida High School All-Star football game.

Kickoff at Florida Field is scheduled for 7:30 p in.
Williams, who will be playing for Charley Pell at 

Florida (his fall, racked up 2,818 yards i.i three years at 
Palatka High School and wound up his high school 
career with a total offense of 4,148 yards.

In practice with the North squad this week, the 5- 
foot-11,210-pound Williams, who is compared by some 
to Georgia’s Herschel Walker, has drawn raves.

"John L. Williams has lived up to his reputation at 
tailback," said North coach J.D. Jones of Wakulla. 
“He looks great. He runs twfully hard and he finds the 
holes. He’s the type of guy you love to coach."

I-ooking ahead to his college debut, Williams said, 
"Right now, I’m excited about playing in front of 60,000 
people. What'd you get in high school games? Maybe 
three or four thousand. I can’t wait, but I guess the 
closer we get to the season, the more nervous I’m going 
to get."

Dolphins' Squad Totals 74
MIAMI ( UPI) —The Miami Dolphins roster totals 74 

players today, after coach Don Shula cut 16 rookies ami 
free agents to make room in (raining camp for 28 
veteran players.

At the end of the day Thursday, the roster still in
cluded kicker Uwe von Schamann. The kicker is ex
pected to be released soon from a hospital where he is 
being treated for colitis.

In making cuts, Simla waived 12 players and waived 
four others as injured. Other clubs the four waived as 
injured may apply to will now know that they have 
been hurt.

Tumin Rolls 561 Series
Sanford bowlers have been racking up high scores in 

league competition recently and leading the way is the 
accomplishments of 13-year-old Ken Tumin.

Tumin rolled games of 180, 184 and 197 en route to a 
561 series last Wednesday night in the Night-Junior 
Senior Summer league at Sanford’s Bowl America 
Lanes. Tumin holds an impressive 156 average and is 
the league leader.

Tumin is the son of Al Tumin Sr. of Sanford.
Complied by Chris Fister

By United P r t t i  International 
Thvrtday 
Battball
Pittiburgh — Placed outlielder 

Dave Parker on the 15 day 
disabled list; signed free agent 
lirs t baseman outfie lder John 
Milner 
Basketball
Indiana — Dropped forward 

Steve Risley, guard Brad Leaf, 
guard Roger Burkman. forward 
Joe Merten, guard Jett Clark and 
forward Donald Reese, assigned 
forward Guy Morgan, guard Jose 
Slaughter, guard Jett Jones, 
forward Paul Heuerman, center 
forward Herb Williams, forward 
George Johnson, guard Butch 
Carter and guard Jerry Slchting to 
Southern California pro summer 
league 
College
Duquesne — John Manning 

resigned as athletic director
Kings Point — Named Tony 

Grosso assistant football coach.
Providence — Named hockey 

Coach Louis Lamoriello athletic 
director, replacing Dave Gavitt.

San Francisco — Discontinued 
men's basketball.
Foetball
Baltimore — Waived Ireeagenl 

offensive tackle Curt Mohl ol 
UCLA.

Denver — Signed salefy Steve 
Foley to a series of one year 
contracts; released tight ends 
David Barbour and Bob Llsowski, 
punter Mike Smith, olfensive 
linemen Mike Delegato, Scott 
Boucher, Ron Marsh, Paul Gilbow. 
Tom Brannon, Ron Hale, Ken 
Armbrust and Bill Lane, running 
back Joe Seneshale, wide 
receivers Terry Elston and Merv 
Lopes, quarterbacks Steve Stamp 
and John Quinn, defensive linemen 
Ryck Suydam, Keith Pressley, Joe 
Ferraro. Adrian Robertson and 
Serge Mihaly, linebackers Drew 
Coleman and Kyla Whlltinghem

WINDOW
SCREENS

AND
WINDOW

GLASS
REPLACED

J13-J770

91 9t B  m m  9k  
S e w t M o f e  C o u n t y . . .
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/
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BEETLE B A ILE Y

AREN'T YOU 
G O IM &  TO 
CHECK YOUF? 
MAILBOY,
S i r ?

N/OBOPY
EVER

S E N P S  m e  
ANYTHING

o M ( t Wa t  \ 
CAM'TBE J,

by C hic Y o un g  ACROSS

1 Hint
4.__ l_

Breckenridge
8 Legend
12 Police alert
13 Egg (Fr)
14 No more than
15 Watch pocket
16 Pressure 

indicator
18 Succeed
20 Total
21 Type ol jacket
22 Even one
24 Rope of

(towers
26 More clever
30 Single masted 

vessel 
,«34 Cook s 

measure
35 Jumbled 

medley
37 Unfrequented
38 Cheers (Sp)
40 Scandinavian
42 Buddhism 

type
43 Lone Star 

state
45 Best
47 Interdict

by M ort W a lke r

49 Hawaiian
volcano. 
Mauna____

50 Kind of dog 
53 Baby bear 
55 Actor Keith 
59 Incongruous

eipression (2 
wds j

62 Confederate 
States Army 
(abbr)

63 Totals
64 Lily genus
65 Place for coal
66 Remove from 

office
67 Poor area
68 Zedung

DOWN

1 Restaurant
2 Above
3 Rolls out
4 Keepsake (var
5 Yes
6 Competes in 

footrace
7 In trouble 

with
8 Madame

(abbr)
9 Abominable 

snowman
10 Migration

Answer to Previous Puzzle

T p ro Y 0 Y 5 [7 0 O A
i u ix_ A l A N [ a X 0 N
A r r r M 1 l E pc 1 'll T
rV i 0 i m V i s T jH 0 2 R

[A 0 pa ' JE29 a [ T E a A

a T 0 . a m u m T j j l□

11 Present
17 Mesdames 

(abbr)
19 Former 

Mideast 
alliance 
(abbr)

23 Call
25 Badly 

'  26 Man from 
Glasgow

27 Kind of 
slipper

28 Highest point
29 Persian money
31 Sticky stuff
32 Small bills
33 Held in
36 Fiery jewel

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 9 1 ■ 21
22 23 ■ 25

26 27 28 29 a 30 31 32 33

34 ■ *
, ■ 37

38 39 ■ 1
4 1 1 42

43
“ ■ 46

47 ir ■ i50 51 ■ 53 ■ 55 56 57 58

59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68
1.

H O R O SC O PE
II) HKHMCKHF.DK OSOl,
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EEK 4 M EEK

LfrTBN ID THIS. JOHU..TUEV 
JUST (AME CUT WflH FR3ZEK) 
SOUP Ok) A5TK£\ HJUATLL 
T V t Y m x O F  UEKY?

by Howie Schneider

BEER IN 
2 7  FlAkCPS

CAfJTELOUPE. RSTACHIO, (BAOO, 
CHOCOLATE, CflUOAMOLL.

PRISCILLA'S POP
ieX

IP  LIKE TO Y WHERE 
: TRY OUT DO MOU 
FOR VOUR /  PLAV ?

) L

by Ed Sullivan

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Heimdahl

am?  as  Pa r t  o p  t w s  
•TOlW E9 AN TOUB >OJ 
e r  AM AUTHENTIC LUAU.

f te u c o

J > U C v

/TT'll EL

PRANK AND ERNEST
t t

c o m p le t e  w ith  a
P O A 6 T  P .0  WITH 
AN APPLE IN IT S
m o u t h .

Wb,■»

by Bob Thaves

YOLK BIRTHDAY 
July 31,1982

A social group with which 
you'll become involved this 
coming year will demand 
much of your time, yet have 
an excellent influence on your 
life and help expand your 
horizons.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If 
someone owes you an 
apology, there is a good 
chance it will come today. 
Although many might not 
readily forgive, you have the 
compassion to do so. Find out 
more of what lies ahead for 
you for each season following 
your birthday by sending for 
your copy of Astro-Graph. 
Mall $1 for each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
More than norm al com
pensation could come your 
way today for services ren
dered. Although your fine 
workmanship is appreciated, 
the bonus is for your 
disposition.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Even if it appears that others 
are leading the parade today, 
in reality you'll be holding the 
reins and carefully guiding It 
through the confusing maze.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
If your instincts are telling 
you it's time to make some 
changes concerning your 
monetary affairs, it's best to 
heed. They won't steer you 
wrong,

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) A special charisma 
hovers about you today. Even 
if you’re unaware of it, others

GARPIELD

Slow Down, Don't 
Overdo The Walking

E n [a u nLO o f l □ i l l
1" u B s E|N T ■e j T c T Vj 0  U R

8 u N E U T a U S K
8 JL_U U s X sr D v ’a'
E_ I R IE T 1 i ' A T
£ E E_0 U s t*J P— V

39 Vesicle
41 Dilemma
44 0( that kind
46 Long fish
48 Horns
50 Italian 

greeting
51 Hindi dialed
52 Flushes out
54 Decree .
56 Defense 

missile
57 Orient
58 One billionth 

(prefix)
60 Fast aircraft 

(abbr)
61 Mae West

’  role

will be so impressed they'll 
try to imitate your behavior.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) If there’s a chance others 
might not comprehend what 
you hope to accomplish today, 
don’t tell them. Just quietly go 
about your tasks and let them 
see the results.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Don’t hesitate to go along 
with any change of plans that 
might occur today. Actually, 
things will work out better for 
you in the long run.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
In situations today where you 
arc guiding others over the 
rough spots, you will handle 
things so nicely conditions 
that could have been 
problems won't be.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
This is a good day to refine 
any ideas that have been in 
the back of your mind. You're 
seeing things more clearly 
right now.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Poke in your attic or dig in 
your closets for hidden 
treasures today. Chances are 
you’ll come across all kinds of 
forgotten little gems you can 
use again.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
If you notice a positive change 
of attitude on the pai t of your 
pals today, it could well be 
because they sense something 
in you that is inspiring to 
them.

CANCF.R (June 21-July 22) 
Your kind, helpful behavior 
today is quickly emulated by 
the family. You set the type of 
example they all want to 
follow.

DEAR DR. IAMB -  I am a 
55-year-old female in fairly 
good health, but I am over
weight. I do aerobic dancing 
twice a week and take a fast 
walk daily. 1 am now up to 
three miles an hour per day. 
But I am self-taught, so to 
speak. Could you give me 
some tips? I don't know any 
warm  up or cool down 
exercises.

1 notice my right knee, 
which is full of bursitis, aches 
a lot more lately. I am slowly 
losing weight. I’ve stopped 
eating all junk food, sweets 
and salt and cal smaller 
portions at meal time. I feel so 
good after my walking session 
that 1 would really hate to 
give it up. On the other hand 1 
don’t want to do anything to 
aggravate my inflamed joint 
condition.

DEAR READER -  You 
may be overdoing it for your 
joints. First, you should find 
out for certain what is wrong 
with your knees and on that 
basis discuss your program 
with your doctor. If your 
knees are not too bad the 
walking may not be a major 
problem. But vigorous dan
cing or things that required 
more effort than walking may 
not be a good idea for you.

It is easier on your joints not 
to walk too fast. You might 
get along better to walk the 
same three miles and walk at 
a speed that is quite com
fortable for you. Between the 
speeds of two and four miles 
an hour you use about the 
same number of calories a 
mile. The difference in speed 
is not what counts so much as 
the distance, if you want to 
lose excess M y  fat.

And a combination of 
walking and just cutting down 
on portions of food is a good 
formula for gradual sensible 
weight loss.

For walking you don't 
really need to warm up. Just 
start at a slow pace and you 
will warm up enough. I do like 
to see people stretch all thoir 
muscles, particularly the leg 
and thigh muscles after a 
walk. They are warmed up 
then and this is an optimal 
way to end a walk session.

Dr.
Lamb

I am sending you The 
Health le tte r number 18-1, 
Walking To Health, for more 
information. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  If a 
person sleeps in a com 
fortable rocking chair would 
his heart get as much rest as 
if he were lying in bed?

Because of arthritis in my 
neck and inner ear trouble I 
have had difficulty sleeping 
on my side. It also seems to 
aggravate my angina heart 
pain, so I've been sleeping in a 
very comfortable rocker. My 
heart would get more rest if I 
could lie comfortably in bed, 
wouldn’t it?

DEAR READER -  The 
heart probably functions 
better if you are sitting up 
rather than lying down. The 
amount of work it has to do is 
about the same, perhaps a 
little less sitting up. The only 
reason to lie flat is to maintain 
circulation to the brain if a 
person has shock or near 
shock. We often have heart 
patients who have trouble 
breathing sit up, which im
proves matters a great deal.

This means that one reason 
your angina may be worse 
lying down is that you may be 
accumulating a little fluid in 
your lungs then and sitting 
upright may prevent this. I 
would strongly recommend 
seeing your doctor right away 
to evaluate this point. He may 
also be able to help you with 
your neck.

TAKC A F L O R ID A

ODHJUICt
B R E A M

W IN  A T  BRIDGE

•SOUTH
♦ q J 2
VJ5
♦ 1)10844 !
♦  S3

: 30 «2

WEST
♦  K
V K 9 3
♦ AJS1
♦  W 1096 5

EAST
♦ 765 
V 6 4 2
♦ K97
♦  A K 7 4

SOUTH
♦  a i i i i  n  
T A q io r
♦  . . . .
♦  J 2

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: East
Writ S'orlh Kail South

Pass !♦  
Pass 2+ Pass !♦
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead 4 l0

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

To play a hand like an 
expert you must remember 
the auction. Passes as well 
as bids are revealing.

South jumped to game 
after North's meager raise 
to two spades. East won the 
opening club lead with the

king, cashed the ace and 
innocently returned a low- 
heart Most declarers would 
play low and (eel unlucky 
upon losing to West's king 
Eventually, these unlucky 
players would lake a spade 
finesse and go set when it 
also lost. Very unlucky. Both 
finesse are wrong and South 
is down one

"If I had known, I could 
have dropped West's king. 
But the finesse is clearly a 
much better percentage 
play," South announced to 
his partner at the hand's 
conclusion.

If South had remembered 
the auction and West's open
ing lead, the layout of his 
opponents high ca rd s  
becom es c lea r . The 
evidence: East's original 
pass in first chair denied 13 
high-card points. Would 
West lead a club holding the 
ace-king of diamonds? East, 
therefore, held one high dia
mond honor. Based on this 
logic East could not have 
either major suit king. 
Declarer should win the ace 
of hearts at trick three and 
cash the ace of spades.

None of this detective 
work would have been possi
ble unless South had listened 
to and remembered East's 
original pass.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

by J im  Davis
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Gardening

Nitrogen, Temperature Control Quality Of Tomatoes
Failure of tomatoes to set fruit is one of 

the most widespread problems en
countered by Florida vegetable gar
deners each year,

In most cases the vines are large, 
liealthy and growing vigorously with an 
abundance of flowers.

The flowers, however, either drop off 
or wither up and turn brown instead of 
setting fruit. While all of the reasons for 
poor fruit set are not completely un
derstood, some of the most common 
causes are: excessive nitrogen, too low 
or too high nighttime temperatures, 
excessive shade, droughty excessive 
water and insects.

Desmond
Hastings

Urban
Horticulturist 

.123-2.100 
Kxt. 181

Tomato production is usually best 
when only enough nitrogen is available 
during the first couple of months aftpr 
planting to permit development of a 
large sturdy vine, but not enough to 
cause a soft type of growth. Once the

plant has a heavy fruit load and the 
tomatoes begin to repen, the nitrogen 
requirements would be high *

Fruit sets best at nighttime tem
perature of around 62 degrees F. If there 
are extended periods where the night
time temperature fails to rise above 55-58 
degrees F. or to drop below 70 degrees F., 
fruit set may be affected. Excessive 
shade would tend to cause plants to be of 
poor quality and not set fruit.

Under low soil moisture conditions, 
when water-stress in the tomato plant is 
most likely to occur, flower* often fail to 
produce a mature fruit. Excessively wet 
conditions cause the plants to grow too

In  A n d  A r o u n d  G e n e v a

Bookmobile 
Going On
Vacation

Martha Ixichte, Bookmobile 
lib ra rian , says she ap
precia tes the "p lug” last 
week of putting the Geneva 
schedule in the In And Around 
Geneva column, but she 
wants everyone to know that 
from Aug. 2 • 6, the book
mobile will be on vacation, in 
the shop for its annual check
up.

This means that all nine of 
the Seminole County book
mobile stops will not be made 
until the following week, Aug. 
9-13 when normal operations 
resume.

Lou 
Childers

Carl and Kathy Chambers 
and daughter, Christy, were 
in town for a short stay last 
weekend to sign final papers 
on the sale of their Geneva 
home.

Christy was busy calling 
and visiting girlfriends that 
she has missed since moving 
to Ohio with her parents last 
year, while Carl and Kathy 
renewed old friendships 
around town, too.

For those who got to see this 
well-loved Geneva family 
while they were here, it was a 
treat.

Geneva 
Correspondent 

319-5790

Winter Park  M orrison’s 
Cafeteria.

After dinner, Dallas cut a 
sheet cake decorated with red 
roses and the greeting, 
"congratulations on the big 
50," as he received many 
lovely gifts — as well as some 
gag gifts like the one from his 
sister-in-law, Joan Heffner,

Her gift included a bottle of 
vitamin E!

It is not every day that you 
have your 50th birthday, and 
last Friday when my 
husband, Dallas, celebrated 
his 50th, over 50 friends and 
relatives "surprised” him at 
a dinner party held at the

Wednesday evening after 
church, the members of the 
Chuluota First Assembly of 
God church honored Fay 
Hendley and daughter, Jenny, 
with a going away coffee at 
the home of Diane Hennessey.

Refreshm ents centered 
around a punch bowl and 
inluded fingertip sandwiches, 
homemade cherry cheese 
cake, melon slices, and cof
fee.

Fay Hendley has accepted a 
job In Ixiuisvllle, Ky„ ns 
coordinator of ministries for a 
large church, and is moving 
there this week to assume her 
new duties.

FALL FASHION SILHOUETTE
Paisley challis Separates create a well planned 
look for Fall ’82. Explore the versatility of these 
bright multicolored separates worn as a dress or 
mix and match them with pretty blouses and 
skirts to give your wardrobe real stretching 
power. Fashions and Jewelry available through 
the JCPenney Fall-Winter catalog.

Girl Caught Shoplifting 
Fears Information Leak

DEAR ABBY: My 19-year-old daughter has been acting very 
moody and strange these last weeks. Finally she told me what 
was bothering her. It seems she was caught shoplifting in one 
of the large department stores in the mall. She said her purse 
was searched and a lipstick was found (under )2) she hadn’t 
paid for. She was asked to sign a waiver using her Social 
Security number, saying she wouldn’t sue the store for 
detainment. The people at the store wrote down a physical 
description of her (height, weight, hair color, eyes, etc.), and 
she was told they would keep that information in the store. She 
is not allowed to enter that store for three years!

This is making her sick with worry. What will they do with 
that information, Abby7 Will it be used against her if she ap
plies for employment anywhere in town? She said they didn’t 
call the police, but a security man from the store rea'd her her 
"rights" and they questioned her in the manager’s office. 
She's a good girl and has never been in any kind of trouble 
before. She is petrified to go job hunting for fear the store will 
circulate the paperwork on her. How serious is this? Does she 
have a criminal record now? Please rush your answer.

CONCERNED MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Unless the policy of this store differs from 

those with which I am familiar, your daughter need not fear 
that this information will be circulated anywhere. She was 
only apprehended, detained and warned not to come into the 
store for three years.

Go to the store, talk to the manager and ask him the 
questions you've asked me. It will give both you and your 
daughter much peace of mind.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been married for 
three years, but we lived together for two years before that.

When people ask me how long I’ve been married, should I 
stick to the facts and say, “Three years," or should I explain 
that we lived together for two years first? Or doesn’t the time 
we lived together count?

TRUTHFUL
DEAR TRUTHFUL: The time you lived together counts, but 

not as a “ marriage.” When asked how long you’ve been 
married, say, “Three years." Period.

DEAR ABBY: Twenty-five years ago I married a great 
kisser -  his best feature. For 23 years I put up with his tobacco

Dear
Abby

clipping, chewing and smelly breath.
Two years ago I refused to kiss him unless he stopped 

chewing cigar clippings. He w ouldn’t stop, and I haven't kissed 
him since.

Who should give in? Sex without a kiss is a bummer.
MISSING KISSING

DEAR MISSING: You gave him a choice: tobacco chewing 
or your kisses. He chose the tobacco. Now the choice Is yours: 
sex without a kiss, or sex with tobacco-flavored kisses. Choose 
whichever you hate the leait.

Problems? You'll feel better If you get them off your chest. 
Write to Abby, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038. For a 
personal reply, please enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.
DEAR ABBY: Our son informed us that he has herpes. After 

he bragged to us that he had won the bed-hopping contest at 
college, we were not surprised. ("Bed-hopping" is a game the 
college boys play. The fellow who has hopjjed into the most 
beds in one week is the champion.) We are far from proud and 
feel sorry for the girls. Too bad they don’t know how they arc 
being used these days.

My reason for writing is to ask how contagious herpes is. 
Should we keep our son's towels separate? And how about his 
dishes end silverware? ALso, is there any danger in kissing 
him7 We are concerned for the rest of the family.

UPSETPARENTS
DEAR UPSET: According to I)r. William Wlckett, author of 

the excellent new book, "Herpes: Cause and Control" (Pin
nacle Press), If lesions (sores) are apparent on your son’s lips, 
do not kiss him.

His towels should be washed separately, and if possible sun- 
dried. His dishes and silverware should be scalded. (The dish
washer turned to high heat will sterilize them.)

rapidly and you do not get a good fruit 
set.

Various insects, both sucking and 
chewing, can and do feed on the ovules, 
flowers, and partially developed seeds 
and fruits. Blossom or young fruit may- 
drop as a result. In this situation, control 
of such insects as thrips, grasshoppers, 
sphids, and spider mites should be 
helpful.

SPIDER MITES
Infestations of spider mites are a 

common occurrence in ornamentals. 
Frequently homeowners fail to recognize 
the problem until the mite population is

extremely high and severe damage has 
occurred.

One of the greatest aids in effective 
mite control is to commence treatment 
before the mite population develops very 
heavy. I.earn to recognize the mites and 
their injury. Mites are much easier to see 
with a magnifying glass. Plants should 
be examined frequently and treated 
promptly when an infestation appears. 
They are most often on the underside of 
leaves.

Some of the plants most commonly 
attacked by spider mites include roses, 
marigolds, tomatoes, beans, pyracantha

and crotons. The presence of inites is 
indicated by fine webs around the plant 
and a scorched appearance. Mites are 
most prevalent during hot, dry weather

There are several different miticides 
on the m arket. Sometimes continued use 
of one miticide over a period of time will 
result in a poor kill. This is because mites 
w ill build up a resistance to a particular 
chemical. A couple of the recommended 
miticides include Kelthane and Tedion.

All Seminole County Cooperative 
Extension Sendee programs are open to 
all, regardless of race, color, sex or 
national origin.

University Women To Host Coffee
The Seminole County 

Branch of the A m erican 
Association of U niversity 
Women will hold a mem
bership coffee on Aug. 28, in 
the Community Room in the 
Altamonte Mall.

Any interested prospective 
member is asked to attend the 
coffee to learn more about the 
organization.

U pco m in g  p r o g r a m s

Who's
Cooking

The Herald welcomes 
suggestions for Cook Of 
The Week. Do you know 
someone you would like to 
see featured in this spot? 
i here Is something lor 
everyone In the line of 
cooking.

Novice cooks, as well as 
master chefs, add a dif
ferent dimension to dining

Please contact OUR
SELVES Editor Doris Die
trich about your news and 
views on rooking.

planned by the Seminole 
Company Branch of AAUW 
include a discussion of the 
Library Referendum which 
will be on the November 
Election Ballot, and a visit 
from the newly assigned 
female admiral of the Naval 
Training Center.

Several cu rren tly  active 
study groups which are 
available to AAUW members 
include quilting , con-

FOR THE BEST
TV SERVICE
CALLMILLERS 

PH. 322-03)2 
MlfOrUM to Or. (19-91) 

Sanford

versational French, book 
reviews and theater.

New study groups are  
constantly being organized to 
address the interests of the

membership.
For information about 

AAUW or the prospective 
member coffee, call 831-01S5 
or 8G9-8H0.

General Electric

Wlathertron Central 
Air Conditioning System 

i a i  | |  PLUMBING A- 
r v a i l  HEATING INC.

• Ph. 331434?
1007 Sanford Avo. Sanford

LOWELL MARTINDILL NOW 
WITH BOB DANCE DODGE!

Tom Smith, Service Men- 
ager. i t  proud to announce 
that Lowell M jrtin d ill hat 
lotned the service depart- 
ment at Bob Oance Dodge 
Lowell had been with Burnt 
Tevaco. ISth 4 French Ave., 
Sanford, lor to years

Oodijc im i

At Bob Dance Dodge we repair all makes and models, and 
Lowell invites h it customers and Iriend i to come In and 
receive the kind ol service he is proud to provide

BOB DANCE DODGE
"WMEREEVEHYBODY RIDES"

5152 Highway 17-92, Longwood 

323-7730 or 327-0400
Service Depl. Hours: 

l:10S 10. Mon F rl.,1  II,S a l.

REeiPE
Contest

for the  Evening Herald's 2nd Annual

Heritage COOKBOOK
...............  Special Edition

Final Week to Submit Recipes for 

Breads & Rolls - Meats - Desserts
Ju ly  2 4 -3 0

Cook-off August 7, 1982
RULES:
Limit two (2) recipes per category each con 
♦ainlng Name, Address and Phone Number

TYPE or PRINT your recipe giving full In
structions for preparation, cooking time and 
temperature. (Approximate number of servings 
also helpful.)

Anyone can enter except Evening Herald em
ployees and their Immediate family.

Mall Entries to: EVENING HERALD  
c-o COOKBOOK 

* P.O. BOX 1*57 
SANFORD, FLA. 32771

First Prize will be awarded In each of the nine 
food categories. You may enter as many of the 
weekly categories as you like.

A panel of three expert |udges will review all 
entries and winners w ill be notified at the end of 
the contest in August for a "taste off" to select 
the Grand Prize winner. Decision ol the |udges is
final.

All recipes received will be published in August 
for the Evening Herald's second annual cook
book contest.

Or Drop Off At Our Office:
300 N. FRENCH AVE.

(By the lakefront In downtown Sanford) 
MON.-FRI. 1:30-5:30 — SAT. a:30-NOON
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legal Notice
SEMINOLE COUNTY 
BOARDOF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING

AUOUSTIO, l t l l  
10 00 A M

The Bn*rd of County Com 
mlss'oners ol Seminole County, 
F lorid*, w ill hold a public hearing 
to consider the Ootloww ir,g 

t RGK. INC -  BP 13 3 -  A 1 
Aqrlcullure Zone — Request lor a 
Borrow P it P e rm it on the 
following described property 

The S t l l l  a tt  of Lof 7, Pine Lake 
Groves S D. as recorded in Plat 
Book 9, Page 17, Public Records of 
Seminole County, F lo rid a , In 
Section 33 19 30 Further described 
as approximately IS acres plus or 
minus to the Northeast ot Oregon 
Avenue and South ol ACL 
Railroad (DIST S)

This public hearing w ill be held 
in Room 300 ol the Seminole 
County Courthouse. Janford. 
Florida, on August 10. 1911. al 
to 00 A M . or as soon thereafter 
as possible.

Written comments tiled with the 
Land Management Manager will 
be considered Persons appearing 
at the public hearing w ill be heard 
Hearings may be continued Irom 
time to lim e as found necessary 
Further de ta ils  ava ilab le  by 
calling 113 4130. Ext 1S9 

Persons are advised that, it they 
decide to appeal any decision 
made al this hearing, they will 
need a record of the proceedings, 
and. lor such purpose, they may 
need to insure that a verbatim 
record ot the proceedings is made, 
which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal is to be based 

Board ol County 
Commissioners 
Seminole County, Florida 
By Robert Sturm,
Chairman
Attest Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 

Pbulish July 10. 1991 D£X IS6 
CITY OF LAKE MAR Y, 

FLORIDA
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARING
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by Ihe Planning and Zoning Board 
ot the City ot Lake Mary, Florida, 
that Said Board will hold a public 
hearing a I 100 P M , on August 
74. 1H)< 10

al Consider a recommended 
change ol toning from R 1A Single 
Family Residential to C 3 General 
Retail Com m ercia l as said 
classifications are described in the 
Zoning Ordinances ot the City ol 
Lake M ary, F lo r id a , ot the 
following described property lying 
within the municipal lim itso t Lake 
Mary, Florida, and more fully 
described as follows, to wit 

Lots 11. 34. and IS. Block II. 
Crystal Lake W inter Homes 
Subdivision, according lo the Plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 1, 
Pages 114, IIS and I I I .  ol the 
Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida 
more commonly known as 

Country Club Road and Lake 
Mary Avenue

The Public Hearing w ill be held 
at the City Hall, City ol Lake 
Mary, Florida, on the 34th day ol 
August. 1917. at S 00 P M . or as 
soon therealler as possible at 
which time interested parties lor 
and against the recommended 
change ol ronlng w ilt be heard. 
Said hearing may be continued 
Irom lime to tim e until final action 
is taken by the Planning and 
Zoning Board of Ihe City ot Lake 
Mary, Florida

THIS NOTICE shall be posted in 
three (1) public places within the 
City ot Lake M ary. Florida, at Ihe 
City Hall w ith in  said City, and 
published in a newspaper ol 
general circulation in the City ol 
Lake Mary, one time al least 
litleen (IS) days prior to the 
aforesaid hearing In addition, 
notice shall be posted in the area lo 
lie considered at least litteen ItS) 
days prior to the dale of the public 
hearing

A taped record ot this meeting is 
made by the City tor its con 
vcnlence This record >,iay not 
constitute an adequate record for 
Ihe purposes of appeal Irom a 
decision made by the City Council 
with respect lo Ihe loregoing 
matter Any person wishing to 
ensure than an adequate record of 
the proceedings is maintained lor 
appellate purposes is advised to 
make Ihe necessary arrangements 
al his or her own expense 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA 
s Connie M aior 
City Clerk
DATED July 36. 1913 

Publish July 30. 1997 
DEX 155

Legal Notice
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned pursuant to the 
"F ic t it io u s  Name S ta tu te ," 
Chapter 856 09, Florida Statutes, 
w ill register with the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court, in and lor Seminole 
County, Florido, upon receipt ot 
proof ot the publication ol this 
notice, the fictitious name, to wit 
COUNTRY CLUB NURSERY 
under which *e  are engaged In 
business at 37S3 Country Club 
Road. Sanford. Florida 

That the corporation interested 
in said business enterprise is as 
follows LOCK WELL. INC 

Glynda D Wells,
Sec.
Dated a l Sanford, Seminole 

County, Florida, this 30th day ol 
July. 1993
LAW OFFICES OF 
BERRY 9. FULLER 
SUITE 5.
Kirk Plata Building
,110 E Commercial Street
Sanford. Florida 33771
Publish July 73. 30 A August 9. 13.
1997
OEX 125 • ■ '

Legal Notice
riCTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
engaged in business at 687 S Hwy 
477 Longwood. FI 37750 Seminole 
County. Florida under the tic 
tltlous name of CREATE A CAKE, 
and that I intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Florida in 
Accordance with Ihe provisions of 
the Fictitious Name Statutes, To 
W it Section 965 09 F lorida  
Statutes 1957 

Signature Winl Pomeroy 
Publish Jvly 16. 33, 30, Auqust 6. 
1993 DEX 99

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at '.80W-Mwy 
17 97 Casselberry, Seminole 
County. Florida under the tic 
titious name Ol VARIETY CAR 
MART INC., and lhat I intend to 
register said name with the Cler 
of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County. Florida In accordance 
with the provisions ol Jhe Fic 
titious Name Statutes. To Wit 
Section 965 09 Florida Statutes 
1957

Gregg J Guess
Publish July 16. 33. 30 A August 6. 
1997

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Seminole Orlando-W inter Park

30-Aportments Unfurnished 34—AjV>btlc Homes

322-2611 831-9993
classified DEPT 

HOURS
8 00 A M - 5 30 °  M 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 Noon

RATES
H im *  50c A line
3 consecutive tim es 50c a line 
7 consecutive tim e* «3c
10 consecutive times 37c at line 

53.00 Minimum
----------------- 1 Lines Minimum

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
F lit Number 91 17) CP 
Division
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ELLA RILEY, a k a  
ELLA M RILEY.

Deceased
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 

Within three months Irom the 
lime ol the first publication ot this 
notice you are required to file with 
Ih* clerk ot Ihe Circuit Court ol 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
Oivislon, the address ot which it 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford, FL a written statement ol 
any claim or demand you may 
have against the Ancillary attate 
ol ELL/ RILEY, deceased 

Each claim must be In writing 
and mutt indicate Ih* basis lor the 
claim, the name and address of the 
creditor or his agent or attorney, 
and Ihe amount claimed It Ih* 
claim I* not yet due. the dal* when 
It will become due shall be stated. 
It the claim is contingent or 
unliquidated, the nature ol the 
uncertainty shall be stated. If the 
claim It secured, ih* security shall 
be described The claimant shall 
deliver sufficient copies ol Ih* 
claim to the clerk lo enable the 
clerk to mail on* copy to etch 
personal representative.

ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS 
NOT SO F ILE D  W ILL BE 
FOREVER BARRED 

Dated July 7. 1913.
William L Riley 
AS Personal Representatlva 
ot Ih* Ancillary Estate 
ol Ella Riley 
Deceased

THOMAS E. WHIGHAM, ESQ 
STENSTROM. M dNTO SH, 
JULIAN.
COLBERT t  WHIGHAM. PA. 
P.O. Box 1)30 
Sanford. FL 37771 
Tettphone: (305) 377 1171 or 

kJ4JM9
Publish July 13, 30, 1917 
(JEX 133

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 
AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 
DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE 
OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
FLORIOA.

Notice Is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing w ill be held at the 
Commission Room in the City Mall 
in ihe City ot Sanford. Florida, al 
7:00o'dock P M on August 9, 1993, 
to consider changes and amend 
menls to the Zoning Ordinance of 
the City ol Sanford, Florida, as 
follows:

A po rtion  of that certa in  
properly  ly in g  South ol and 
abutting A lrporl Boulevard and 
between Stale Road IS & 600 (U S 
17A 97) and Americana Boulevard 
is proposed to be retoned Irom 
MR 7 ( M u l t i p l e  F a m ily  
Residential Dwelling) District to 
R MO I ( M u l t i p l e  F a m ily  
Residentia l, O llice  and in 
stltutional) D istrict Said property 
being more particularly described 
as follows:

Section 13, Township 30 South, 
Range 30 East Begin 1,093 tee! 
South and 919 6 feel East ot the 
Northwest corner. Run South 
S30 55 feet. East 690 leet, North 
930 f j le e t ,  West 390 leel. South 400 
leet. West 300 feet to the Point ot 
Beginning

A ll pa rties  In interest and 
cilitens shall have an opportunity 
to be heard at sa<d hearing 

By order ot the City Commission 
of the City of Sanford. Florida 

H N Tamm. Jr 
City Clerk

Publish July 30 . 30. 1997
D £A  « ___________________ __ .

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
W ILL YOU PLEASE TAKE 

NOTICE THAT. Ihe City Council ol 
Ihe City ol Lake Mary. Florida, 
w ill hold a Public Hearing on Ihe 
5th day ot August. 1997. al 7 30 
P M , at Ihe City Hall, City ol Lake 
Mary. Florida, to consider a 
Petition by Ihe landowners ol Ihe 
p roperly  described below, 
requesting the City at Lake Mary, 
Florida, to annex the following 
described property 

Part ot Section 19. Township 70 
South. Range 30 East. Seminole 
County, F lo rid a , more fu lly  
described as follows.

Commence at Ihe Northeast 
corner ot the Northwest ' • ot Ih* 
Northwest '< ol said Section 19,. 
thence S 00 degrees 10' 40" W , 
40 00 leel to Ihe South right ot way 
ot Lake M ary Boulevard and Ihe 
POINT OF BEGINNING, thence 
S 99 degrees 36' 39" E along said 
South righ l ot way. 340 16 tee* to 
the beginning ot a curve concave 
Westerly having a radius ot 40 00 
leel. Ihence 67 93 feel along the 
arc thru a central angle ol 90 
degrees 00' 00”  lo  Ihe end ot said 
curve Ihence S 00 degrees 33' 37" 
W . 5 46 leet lo Ihe beginning ol a 
curve concave Westerly, having a 
radius ol 500 30 leet. Ihence 137 07 
leet along Ihe arc, thru a central 
angle ot IS degrees 4t' 57” ; thence 
N 99 degrees 36' 39" W . 360 93 leel 
to a point on Ihe original East right 
ol way line ol Lake Emma Road. 
Ihence N 00 degrees 10' 40" E „ 
110 97 leet to Ihe POINT OF 
BE G IN N IN G  Containing I 135 
acres, more or less 
EXCEPT

Part ot Section 19. Township 70 
South. Range 30 East, Seminole 
County, Florida more fully 
described as (allows 

Commence at the Northeast 
corner ot the Northwest '« ot Ihe 
Northwest '« ol said Section 19. 
Ihence S 00 degrees 10' 40" W , 
40 00 leet to the South right ol way 
ot Lake Mary Boulevard and the 
POINT OF BEGINNING, thence 
S 99 degrees 16' 39" E along said 
South right of way, 740 16 feel lo 
Ihe beginning of a curve concave 
Westerly having a radius ot 40 00 
leet; Ihence 67 9) leel along the 
arc thru a central angle ol 90 
degrees 00' 00”  to Ihe end ot said 
curve; thence S 00 degrees 73' 73" 
W . 5 46 leet to Ihe beginning ol a 
curve concave Westerly, having a 
radius of 500.30 teet; Ihence 4 93 
feet lo a point, thence Nor 
thwesterly 63 7) leel along the arc 
ot a curve concave westerly 
having a central angle ol 90 
degrees 33' 54" to a point, thence N 
99 degrees 36' 39" W , parallel lo 
the South right of way ol Lake 
Mary Ooulevard 740 10 leet, Ihence 
N. 0 degrees 10'40" E. 10 teet to the 
POINT OF BEGINNING 

The Public Hearing shall be held 
al the City Hall, 158 North Country 
Club Road, Lake Mary. Florida, on 
August S, 1997, at 7:10 P M., or as 
soon thereatter as possible. At that 
time all interested persons lor and 
against the request will be heard. 
Said hearing may ba continued 
Irom time to time until final action 
is taken by the City Council.

This notice shall be published in 
the Evening Herald, a newspaper 
ot general circulation ol the City ot 
Lake Mary, Florida, on* lima each 
week tor four (4) consecutive 
weeks prior to the date ot the 
Public Hearing.

Any person deciding to appeal a 
decision mad* by this body as to 
any matter considered' at this 
meeting or hearing will need 
record of the proceedings, and lor 
such purpose you must ensure that 
a verbatim  record of the 
proceedings Is made, which record 
Includes Ihe testimony and 
evidence upon which the appeal Is 
to be based

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA 
BY: Connie Maior 
City Clerk

Publish July 9, 19, 71. 30, 1913 
DEX 54

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

ORDINANCE NO 444
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

CITY OF CASSELBERRY. 
FLORIDA. ANNEXING TO AND 
INCLUDING WITHIN THE COR 
PORATE LIMITS OF THE CITY 
OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA,
AN AREA OF LAND SITUATE 
AND BEING IN SEMINOLE 
COUNTY.FLORIDA. AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY D E $ f° IB c O 
IN SECTION I OF THIS OR 
D IN A N C E ; D E C L A R IN G  
AVAILABILITY OF MUNICIPAL 
SERVICES. D EFIN IN G  CON 
DITIONS OF ANNEXATIO N 
R E D E F IN IN G  THE COR 
PORATE LIM ITS  OF 
CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA. TO 
INCLUDE SAID PARCEL OF 
LANO IN THE M U N IC IP A L 
L IM IT S  OF SAID C IT Y ; 
AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT 
OF CITY MAP TO INCLUDE THE 
A N N E X A T IO N  H E R E IN .  
PROVIDING FOR THE RIGHTS 
AND PR IV ILEG ES FOR 
CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY. 
SEVERABILITY. AND EFFEC 
TIVE DATE

WHEREAS, there has been tiled 
with Ihe City Clerk ol Ihe City ot 
Casselberry, Florida, a petition tor 
annexation signed by the Ian 
downer ot ihe area sought to be 
annexed consenting to and 
requesting the annexation and 
toning of that parcel specifically 
described herein, and 

WHEREAS, the City Council ol 
Ihe City ol Casselberry, Florida, 
theretofore at regular meeting ol 
the City Council has approved the 
petition signed by thg landowner ol 
the area sought to be annexed, 
consenting to and requesting the 
annexation of said parcel and has 
considered thoroughly the 
leasibility of such annexation and 
toning to the City ot Casselberry, 
F lo rida . In accordance w ith  
Chapter 171 044. Laws ot Florida. 
1976. and

WHEREAS, objections to such 
annexation and toning have been 
considered and hearings held, and 
It appearing in the best Interest ot 
Ihe City ot Casselberry, Florida, lo 
annex and tone said property, 
subject to specitlc conditions and 
restrict Ions i and 

WHEREAS, the City Council has 
concluded from Investigation that 
a ll m unic ipa l services w ill be 
avallableto the area to be annexed 
on Ihe effective date of this or 
dinance

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT 
ENACTED BY THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
CASSELBERRY.FLORIDA 

SECTION I — ANNEXATION 
AND ZONING That the City ol 
Casselberry. F lorida . does 
herewith and hereby annex and 
designate toning ol a certain tract 
of land lying in Seminole County, 
Florida. and more particularly 
described as follows to w il:

The North ' j  ot Lot 9, Block 
"A " ,  Johnson's Poultry Farm, as 
recorded In Plat Book 6, Page 9 ol 
Public Records ol Seminole 
County, Florida.

SECTION II -  ZONING 
DESIGNATION -  That the 
property described in Section I ol 
this ordinance shall have the 
following toning classification M 
1 (Light Manufacturing), as that 
classification Is defined In Cr 
dmance Number 199, and as 
amended and supplemented, ot the 
City ol Casselberry. Florida 

SECTION III -  CONDITIONS 
OF ANNEXATION None 

SECTION IV -  REDEFINING 
LIM ITS BY DECLARATION 
That the corporate lim its of the 
City ot Casselberry, Florida, be 
and it is herewith redefined so as 
to Include said tra d  ol land herein 
described The description herein 
contained shall include all streets, 
roads highways, a lleys, and 
avenues located within or between 
the existing municipal lim its and 
areas annexed herein In Section I 
hereof

SECTION V -  AMENDMENT 
OF OFFICIAL CITY MAP -  That 
the City Clerk be and she is hereby 
authoritrd  to amend, alter, and 
supplement the oflicial City map 
of the City ot Casselberry, Florida, 
to include the annexation con 
tained in Section I hereof 

SECTION SEVERABILITY — It 
any section or portion of a section 
d  this ordinance proves to be 
in va lid , un law fu l, or on 
constitutional, it shall riot be held 
In inva lida te  or im p a ir the 
valid ity, force, or effect ot any 
other section or part of this o r
dinance

SECTION V II—ANNEXED 
AREA RIGHTS AND 
PRIVILEGES -  That upon this 
ordinance becoming ettective, Ihe 
property owner In the above 
described annexed area shall be 
entitled to all ol Ihe rights and 
privileges and Immunities as are 
Irom lime lo lime determined by 
the governing authority ot the City 
ot Casselberry. Florida, and the 
provisions ot the Charier ot the 
City oI Casselberry, Florida. In 
accordance with Chapter 171.044, 
Laws ol Florida, 1979 

SECTION VII -  EFFECTIVE 
DATE — This ordinance shall 
become effective 34 days alter its 
final passage and adoption.

FIRST READING this 39th day 
ot June, A D 1991.

PUBLIC HEARING AND 
ADOPTION this 13th day ol July, 
A D  1913

OWEN SHEPPARD, MAYOR 

ATTEST:
MARY W. HAWTHORNE, 

CITY CLERK
Publish: July U. 7). 30 l  August 4. 
1913

5—Lost & Found

LOSl —Idyllw ilde — 
Orange A black cat 

Reward 373 4143

LOST Cat July 6tn Country Club 
Rd While with grey spots on 

back 7yr* old Reward 
371 0573

.OST Boy'S Hulty BMX bike 
Black and gold Missing Irom 
610 Baywood Dr in Sunland 
Estates Call 371 5913 anytime 
Reward

6̂—Child Qire

WOULD like to care tor 
your children in my home 

333 3313

WILL TAKE care ol children in 
my home Ages I! >4 E« 
perlenced II  years. Stale 
Licensed Phone 333 3315

18—Help Wanted

LPN POSITION available with 
Home Health Agency Must 
have I y r experience 
pre ferable  N ursing Home 
Must be able to communicate 
with Public and Team of Home 
Health aides Day hours only, 
no weekends Good salary and 
fringe benefits. Equal Op 
portunlty Employer Call J7I 
0900 lor interview.

THE new Sarah Coventry 
Jewelry needs 6 persons lo 
snow the new ta il fashion line 
ol jewelry 331 6975

* * * * * * * * *
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

THE BEST 
FOR LESS

l o w e s t  f e e
S3 00 REGISTRATION FEE 

I 1917 FRENCH AVE. 333 5176
BEVERLY ANGIE
* * * * * * * *

SANFORD lovely 1 bdrm  5715 3 
bdrm  S3S0. fu rn itu re  ava ilable 
Adults 1 9417993

BEAUTIFUL I Bdrm 
In Town S775 MO 

1 996 6971

GENEVAGARDENS 
1.7 bdrm apts . adult section 

From S34S mo 
Open Monday to Saturday

150SW 75th St 372 7090

Marlneria Village on Lake Ada. I 
bdrm *rom 5350. 7 bdrm from 
1280 Located 17 93 just south 
of A irport Blvd m Santord All 
Adults 373 9670

M E L L O N V IL L t  TRACE 
APARTM ENTS SoacouS. 
modern 7 bdrm I bath apt . 
carpeted k-tcfien ecu peed 
Cent HA Walk lo town & lake 
Adults, no pels S79S. 373 6030

I COMFORTABLE I bdrm, no 
pets, conveniently located lo 
downtown area S200 Sec Dep 
S6S wk plus utilities 

Call 371 6947

41—Houses

SANFORD tree util. 2 bdrm. air. 
appl. S9S wk 339 7300 
Sav On Rental’ . Inc Realtor

36— Resort Property

HUTCHISON Oceanlront Apart 
menls. 339 S Atlantic Ave . 
Daytona Beach. CaU 337 4059

37 B— Rental Offices

1909FRENCM AVE 420sq ft 
Approx S300 First A last 

Call 931 7106

BAYMEAD Office Center, Lake 
Mary Blvd . ollice or retail 
500 lo 1000 sq It Bob M Ball 
Jr . PA Broker 323 41 19

3 BDRM,' Pool home, no 
qualifying. 115.000 down Take 
over payments 321 0719

2 BDRM kids, deposit. 
1st and last, rel 5375 

322 2997 a ll 5

2 BDRM. 2 bath, screened porch, 
washer dryer, kit equipped 
323 1450 ext 742 days. 323 6491 
alt 5.

31—Apartments Furnished

Furnished apartments for Seniof j 
C ltliens 319 Palmetto Aye . J ! 
Cowan No phone calls

11—Instructions

SPECIAL Summer program lor 
6 17 year olds Weekly 
swimming movies, skatinq 
included Call 323 9424

12—Special Notices

t h e  COUNTRY Attic 604 W 
Uth St Is open lor business 
and is taking handmade cralts 
and arts on consignment Call 
Ml 5759 323 6264

18—Help Wanted

DISTRIBUTORS wanted im 
mediately Earning Irom  S700 
to 1*00 weekly part time or lu ll 
lime M F For complete In 
fo rm ation w rite  P rem iere  
Merchandise Company. P O 
Boi 1192. Dept EH 6. Sanford. 
Fla 32771

DO YOU have a lla lr  lo r writing 
and meeting new challenges? 
The Evening Herald is ac 
cepllng app lica tions tor 
correspondents In Seminole 
County The part lim e work 
consists ot gathering news in 
your community Irom  your 
home Requirements include 
the ability to type and an In 
terest in people and what they 
are doing Call Doris Dietrich. 
322 2611 after 3 p m  for an 
appointment

IT'S TOY PARTY 
TIME AGAIN

House ol Lloyd now hiring 
demonstrators to show 1992 
Christmas merch Earn t9 SI0 
per hr No d e live rin g  or 
co llecting Free k it Free 
tra in ing , car & ohone 
necessary Phone 339 3120

HEAD HOUSEKEEPER
S u p e rv is o ry  e x p e r ie n c e  

required, app ly In person 
Monday thru Friday 9 12 noon 

__DeitonA-lrm ---------------------------

GENERAL Laborers neeoeo 
immediately Apply in person 
American Wood Products. 200 

. Marvin Ave . Longwood

CHRISTIAN woman to care for 
Inlant m my home weekdays 

starting M 'd August 
Call 323 9963

CUSTOMER SERVICE Work 
Irom home on established 
telephone program Flexible 
hours Earn up to S6 per hr. 
Car necessary Phone 377 2851 
or 373 6976

WANTED lu ll lim e Security 
Personnel tor large Depart 
men! Store Send resume lo 
Box 133 c o  Evening Herald 
P O Box I6S7, Santord, 
Florida 32771

DELIVERY helpwanled 
ttadcock Furniture 

Call 831 7577

PART lime alert, intelligent 
individual needed lo look alter 
amusement center in Sanlord 
Plata Musi be neat in ap 
pearance. mature and bot\ 
liable Nights A weekends 
Apply .n person Bally's Great 
Escape in the Sanford Plata

PART lim e home cleaners, must 
have HS diploma, phone and 
transportation Call 322 4261

APPLICATIONS now being 
accepted lo r conscientious 
manufacturing co workers 
Experler.ee ‘ Ih general 
production t lines and or 
shipping and receiving a must 
Heavy lilting  required Apply 
only between 1 4 Monday and 
Tuesday ONLY Full benefits 
United Salvents 1107 Airport 
Blvd

FREE rent lo responsible parly 
. who can take care ol light 

duties around home while 
owner works. M ust have 
references 327 2617

Legal Notice

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
E IG H T E E N T H  J U D IC IA L  
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. I l  l l l l  CA04-P 
IN RE: The Marriage ol 
HAROLD WAYNE GILBERT.

Husband,
and
JOAN BRANDIS GILBERT,

Wile.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO JOAN BRANDIS GILBERT 
1205 Scott Avenue 
Santord, Florida 32771 
YOU ARE HEREBY notified 

that a proceeding concerning 
dissolution ot marriage, custody 
and for other relief has been filed 
against you and you are required 
to serve *  copy ot your written 
defenses, It any, upon Petitioner's 
attorney, ROBERT M. MORRIS, 
Post Ollice Drawer 1450. Sanlord, 
Florida 37771, on or before Sept. 1, 
1987. and til*  the original (hereof 
with the Clerk ol this Court either 
before service on Petitioner's 
attorney or Immediately 
thereatter; otherwise, a default 
will be entered against you lor the 
relief demanded in the Petition.

WITNESS my hand and seal ol 
this Court on lha 28th day ot July, 
A D.. 1911

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 
Clerk ot the Court 
By Carrie E. Bueltner 
Deputy Clerk

Robert M. Morris, Esquire 
Post Ollice Drawer 1450 
Santord. Florida 32771 
Telephone: (305 ) 32) 7550 
Publish: July 30, August 8, 33, 20, 
1917
OEX 177

FRIENDLY home parties has 
toys A g ills  lo r V I ages is 
needing dealers m tour area 
No Investment needed Also 
booking pa rties  Call lor 
details 13051 321 0218

HAIRSTYLIST w ith updated 
styling techniques 

327 8711

24—Business Opportunities

SANFORD Evening Herald 
route lo r sale 

Call alter 6 p m 37 ) 8367

25—Loans

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
Nopomtsor broker lees, loans lo 

S35.000 lo Homeowners. GFC 
Credit Corp . Sant, FI 323 6H0

MAKE ROOM TO STORE 
YOUR WINTER ITEMS 
SELL "D O N 'T  NEE D S" 
FAST WITH A WANT AD 
Phone 372 2611 or 831 9993 and 
a friendly Ad Visor w ill help 
you

79—  Rooms

ROOMS 
FOR RENT 

3223853

I BEDROOM 
LARGE KITCHEN 

831 7166

COMFORTABLE I bdrm. 
week S200 Security 

Call 321 6947 or 373 7269

575

WINTER Spg tree util. 1 bdrm. 
appl S280 339 7200 
S iv On Rentals. Inc. Realtor

SANFORD 1 bdrm, lu ll k il Pels, 
porch S230 339 7200 
Sav On Rentals. Inc Realtor

UPSTAIRS garage apt 2 bdrm, 
w a ll w a ll (a rp e l. a ir heal 

Kids ok. no pets $250 mo 
172 0009 before 5 

373 0025 a ll 5 A weekends

t BDRM. furnished, carpet, 
panelled, all utilities included 
Single adult No children or 
pels S280 mo plus dep I Blk 
Irom downtown Call alt 6 p m  
323 0739

IN TOWN. loveWefficiency 
apartment SI9Smo 

1 986 6671.

2 BDRM. convenient lo town, 
large closets, fireplace, no 
pels S?70 mo . S100 security 

894 9656

31A—Duplexes

BRAND new and beaulltul 2 
bdrm, 7 bath duplex S400 mo 
Includes water, sewer, gar 
bage, carport and u tility  room 
June P on lg  Realty Realtor 

327 9679

32—Houses Unlut’nished

SUPER Clean, ligh t, a iry , 
sleeping room in congenial 
nappy home tor employed 
male, over SO preferred 
References required *40 wk.

323 0845

SANFORD Reas w k ly  A 
monthly rates U til me ell S00 
Oak Adults I 841 7893

2 BDRM near Pmebreeie. large 
Fla rm  .fenced yard, carport. 
S29S. plus deposit 377 5079

its  11 k.e pennies from-!H*4v<*n 
a  hen you veil ‘Don t
Alth .» Ar/int Ml

in  E AIRPORT BLVD 
3 Bdrm. 2 Bath. 5375 mo 

373 5778

2 BDRM. 2 bth home AND 2 
bdrm. t ’ » blh townhouse in 
Deiluna Cali 574 I4JJ days. 
7J6J693 eves A weekends

30-Apartments Unfurnished

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
300 E. Airport Blvd 

111 Bdrm* From 1215 mo
__________ 373 ) 340 ____

T 7 AND 3 BDRM From $745 
Ridgewood Arms Apt 25*0 
R'dgewood Aye 323 6420

CONCORD Lake 2 bdrm. kids, 
pets, air, appl 1775 339 7700 
SavOn Rentals, Inc. Rtaltor

LAKE FRONT apt* I, IW i  2 
bdrm. .on Lake Jenny, In 
Sanlord Pool, re creation 
room, outdoor BBQ, tennis 
courts, disposal, walk to 
shopping. Adults only, sorry no 
pets 323 0747.

LUXURY APARTM ENTS. 
Fam ily 1 Adults section

f  Poolside, 7 Bdrms, Master 
Cove Apts. 373 7900. Open on 
weekends.

ENJOY country living? 2 bdrm, 
DupIdV Apts., Olympic si 
pool. Shenandoah Village. 
Open g to  * 373 7970.

DEBAR Y. 3 bdrm, 2 bath. CHA 
Close to I 4 and 17 92 oft ol 
D irksenOr *300 mo 1st. last A 
SI00 security 834 6776

FOR REN T-SAN FO RO
3 bdrm, H i bath, formal dining 

room and den Well 
established, exclusive neigh 
borhood. no pels Contacl 323 
4070 or 373 0537

SANFORD S 5 rms kids, air, 
appl. yard S77S 339 7200 
Sav On Rentals, Inc. Rtaltor

7 BDRM. townhouse condo 
Pool. 5350 mo 

32 2 3667 or 671 7773

4 BDRM. 2 Bath, kids, pets, appl, 
fence 5400 339 7200 
Sav-On Rentals, Inc. Rr lite r

2 t TOTALLY fenced, u tility 
shed, inside Utility room. New 
carpets, Iresh paint. Retig A 
stove 5325 mo 934 6290

OFFICE Space lor rent ap 
pronmately 700 sq ft Private 
entry and park ng Secretarial 
service ava ilab le  Ideal 
location on Lake Mary Blvd 
(Near j 4) Call 323 1690

OFFICE SPACE 
FORLEASE 

830 7773

PRIME OFFICE SPACE 
Providence Blvd., Deltona 
2166 Sq FI Can Be Divided 
Witn Parking Days 305 574 
1437 Evenings A Weekends 
904 736 3693

OFFICE Suite 16 rooms) carpet, 
heal A a ir 601 F j j th  St 
Phone 372 8*77

40—Condominiums

2 BDRM, 2 Bath. pool, kitchen 
equipped, washer dryer, 5310 
679 1023 or I 472 9876

RAVENNA Park, Available 
NOW , 3 bdrm, Hq bth, 
extra large Fla ro0m, 
screened porch 5400 mo f  
deposit 32) 6745.

SANFORD SUNLAND 3 bdrm, 
CHA, fenced, appll, carpet. 
5375 mo Orl. 777 4676 att. 4 30

I BDRM Cottage, kitchen fur 
nlshed M arried person 
preferred only. 372 1741

NEARLY NEW
3 bdrm. 7 bath on quiet street 

and wooded lot. Central air, 
5380 mo . no lee

H D  RfALTY
Realtor 130 8*00

TO reliable party. Home for 
rent. First and last months 
rent 5400 mo Close to SCC. 
Shown by app Call 775 1 57*

DEBARY Areal Bdrm, 1 Bath 
air, 5350 mo. Call 

305 473 3 556 Ask lor Steve

3 BDRM, TVi  bath horn* tolly 
carpeted. Fenced yard Cent 
Heat A lf. screened porch. 5400 
mo. June P orilg  Realty 
Realtor. 377 1671.

i ;  O ffice  Throughout 
trnJral * lord*
LAKE MARY 

323 8960
s 4 i A l  j  * «* V ® f v 0Jvd 

8 0«  <i I.SOOO V IL l AGB

l a k e  MARY Crossing, t 'y  yr 
old .2  Great Rm , eat in 
kitchen. double oven, 
lirep iace. fence, ca thedra l 
ceiling $79,900

LAKE MARV 4 Bdrm. 2 Bath, 
estate home, large pool patio, 
overlooks Lake, split plan, 
many luxu rious features

$298,000

LAKE MARY Immaculate 4 2. 
eat in kitchen split plan, 
cathedral ceiling, lirepiace, 
sunken living rm  . executive 
area

s a l e s  a s s o c ia t e s
NEEDED

5 o p en ings left. 323 8960

Let a Classified Ad help you tmd 
more room lo r  storage 
Classified Ads find buyers 
last.

41—Houses

LONGWOOD TIBERON 
assume low mterest V \  loan 
Picture pretty J bdr.n con 
temporary vaulted celling, 
lirep iace , fam ily  
separate liv ing  A 
custom drapes A 
Owner w i l l  hold 
Asking *64.500 Julie " B "  
Really. Inc . Realtor 331 4804

S LIM  BUDG ETS ARE  
BOLSTERED W i TM v a l u e s  
FR O M  THE W ANT AD  
COLUMNS

LOCH ARBOR pool home near 
M ay fa ir Country Club 
Delightful 3 bdrm situated in 
large beautifully landscaped 
lot 2 lam ily  rooms. o '*  la ri • 
enough lo r game room, 
firep lace , porches, storage 
galore Many other cha. m.ng 
lea lu res Owner w ill help 
finance Julie "B" Realty. Inc 
Realtor 33 1 49 04

B ATEM AN  R E A L T Y
TO SETTLE AN ESTATE 41 

CA.H enclosed garage, 
workshop, extra lot with trees, 
unbelievable 534,900

LAKE HELEN 20 acr •* $22,500

NEVER LIVED IN 3 1' >, Block. 
CHA carpeted, enclosed 
garage, lived ra le  12.* 
*39.900

Lie Real Estate Broker 
?6»0 Sanlord Ave

221 0739 Eve 377 7643 

STEM PER AGENCY

5 ACRES, wooded, river access, 
low down payment, easy 
terms. SIT.000

MAKE OFFER, owner linan 
cing. 3 bdrm, !'■> bath. CB 
home, good location. I?nced. 
*36,500

HIGHWAY 1792
110ft. Irontage s 39,500
ItS It. Irontage S 78,500
24011. Irontage $195,000
401 It Irontage $255,000

ASSOCIATES NEEDED

REALTOR 322 4991 Day or Night

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
WE LIST ANO SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONEIN NORTH 

SEMINOLE COUNT Y!

BEAUTIFUL! Custom Built 4 
Bdrm. 2<i B ith  home in ex 
elusive W-lson Place! Every 
feature imaginable! Excellent 
term s! Owner w il l  hold! 
$150.0001

IMMACULATE! 3 Bdrm. I Bath 
home newly painted, scr. 
porch, eat in k it, u tility  rm 6 
morel Astumable 9 'j* , n tg.l 
539.9001

SPACIOU5I 4 Bdrm. 1 Bath 
home In Washington Oakst Lq 
lot on a quiet cut de saCI 
Central Htaf. WWC. eat in k i l l  
134.5001

COUNTRY LIVING) 3 Bdrm. 3 
Bath home in Osteen! Sunken 
LR w FPL. great rm . split BR 
plan, Eq eat in k it, patio & 
more! Low down! (93,500!

10 1 ACRES! Country liv ing in 
Osleen! Partially cleared bul 
well treed! R ive r r ig h t t l  
Owner may asslstl Submit! 
535.0)01

MAYFAIR VILLAS! J A I 
Bdrm. 3 Bath Condo Villas, 
nail to Maylalr Country Club 
Select your lot. Iloor plan A 
interior decor! Quality con 
itruefed by Shoemaker lor 
547.300 A up!

CALL A N Y T I M E

322-2420

1lW< «»
FREE Schooling lor Real Estate 

License' Call lor details

ONLY 547,900 lor this nice 31 
home Close to schools,’ 
churches A shopping. 
Assumable mortgage with 
below markol interest rate 
Joan C. Hotning Realtor 
Associate. Eves. 323 14*9.

4.P> HOME with pool. Split 
plan, new paint, inside and out, 
new root and new heat air unit. 
$59,960 with below markol rate 
assumablo mortgage. Joan C. 
Hoenmg Realtor Associate. 
Eves. 323 l i t *

ONLY SJt ?K >ii litis like new 6- 
2 cedar energy savor homo. 
Located near Lake Markham. 
Great assumablo mortgage at 
below market rat*. Joan C. 
Horning Realtor Associato. 
Eves. 32)14**.

LAKE M ARY,FLA 32146 
1711>0«

CLASSIFIED AOS MOVE 
MOUNTAINS ot merchandise 
every day

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR
h a n d y m a n  Special, concrete 

block, 2 bdrm, utility shed, 
located in a nice area 535.000

CALL US QUICKIII Gorgeous 3 
Bdrm, 3 Balh. family rm., and 
lirepiace. 519,500.

TWO STORY BEAUTY, 4 bdrm, 
2 bth, low Interest assumable 
morlgage. large rooms A lots 
ot privacy, 556.900

TAX SHELTER duplex, great 
location, hurry. 529.500

ALMOST NEW 1 bdrm, Cent, 
air. shaded lot, 516.900. Termt.

WE NEED LISTINGS

323-5774
7606 HWY. 17 92

2544S French 
Alter Hours

377 07)1 
377 0779

SUPER LOCATION
Residential lot. 60x170 In county 

but close to town Clean it up 
yoursell and save Only SS.S00 
cash.

C a llB a r t
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 312 7496

MALCOLBERTREALTY 
297 E. 15th St. 

31)79)2

ROBBIE’S 
REALTY
REALTOR. MLS 
T191 S. French 
Suite 4 
Santord. Fla.

24 HOUR B  322-9283

KISH REAL ESTATE
111 6041 REALTOR

Alter Hrs 377 7 46* A 3217154

CENTURY 21 
Hayes Really Services Inc 

Full Service 373 3050

SELL or lease Sanlord 3 bdrm, I 
bath, CH, completely 
remodeled (39.900 365 7112.

Want Ads Get People loge 
Those Buying And Tl 

Selling )n  2611 -or 111 f

'f V* -  \ V  J »♦ ■ w



41—Houses 4 T—Houses

FOR SALE BY OWNER Price 
lu s t d rastica lly  reduced 
Ramble Wood section o l 
Midden Lake Estates 2 story. a 
txfrm . 3 lu ll baths, fireplace 
living and family room Over 
2.000 so It of liy n q  area 18 
months o'd OverV/cd lot with 
oak trees Energy efficient ] 
car garage „nd all the extras 
S'»900 assume 141.300 13' » .* 
FM4 graduated paym ent 
mortgage with SI4.400 down 
Price tirm  Call 123 19B8 tor 
appointment to see

Somebody is looking for your 
bargain Otter it today in the 
Classified Ads

BRICK spacious, p riva te , 4 
Bdrm. 21 1 Bath. pool, cabana, 
has everything, must be quick 
•ale No r easonabie otter 

refused GEMR Realty 
322 1541 a lt hrs 323 9138

41-B—Condominiums 
For Sale

----------------------------» i ■ •
WHY PAY RENT? Montly 

payments under S450 mo with 
low down payment and low 
assumable mortgage buys 2 
Bdrm townhouse don 
dommium 322 3284

42—Mobile Homes

1 1981 SKYLINE Mobile Home
74*S2 I t  screen enclosure 
porch, u tility  shed, Central 
heat and a ir 1 Bdrm, 2 Bath. 
Lot slfe  is 50k300 Sale price 
Vat 900. financing available at 
80 t  ol sales price interest rate 
16’ a’ * Can be seen at 124 
Leisure Dr North DcBary, 
Fla m 1 e Meadowlea on the 
R iver M obile  Home com 
mumty Please contact Tom 
Lyon or Gib Edmonds First 
Federal of Seminole 

10S 122 1242

42—Mobile Hom er
OUR BOARDING HOUSE w ith  M a jo r  H o o p le  E v tn ln g  H «r« ld . S »n fo rd , F I. ■ F r id iy ,  J u ly  30, j W - n A

SEE SKYLINE S NEWEST 
Palm Springs 4 Palm Manor 

GREGORY WOBILE HOMES 
JI01 Orlando Or 323 5209

VA 1 FHA Fmjncmq

J3—LoK Acreage

MOBILE HOME LOT 
2 S Acrfl. t i t .000. SI,too down 

Owner w ill finance Near 
DeLand. large trees, horses 

OK Moore RealEstate 
(3051 I l f  l«»»

"MOORE "FOR YOUR MONEY

CONSULT OUR

/ V  C P 1— ^

V  H v f e  0
J u L  t n

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

ARE V*E cS0MN A 
HAVE ENOUGH? 
WE'VE CS<3TTA PAv 
THE A IR
FAR E.T 'QC: A F T E R  
T h£  PR 'CE WASPS 
ENPED, FA R E S  
W E ST uIF L I WE
SiP K W C W S  \ nHEN

A
S A C k - R E S .

'T he F ine print 
VSU C A \ 

CATC- A "REE  
5 C Y S R N W E N T
A'R'JNE. FRC2W 
THE ARES'

c

WE CAN L  
VA C ATIO N  
" T R  N E X T  

T 5  s C T h '.N ' 
WE'RE 

WILLIN'TC
r (  r i p e  To

^ / p 'v P C R T  iN 
■ - 1 W 5T E R * 

CAR 'm

57 A-Guns & Ammo

GUN AUCTION Sunday. Aug 22. 
1 p m SANFORD AUCTION 
1215 S French Ave 1212140

61—Building NViterials

/
i Y

i )

CLEARSPAN Steel Buildings 
Major brands surplus 1.200 to 
30 OOO sq It from S2 45 sq It 
l i t  4445 9 a m. to 9 p m

m

■ S 'T

l ls & -
.......... .

c m >

T o  L is t  Y o u r  B u s i n e s s -  

D ia l  3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  o r  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

43 -L o ir  Acreage

ST JOHNS R ver frontaQe 2 . 
acre parcels also interior 
parcels, river access 113.900 
Publ'C water 20 mm 'o Ana 
monle M ail 12 20 yr
Imanclng no aua litym q  
Broker 42* 4«3J.

A d d it io n s  «. 
R e m o d e lin g

BATHS, kitchens, roofing, block, 
concrete windows, add a 
room tree estimates 121 8443

NEW. REMODEL. REPAIR 
All types and phases ot con 

Struc?ton. S G Ballnt 323 4832. 
122 8645 

State Licensed

Air Conditioning

MODGEWS heating & A ir  
Conditioning service, sale 
ductwork 0)01470

Beauty Care

TOWER SBEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett s’ Beauty 

Nook SI9 E 1st St . 322 5242

Blinds

i n t e r i o r s  by E l l e n
Com oifte w odo* dftf.vvnqt 

In Home berv.'Ce )?7 09S t

Boarding & Grooming

ANIMAL Haven Boarding .i*d 
Qroommg Kennel* Shady. In 
sulated, screened, fly  proof In 
side, outside runs Fans Also 
AC cages We cater to your 
pets Starting stud registry 
Ph 372 SJS2

, ................ .
n Tur E iPft ng H rra 'd  %**•» 
lose to root phohe h^cause 

something Aonde'tu* s about 
to happen

Brick & Block 
Stone Work

Bar B Oues, patios fireplaces 
No job too sm all Free 
Eslimaies 814 0923

Career Opportunity

1 - 4 2 5 - 7 1 0 5g J  U

•  DOT Ceriitication
•  F inancial Assistance 
e Placement Assistance 
U N IT IO  T tIK K  M A S TO S

TOO E Washington $1
Orlando

Ceramic Tile

Complete Ceramic Tile le rv
walls, floors, countertops, re 
model, repair Fr est 119 0211

COCO Y A SONS 
Tile Contractors

Lie 1210152 ins

Concrete Work

BEAL Concrete I man quality 
operation patios, driveways 
Days 111 2131 Eves 122 1131.

CONCRETE super slabs, 
fo u n d a tio n s , d r iv e w a y s , 
sidewalks, patios, etc Free 
est s a t is fa c t io n  guar 

648 6211 Eves

Contractor

ADAIR CONSTRUCTION
New constriction, additions, re 

modeling A blueprint service 
Residential A Commercial.

Licensed 699 1012 insuied

Courtesy Service

TAXICAB* \»nd D*" >•*'« S*r L 
» 'ir  Alt A fOOr tS *V»- rV»* oo^n 
’ dJyS > week C l "  )?7 ST2S

Lawn Mowers

Electronic Typing

ELECTRONIC Type Ideal lor 
brochures, club reports, news 
tetters, catalogs 52 25 your 
double spaced page 32) 5020

CARL'S Lawnmower, sm all 
engine ard automotive repair 
C e rtified  AC. Pick up A 
delivery 12J 1864

WHY SAVE IT S tLL IT 
QUICKLY with a Fast Actinq. 
Low Cost Classified Ad

MISTER. F ix  IF Joe McAdams 
w ill repair your mowers at 
your home Call 122 2055

46—Commercial Property

52—Appliances

Kenmore parts service used 
washers 121 0692 

MOONEY APPLIANCES

GE WASHER brand new S150 
Sears heavy duly dryer ] ,rs 
perfect cond 5100 Alt i pm
121 2680

Rooting

ROOFS permanently l.berijlass 
ed at a traction ot the cost all 
types res A comm 629 4411

2160 SQ FT BUILDING, joned 
professional, 2 blocks to new 
hospital, located on SR 46 
ideal tor m edical or 
professional use 1621 W 1st 
SI 529.900 123 4445

PERSONALIZED Business 
form letters Heading, body, 
three inserts, addressed, 80c 
per letter, 10 min 321 $020

Masonry

Fencing

NEED a Fence? Commercial, 
Industrial. Residential 

Phone 122 8424

Floors

COMPLETE A Professional EsI 
A Ins ta ll T ile, carpeting, 
linoleum, solarium 122 1146

General Services

VS M o v e rs  r i f i l f '  1 pfgm 
< argentf * hauhng Ni*n 

carp roofmg senior citizens ^ 
discount Frpp est 3)9 0104

Handyman

Ml r i . f ’oTr*
MTiillihon'i ri'p’«11r
odd toos i . ' J c =

FIREPLACES, pricks, block, 
concrete, stucco and repairs 
Quality Fred 371 S704

Nursing Care

LIVE IN or DAY CARE lor 
elderly person Experienced 
and reasonable 323 4305

Nursing Center

OU« RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakeview Nursing Center 
2’9 E Second SI . Santnrj 

322 6202

M I  ' [.^  4; Real Estate Wanted

Licensed A Insured 
Estimates 

Roofing A Repairs 
G.F. BOHANNON 

JAMESANDERSON

3 2 2 - 9 4 1 7

ROOFING
Hot far and gravel, or shingles 

Free*EstimatfS Call 339 0184

ROOFING of all k-nds commer 
d a l A residential Bonded A 
insured 323 2592 it no answer 
834 8532

C&E MAINT.CO. INC
Serving Central Florida slnca 

1920 Quality roots. free 
estimates

327 3130

WE BUY equity in Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
acreaqe LU C KY IN 
VESTMENTS. P O Box 2500, 
Sanlord Fla 32221 322 4741

47 A-Mortgages Bought 
& Sold

WE PAY <ash tor 1st A 2nd 
mortgages Ray Leqg L.c 
Mortgage Broker 288 2599

49&—Water Front 
Property

I LAKEFRONT >4 ths Acre m 
Lake M arkham  Estates 
176.700 W M a l iC fO w S k i  
Realtor 322 2983

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  many 
sues guaranteed Sanlord 
Auction 1215 S French Ave. 

323 2340

USEO APPLIANCES
Refrigerators washers dryers 

ranges 30 day guarantee 
Repairs A Parts

BARNETTS 321 5234

NEW APPLIANCES
Full line GE and Tappan 

Apartment sites avail New 
Electric A Gas ranqes 

BARNETTS 321 5254

53 TV Radio Stereo

67 la w n  G a rd e n

f i l l  d ir t  a t o p s o il
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark A H f t  123 2S80

65—Pets Supplies

Sk u n k  ly rs  old 
Good pel 525 

323 8 S3 8

67A -Feed

H A Y
COASTAL Bermuda Ar#*d 

F r r r  17 SO oer !)*'e C «%*l TOS 
)?? 740S day 171 A404 e v n

oo Witiited to Buy

ALUMINUM cans, cooper, lead 
Brass silver, gold Weekdays 
8 4 10 Sat 9 I y KoMo Tool 
Co 918 W 1st St 123 1 300

W ANTED to buy 2 M ob ‘ le 
Homes m Park all ready set up 
n Sanlord or Leesburg area

' Call I 312 329 4843 o write 
Harold D Massengale 

2915 S 12th St 
New Castle, IN 42362

71—Antigues

m E N D R i *  A N fiO u fcS  A 
*telini*h*ng *’r * f  Est )4S 
J? 10 Da* n.gh* 1<X4!<*C1 i >T\> 
N 0» Ov-fdO tyr M*v*

Painting <t or 
Pressure Cleaning

NO JOB too large or small Pro 
q u a lity  workmanship and 
materials Ret 322 0021

PAINTING, pool service, lawn 
care and etc. Anytime 322 5186 
a ll 5, 288 2402 Message to Jim 
Kipp

Hauling

WHY have lunk lying.arouno 
when you can have it hauled 
away today Free estimates, 
call Mr Lucky between 9 9 

.121 3894

Home Improvement

*'» W f’t % T W v
l i 'pO nu v • 4 r r i’ ba.rs

MEINTZER TILE Exp S.nct 
19S3 New & old werk comm & 
res»d Free eiflm ate S690S67

iMAKE ROOM TO STORE 
YOUR WINTER ITEMS . 
SELL "O O N T  N EE D S”  
FAST WITH A WANT AD 
Phone in 2*11 or 111 9993 and 
a friendly Ad Visor w ill help 
you

’ Doh - JJ J fi t  4

K.T. REMODELING
KIT, balh ‘ A additions Quality 

workm anship in a ll home 
improvements 

LICENSED A INSURED 
CALL KEN TAYLOR 831 I9S4

PAiNTlNG and repair. pat'O and 
screen porch b u ilt Call 
anytime 322 9481

MNOOW re p a ir  and In 
stallalion Screen repair A 
r e p la c e m e n t,  w in d o w  
cleaning 321 5994

COLLIER'S Home Repairs
carpentry rootmq pam'inq. 
window repair 321 6422

HOME Remodeling, Room 
Additions Complete , 

Gerege Door Service 
D.ck Gross 111 5618

WINOOWS. carpentry, doors, 
minimum repairs Floor tile, 
cabinets I do it all. 1221121 
Licensed A bonded. _______

Painting

REROOFING carpentry, roof 
repa ir K pamftng )S years 
exp u i  iv?a

FREE ESTIVATES. John F 
Hernng. Inc we carry fu ll 
workman comp & liab ility  
nsurance S yrs m Cent Fla 

General Conti actor 1 268 25S1

NO
Oown Payment 
With Approved 
INSURANCE
SUNBELT

Free Estimates 
BONOEO A INSURED

339-6606

MAXfc ROOM TO STORE 
YOUR WINTER ITEMS 
SELL DON'T NEEDS 
FAST WITH A WANT AD 
Phone 122 2611 or 831 9»»J and 
a friendly Ad Visor will help 
you

RE POSSE SSE D COLO 4 TV S 
We se ll repossessed color 

televisions, all name brands, 
consoles and portables 
EXAMPLE RCA COLOR TV 
IN W ALNU T CONSOLE 
O R IG IN A L PRICE OVER 
5200. BALANCE DUE S188 
CASH OR PAYMENTS S18 
MONTH NOMONEY DOWN!! 
STILL IN WARRANTY CALL 
21st CENTURY SALES 862 
5394. DAY OR NIGHT FREE 
HOME TRIAL NO OBLIGA 
TION

Good Used TV's 525 A up 
MILLERS

26t90rlando Dr Ph 32 2 0 352

1st ANNIVERSARY Red Tag 
Sale Bob A Margie Berne 
thank you lor your patronage 
Olde Tymes Connection. 
Browser's Barn. ISO Jessup 
Ave. Longwood

72—Auction

f OR ESTATE Commercial or 
Residential Auctions A Ap 
ora sals Call Dell s Auction 
323 5620

77—Junk Cirs Removed

TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk A 
Used cars trucks A heavy 
equipment 322 5990

S-) — G o i<1 go Sales

50—Miscellaneous for Sale

WHEEL CMAI R 685 
GENEVA 

349 S2B?

GARAGE Sale Misc items 
140 M ayfa ir Circle 

Saturday and Sunday

10' SLIDE In Camper 
Complete 5250 

322 4369
1 MAMAPLE Table Desk very good 

condition Length 39«I2. w>d>h. 
Heighlh 31" 323 1569

4 FAM ILY Carport Sale 105 
Shannon Dr Ibehmd Pmecresl 
School) F r l Sal Sun 8 2pm  
Couch, wardrobe, lounge 
chair. Ians, clothing, etc

BUY JUNKCARSA TRUCKS 
From St0lol50oc more 

Call 332 1634

WE PA Y topdollar tor 
Junk Cars and Trucks 

CBS A „to  Parts 293 4505

HEILMAN rooting panling A 
• e p w rs  Quality work,
reasonable rates tree I 
estimates Anytime 8)4 8 490. j

it * rasy lo place a Classified Ad 
We'll even help you word 

,1. Call 322 2611

SEMINOLE PAIN TING 5E«V 
Interigr A exterior wall cover 

nq A pressure cleamqg Free I 
ett 24 la service I2I-62S8

Plastering

ALL Phases ot Plastering 
Plastering repair, stucco, hard 
tote, simulated brick 321 5993

P lu m b in g

FONSECA PLUMBING All 
I ypes Emergency Service. 

Sewer Dram Cleaning 323 4025

Fteddle Robinson Plumbing 
Repairs, faucets. W. C. 

Sprinklers 123ISIO. 323 0206

REPAIRS A leaks. Fast A de 
pendable service Reasonable 
rates No job too small. Lie. 
P lum ber, tree set SAM 
Plumbing 149 5552

EXPERT ROOFING
Rooting Special 10 •• discount 

with this ad when presented 
to Expert Rooting Reroof 
special sis We honor in 
surancedaims For the best in 
rootinq and remodeling call 
Expert Rooting A Remodeling 
Asso The One slop shopping 
center Bull! up, shingles, tile 
and lin  roolmg Deal d irectly 
with a local contractor who 
nas a reputable business 
Licensed. Bonded A Insured 

24 Hour Service

GARAGE SALE. Fn A Sal 9 4 
Children A women doming 
household misc 230 Stevenage 
Dr . Wekiva

79—Trucks-Trailers

1980 CHEVY VAN 
FOR SALE 

322 1233

HOME COMPUTER 
Free dem onstration  w ith 

education, home finances, and 
Video games Less than S500 
331 2501 Eves

----- -----------------------------------------
Western hats, shirts, boots 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

313 Sanford Ave 322 5291

4 PIECE white wrought iron 
patio furniture with floral 
cushions Green background 
Like new 322 0425

YARD SALE — L iyng  room, 
bedroom lurn  . washer, dryer 
A household misc 105 Country 
Club Circle 9 5 Sat only

3237473

Screens & Glass

H A IL  Damage A lum inum , 
screen glass A aluminum root 
repair Rescreen pools A misc 
repairs Free estl 321 2270

Secretarial Services

KITCHEN Remodeling, retace 
old M isting cabinets or have 
new wood or m ica cabinets 
installed Evenings 321 5560

L a n d s c a p in g

LANDCLEARING filld .r t,  
topsoil. Shale, disking, 

mowing 122 1411

Lawn Service

Mr. Lucky's Lawn 
Cara Servica

Quality w ork  guaranteed, 
beautifica tion  w ithou t in 
nation Free Estimates Call 
between f  9 1211194

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS

a f t e r  storm clean up Lawn 
maintenance landscaping 

123 0861

SLIM  BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS

Roofing

CUSTOM
R E M O D E LIN G

Storm recovery specialists wa 
W ILL h ttp  you with financing 
or Insuranca claims

327-313C

PERSONNEL UNLIM ITED For 
Q u a l i f ie d  y  t e m p o r a r y  
replacement 127 5649

Tree Service

TREE Slump removal 
SI 00 inch diameter 

Rem Tree Service 139 4291

TRI County Tree Service Trim , 
remove, trash, hauling and 
clean up Fr. Est 121 0805

FREE estimates. DeG roats 
Palm , t r e t  tr im m in g  L 
removal Hauling, lawn care A 
odd jobs 12108*2

Upholstery

ADAIR ROOFING
Shinglerools. carpentry 

and sky lights.
Licensed 699 1082 Insured

.ALLSTATE ROOFING, 
INC.

Repair Specialists A Rerooling 
Fully insured. 12 yrs. exp. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
12I-S091 o r l lM IM O r l.

LITT IK E N  c o n t r a c t o r s  
ROOFINO

Licensed, bonded, low prices 
Quality workmanship.

Free Estimates 2111219.

BUILT ud and Shingle roof. 
LCensed and insured Free 
eshmaim  T27 '93*

James E Lee me

CUSTOM upholstery all types 
tu rn  tree est . p ickup  A 
deliv. Sharon Bailay 321 28*0

Well Drilling

MANN'S WELL DRILLING 
And Pump repair. (A ll work 

guaranteed) 10 yrs  exp. 
Licensed A Bonded. Free E tt. 
1221011 Local Crackar.

When you place a Classified Ad 
n The Evenng Hrra 'd stay 

clove to your phone because 
someth ng wonderful • s about 
to napoen

FOR Sale 1 F rig id a ire  
refrigerator Iree ie r, 13 6 cu 
tt and 1 Kenmore washer 
Phone 322 2958

RECLINER. d resser, night 
stand, bookcase, lamps, an 
tique radio cabinet, (hatch 
door cover) cottee table, 
carved wood statue and misc. 
165. 6428 a ll 5

HIT WORLDS F a ir tickets. 14 
adults, 6 children. A ll or 
separately. For more In- 
formation call 121-5S40.

4 - A IR  CONO .StOOea 10" gas 
range A hood S100 Foam dbl 
bed com plete. SS0 Large 
metal desk. J50 Other items. 
121 1162 409 Editha Cr

AIR Conditioner 1 ton. S' > ton oil 
heat system Exc cond and 
operating Home expansion 
requires larger unit S4S0 or 
w ill sell separalely 621 2014

OE 2 Ion Central Heat A ir unit 
Complete w ith  the rm osta t 
1100 Call 122 2212 a lt 4 30

51-A—Furniture

MATTRESS SETS Interspring 
by Spring A jr. Twin siie  set 
S2I Full s ite  set 198 Queen 
s i l t  set S14S A King site set 
1191 See them at 

FLORIDA SLEEPSHOPS
1812 N. Orlando Ave., Highway^ 

12 92. Maitland. I l l  5288

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
111 IIS E FIRST ST 

» ?  5672

SOFA A chair, ugly old sofa, 
needs recovering, chair looks 
pretty good t*0  ea. or both tor 
12 J. 322 71 24

QUEEN Bdrm Set w mattress, 2 
bureaus. 1 damaged SIOO or 
best oiler 323 01*7 after t

52—Appliances

AIR CONDITIONER 7.S00 BTU 
with heat Strip S12S. -1 M  
Brand photocopier dry $95. 
Call 1121142.

GIAN T Garage Sale 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

9 5 2008 Lake Ave

HUGE Yard Sale 50 yrs ot 
accumulated furniture Sura 
bed. chairs, tables, beds, TV's, 
antique sewing machine, 
pa in tings, c lo th ing , misc 
Saturday 9 4. Sunday 9 12 No 
early birds 1109 French Ave

105 E 26lh ST. Sat A Sun 9 4 
Dishwasher, 110. rediner SIS. 
sola sleeper 140. u til cabinet 
55. misc

MINI FLEA MART with Giant 
Savings Corner of 46 E and 
415 A Saturday 7 a m 5 p m 
Fresh produce, S5 gal drums, 
lum ber, 9x2*12 Household 
jlems and dothers

YARD SALE. 2nd A Oak In 
Osteen Follow signs Thurs 
Frl. Sat

CONSOLIDATED CARS 
IH I I  HELP I f f ! !

1 need used cars Top dollar paid 
, for good, clean, used cars 

Contact 'ack Davis Aft 7 p m 
372 97IS, 904 427 Q571

1964 PONTIAC Bonneville in 
exc cond ition  w ith good 
engine Asking 5275 768 1842 
a lt 6 or 177 7611 ext 17 days

FRI. THRU SUN Odyssey TV 
game w ith tapes 5200 Zenith 
Color TV S200 Plus lots misc. 
117 Pinecresl Or

CORNER of Lk Geneva A Lk 
Harney, Wed thru Sat 9 5 
Lawn mowers, wood stove, 
tools, clothing, misc. items, 
ping pong table, books stereo, 
fireplace Nothing over S100

GIANT HOUSEHOLD 
MOVING SALE

Sat A Sun . July 31, Aug 1 E on 
SR 419 to bad right hand curve 
(Wagner) Go LEFT at curve 
follow signs Between Winter 
Springs A Oviedo. 32 7 7929

lM M M » lt * * M * « 8 * t l* M t ( ( * M

55—Boats & Accessories

I jv ,  FT AZTEC CRUISER 1968 
w ith 73 Johnson 65 HP 
Complete canvas, tra ile r 
SI600 122 1214

76SEAPORT 24 I t , equipped lor 
o ltshorefishing, tra iler, 57,500 
*45 1748 Eves

BROWSE AND SAVE II S 
easy and fun The Want Ad 
way.

Garage saiesare in season .te ll 
the people about .1 yvdh a 
Classified Ad m the Herald 
127 261 1. I11-99VJ |

74 TOYOTA Corona, asking 
S1.700or BO A.f, AT. new tires 
A brakes 149 55*6 alt 6 30

77 GRENADA 6 cy lin d e r, 
au tom atic , a ir, power 
steering, AM FM stereo 74 
Celica sport coupe 4 cylinder. 4 
speed, a ir conditioning, other, 
extras No money down, make 
payments 119 9100 or 814 4605

W HEELADEAL 
USEOCARRENTAL

ALL cars SH 50 per day tao per 
week Corner o* W|tbur g. 
Country C lu b -  Lake Mary 

13I-S2II.

PICK UP Truck. 67 Ford, good 
running condition, tool bins on 
side Very reasonable, also tar 
pot and some roo ting  
m aterials ReasonaDle Call 

119 0184

80 -Autos lor Solo

We buy C jrs and Trucks.
M4rtm  7>t(it«i Saiet 

701 s French 1117114

DcBary Aulo A Marine Sales 
across the river lop ol h ill 174 i 
Hwy 17 92 DeBary 668 8568

1976 CORVETT, PW. PS, PB, T 
lop. new stainless steel brakes, 
new tires, $8795 or best otter,
313 5S40

NO CREDIT? Bad Credit? Need 
Car? Call Velma's Auto Salts. 
W e linanctour own. As low as 
$1 SO down, SIS wk up 1*51 So 

Orlando Ave , Sanlord 
111 t 000

57 A-Guns & Ammo

COLTS AGENT New 2 inch 18 
special p a rk e r l i td  1200 
S tn lo rd  A uction  17IS S. 
French 123 7140

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92. 1 m ilt  « t l t  ot S£«td 

way. Daytona B ttch w ill ho'd 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 7 10 p m 
It's the only one in Florida 
You set the reserved price 
Call 904 2SSkill for fu rther 
details.

72 TOYOTA Corolla Good 
engine, bad Iran i *200 

1211518

iirm

DANCE
the Used 
Car King.

W h ir *  51
Everybody Rides**

BOB DANCE
)2 0DG(( 04»TS«n»t(«

STOCk sk  11364 
Ore oorr Sxi'/jr- :xr> 
.■iy ’act *do *'«r \  
S •sc’ .-xy »• m  '*
•*So rally »*** i ec* 4 wcm:
C4t tfwdffe yrxnjtt

$ 3 7 9 5
11 4UC H08k(T
STOCk *r74520 

4 Jonr canart y*Mo» aua 
jo«tt m rin j 6 b<»*ys 'k  
taya-.' •■'y'foH

$ 3 3 9 5
71 000(1 COIT

STOCk S70R4A 
Tmn s* ci SVt fade 4' '■<* 

| «nQme nd
$ 3 9 9 5

II 000(1 COiT
ST0C* tt 1878

T<*m ilf iT ^

$ * 9 9  5
19 00051 DinOkUt WAX

STOCk O7506A 
I Woodgrived Mnenng jfxwr 
|steering 6 t*4kn tactary a' 

•m stereo 'aci
| Me tt•  re h rir 

$ 5 3 9 5  
II FORD I SCOP T 
StOCk a 71428 

I Beivt.V Merie 6<ue idek ow 
I light) »im rutcNng Met ftrx.~ 
i v  true mtefior 4 w lactctr 

I aw an bn linen taw. deck 
| soutd S(Stm Wtica s a l 
Stung ca lof 4 pnee d

$ 5 5 9 5
11 000(1 IIK S H U I

StOCk S7447A 
Mo fewer steering 6 brakes- 
ar am Hi stern- 11 0® actual 
enrewft' nues teauVui J«rk 
mystic true f.msh

$ 5 9 9 5
171010(888804
ST0C» a 444)67 

4 door 8.to ywer st«r.ng aid ] 
bikes 4" «Me *v< tires 
Settle o'er' canr 

$ 6 9 9 5  
79 nUMOT 504 
STOCK B7578A 

4 door Mo yoreer steer ng 
txikei a.f an tm stereo cas 
sane u n «/ ejtner -terror 
Gneoonp i ., •»

$ 7 9 9 5
SOCktrlOUT 2 28
STOCk n 7457B 

y  I "  A’ 'rush MAO 0 » I 
p & ft'!)?** uuiM an | 
stiffo rury

$ 7 9 9 5
II 30061 888404 CMX

STOCK «467B 
I rr) ' r'•v̂
1 i«l*fef .'I’ffior ton
1 Vtrtib* lO(A «Lt9 po 
I mQ 1 txikes tsetw* Aii t.n 
kamM PO»r9t dOM
1 KKk* M  iM ttm

$ 6 3 9 5
II M in i 828
STOCK tt 7535 

I 4 A loan green pisats .f oul 
Iml deep jrte cawi auto p.s 
I ;  t  ctO'Se an tm stereo t it | 
I nhrel trie nr*

_ J 8 4 9 5 _
l l  roettic lOkktyiuf

STOCK 0 4672 
I 4 door Sa'wa teqe ».tn ta-«Sav 
I ' c w x' r i . • . »*•
I stee<-g 6 treses «r cru.ca 
I ins tm stereo ntre *r««i | 
I COrtfS 28 000 m,»s te ne»

$ 8 4 9 5
79 BITtCK IIVl(8l
S10CK t t 74594 

I Beaut,til chartoa* gray 6 ..rryi 
rod ousrmJ moex interior 
power steering txakes *m 
dorrs doer Hxss am) seats 
Sunocf f t  cturse «n-tm.!| 
Stefeo cassene C8 r »s.o

$ 8 6 9 5
HI 18 nt ifl(ect 98 l8n*J4XJII I

STOCK 04662 
I Isixsay sedan beauMui *am.t | 

Imp! ortn matcfxng gold lop 
80/40 cruVcd relax seals 
am tm : stereo cassette tape 
soutd system factory in p s 

I p/& doa ta ll mndoiet. tel,
| cruse wire *r»«(S

$ 9 1 9 5  
I2 IC M * I« M  
STOCK tt7303A 

I Bract t j  »mte I'/.sJ) *on | 
matcfxng ,mei,x ecto porret 
steering S bakes factory m 
taxed «indo*s An tm stereo

$ 9 3 9 5
12 usKUCOMiuaoa

STOCK X46S4A 
Power sea's erdMS steering 
bakes an fm stertd tat 
cruse *atr»t .nten». 3000 I 
nits at*bites tike band | 

| new Otgmai use |1S 000
__i i i j i a i

H t««  ?nOI
STOCK a7S&2*

I 5 spd an tm stereo a powet 
steer .ng ( bakes caue.'t tap 
Dbby son) s»s'*m btaJliM 

| whte Imps ctuW) rr ou but 
interior orapwrerev 

$ 1 1 ,9 9 5  
iinvc.oT sossoutu 

STOCK B7SJ2A 
4 dr ttM.ict satin t v  ado 
P S p.b laclcry art power 
wxsdows doa >aks svrod 
an fm Pp m  sound s(stem 
one owner 1 >e ne*

$ 1 3 ,5 9 5
u  Nu rue T in t ia  ru in

STOCK <M708
fuel uyictid Flog aula am tm I 
strto cassene power steering [ 
i  bake* *mdo»s doa locks 
ax tat use swear wtae,> 
Ntrer teen tmed

$ 1 4 ,9 9 5
I2 041SW 280 2I

0. pxfcage 1100 rves one 
owner tithe* .mena kts 
PS p t  windows wr am tm 
stereo soud system utsoh 
giau atoy «nw s 

$ 1 4 ,9 9 5
| PARTS, SERVICE AND 

I B00Y SHOP OPEN 
SATURDAY 8 TO NOON

S* Ha| iI« £ IPADOI

m u
VANCE

WHUt
irtmooTuxs
S1SZKWT 1712
CO NGer OOO

OPtN 8 38 8 WEEA0AYS 
SAT 8308 SUN NOON 6 

PHONE
'  327 0400 

323-7730

•i
i

j  . m .  •

c
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Longwood Man Charged In Burglaries

Ex-Newspaperman May Face Old Charge
A former Orlando Sentinel Star newpaper supervisor, 

arrested last Friday on burglar}' charges and suspected of 
committing 150other burglaries in Seminole County, may have 
to face prosecution op an unrelated six-month-old grand theft 
charge.

Hruce Robert Pedrick, 33, of 341 Pickering Court, l-ongwootf, 
who was employed as the Sentinel newspaper's Altamonte 
Springs substation supervisor, was arrested Friday on charges 
of burglarizing that substation. But officials say a previous 
charge of grand theft against him may also go to court.

Prior to his arrest in December. 1981, Pedrick has no 
criminal record and had been referred to a pretrial in
tervention program. But program administrators say Pedrick 
will be taken off the program because of the latest arrest. 
Officials said Pedrick could have avoided criminal prosecution 
on the theft charge if he had successfully completed the one- 
year program. Pedrick’s arrest changed that.

Deputies arrested Pedrick after an 18-month investigation 
into burglaries of county residents’ homes. Deputies said a 
man using a key broke into the newpaper substation on several

occasions and gained access to a computer printout of sub
scribers temporarily cancelling their newspapers and going on 
vacation, The man would then burglarize the homes while the 
families were away on vacation.

Pedrick was arrested last Friday and charged with burglary 
of the substation. Deputies said further charges are pending 
against him in connection with about 150 other burglaries.

Meanwhile, Pedrick was charged Dec. 9, 1981, with grand 
theft following his arrest near the l-ongwood Village Jewelers 
on State Road 434, Longwood. Deputies said a man entered the

store, asked to look at cocktail rings then fled with a 13,500 
diamond ring. The man was apprehended by the store owner 
and other passersby in front of a nearby store Deputies 
arrived at the scene and arrested Pedrick 

Investigators arc still sorting through about three carloads 
of suspected stolen property, valued at about 526,000, 
discovered in Pedrick’s home after his arrest and will notify 
property owners when to claim their items. Pedrick is 
currently free from the county Jail on $5,000 bond, awaiting 
trial.

Legal Notice Legal Notice
NOTICE OF INTENTION 

TOREGIS/ER FICTITIOUS NAME
FICTITIOUS NAME

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that undersigned, desiring lo 
engage In business under the 
fictitious name ol LONGWOOD 
RADIOLOGY ASSOCIATES, at 
JU S West State Road 434. 
Longwood, Seminole County, 
Florida, intends to register the 
said name with the Clerk of 
Semmote County, Florida

W ILLIAM  L WALLS. M D 
FREDERICK H DOBBS, II, 

M  D
RICHARD t BARR. M D 
MICHAEL B ISIKOFF, M D 

Publish July JO. August 6. 13, 30. 
1083
OEX 176

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby given that we 

are engaged in business at 1843 
M cC arthy Avenue, Sanlord, 
Semmole County Florida under 
the frelit ous name ol J&H CON 
STRUCTION COMPANY, and that 
we intend to register said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 
cordance with the provisions of the 
f id itious Name Staiuie^ To W'l 
Section e&J 09 Florida Statutes 
t«S7

ROBERT L HILLERY
JOHN HENRY JONES 

Publish July 33. 30 & August 6. 13, 
1983
OEX 133

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. EIGH 
TEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUN 
TY. FLORIDA PROBATE DIVI 
SION
File Number: 13 117 CP 
IN RE ESTATE OF 
GEORGE PAUL STEFANKIEW 
ICZ.

Oeceased
NOTICE TOCREDITORS

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OH DEMANDS AGAIN 
ST THE ABOVE ESTATE

Withm three months Irom the 
tim e ol the lirst publication of this 
notice you are required to file  with 
the clerk ot the Circuit Court ol 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of which is 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanlord. Florida 33771, a written 
and verified statement ol any 
Claim or demand you may have 
against the estate ol GEORGE 
P A U L  S T E F A N K IE W IC Z . 
dec eased

Each claim must be in w riting 
and must indicate the basis tor the 
claim, the name andaddress ot the 
creditor or his agent or attorney, 
arid the amouevt claimed It the 
claim is riot yet due. the date when 
it w ill become due shall be stated 
It the claim is contingent or 
unliquidated, the nature ol the 
uncertainty shall be stated It the 
cla im  is secured, the security shall 
be described The claimant shall 
deliver a copy ol the claim to the 
clerk who shall furnish the copy to 
the personal representative 
. ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS 

NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOR 
EVER BARRED

DATED this tSIh day of July, 
A D .  1983

THANK STEFANMEWICZ
Father ot the Deceased.
George Paul Stelankiewic: 

ROBERT M MORRIS, Esquire 
700 West 35th Street 
Post Ollice Drawer 1450 
Sanlord, Florida 33771 
Telephone (305) 373 7550 
Publish July 30, August 6. 1983 
DE X 175

Notice is hereby given that we 
are engaged in business at 107 
Hermits Tr Altamonte Sprgs 33701 
Semmole County. Florida under 
the fictitious name ot BANKERS 
FIRST FINANCIAL, and that we 
intend to register said name with 
the Clerk ol the Circuit Court. 
Semmole County, Florida In ac 
cordance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit 
Section 885 09 Florida Statutes 
1957

Signature 
Charles R Keller 
Gilbert Lewis

Publish. July 16, 73. 30. August 6.
1983
DEX 88

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE tITM JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR SEM INO LE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO 83 1330 CA 09 P 
SOUTHEAST BANK. N A , a 
national banking association, I k a 
SOUTHEAST NATIONAL BANK 
OF ORLANDO and t k a  THE 
STATE BANK O r FOREST CITY.

Plaintiff.
vS
DONALD G. KOESTER and 
CAROL J KOESTER. his wile, 
SOUTHLAND DISTRIBUTION 
CENTER, a Division ot THE 
SOUTHLAND CORPORATION, a 
Te«as corporation, and V IM  
CORPORATION, a Florida cor 
poration.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO
V M CORPORATION 
a k a  VSM CORPORATION 
c 0 John L Britton. Esq 
Britton. Cohen. Kautman 

8, Schanlt. P A 
800 Southeast Bank Bldg 
100 South Biscayne Blvd 
Miami, FL 13131 
YOUR ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action to foreclose a mortgage 
upon the following described real 
property In Sem inole County, 
Florida

Lot 8. Replat ot Pearl Lake 
Heights, according to the map or 
plat thereof as recorded Ip Plat
Book s. Page 83, Public Records ol 
Seminole County, Florida, 
has been tiled against you. and you 
arc required to serve a copy ol 
your written defenses. It arty, to it 
on Frank G Flnkbeiner, Esq, 
P la intiffs attorney, whose ad 
dress is c o Carr & Finkbelncr, 
P A , 469 N Orange A ye , Orlandq, 
FL 37801, on or before the 1st day 
ot September. 1983. and tile  the 
original with the Clerk ol this 
Court either before service on 
P la in t if fs  a tto rney or Im 
mediately thereafter, otherwise a 
default will be entered against you 
lor the relict demanded In the 
Complaint

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
cf this Court on July 37, 1983 

ARTHUR H BECKWITH JR 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
BY; Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk 

(SEAL)
Publish July 30. & August 6. 13. 70. 
1983
DF X 179

• -s . • * • -

Police Charge Many With DUI In 2-Day Period
The following people were arrested in State Hoad 436 at Howell Branch Road, —Richard Bert Niles, 33, of 822 h . Park ' L'^ ,1,r ^ t*. 'V*1' ^The following people were arrested in 

Seminole County on charges of driving under 
the influence (DUI) of alcoholic beverages or 
drugs:

—Daniel Allen Marion, 21, of First Street, 
Chuluota, arrested 6.04 p.m. Wednesday, 
charged with DUI (alcoholic beverages) and 
reckless driving. Marion was arrested by 
deputies in the Shop & Go convenience store 
parking lot in Chuluota. Bond was set at $500 .

—Bruce Kevin Warren, 27, ol 1406lv W. 22nd 
St., Orlando, arrested 2:25 a m. Thursday, 
charged with DUI (alcoholic beverages) and 
driving the wrong direction on a highway. 
Warren was arrested in his pickup truck along

State Hoad 436 
deputies said,

—Charles Thomas Etty, 32, of West Hoad, 
Apopka, arrested 8 p.m. Wednesday, charged 
with DUI (alcoholic beverages) and no valid 
driver’s license. Etty was arrested for failure 
to appear in court on the above charges by a 
warrant issued by County Judge Harold 
Johnson. Bond was set at $500.

—Phillip Wayne Dixon, 24, of 5902 Silver Star 
Hoad, Orlando, arrested 10:30 p.m. Wed
nesday, charged  with DUI (alcoholic 
beverages). Dixon was arrested by deputies at 
State Road 436 west of State Road 434. 
Altamonte Springs. Bond was set at $500.

Richard Bert Niles, 33, of 822 E. Park 
Avc.,Orlando, arrested8:50 p.m. Wednesday, 
charged with DUI(alcoholic beverages) and 
unlawful speed. Altamonte Springs police 
arrested Niles along Montgomery Road near 
Clear Channel Drive after clocking his speed 
at 49 mph in a 35 mph zone.

—Lynn Young Miller, 35, of 304 Spring Run 
Circle, Altamonte Springs, arrested Wed
nesday, charged with DUI (possible drugs), 
possession of Quaaludes and Valium. Florida 
Highway Patrol troopers arrested Ms. Miller 
along State Road 426. Bond was set at $5,000.

—Susan Ann Bamberger, 18, of 112 Essex 
Ave„ Altamonte Springs, arrested 2:30 a.m.

Thursday, charged  with DUI (alcoholic 
beverages), and racing on a roadway Mr 
Bam berger w as arrested  by Altamonte 
Springs police who said they observed a blue 
Camaro and a black Trans-Am racing along 
State Hoad 436. Police arrested Ms. Bam
berger and placed her in the county jail under 
$500 but the other motorist was not caught.

—Daniel Arthur I-attanza, 31, of Wilbur-By- 
The-Sca, Fla., arrested 11:26 p.m. Wednesday 
charged with DUI (alcoholic beverages), n 
valid driver’s license, and resisting arrest 
without violence. I-attanza was arrested along 
State Hoad 43G by Casselberry police Bond 
was set at $500.

NOTICE FOR BIOS 
ON BANKING SERVICE

The.Clcrk ol the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, herein alter 
referred to a i "The Clerk" by way 
ol this document,, requests 
proposals and competitive 

: quotations ol handling or service 
charges to purchase the banking 
services as specified herein lor a 
period ot two years 

All proposals musi be submitted 
m sealed envelopes bearing on the 
outside the name ot the bank, the 
address, the title ot the proposal, 
and the words "Clerks Proposed 
Banking Services ." The proposal 
must be signed in the name ol the 
bank and must bear the signature 
ol the person or persons duly 
authorired to sign the proposal 
Multiple proposals may be sub 
m ltted by ‘the same bank 
Questions relating to the bid 
specifications mav be answered by 
calling the Office ol the Clerk ol 
the Circuit Court at 373 4330, Ext. 
336 or 335

The Clerk reserves the right to 
reject any or all proposals, to 
waive any Irregularities or in 
formality In any bids or in the 
bidding, and to accept or reject 
any item or combination ot Items 

Specifications and Bid Forms 
may be secured Irom the Otlice ot 
the Clerk. Room 406, Courthouse, 
Sanlord. Florida 

Completed proposals together 
with two (3)-copies are to be 
returned by competing banks no 
later than: August 16.1983, at 17:00 
Noon 
To:

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr.
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
Room 406. Courthouse 
P O Drawer C 
Sanlord. Florida 37771 
Bids received by the deadline 

above will be opened at 7 00 p.m. 
in the Cle, k's Conference room. 
Room 419. Seminole County 
Courthouse, Sanlord, Florida. 
(SEAL)

Arthur H Beckwith Jr.
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish July 30 A August 6. 1987 
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INVITATION TO BIO
Men's Toilet Partition 

Replacement
Lyman High School, 1141 S E 

Lake Ave, Longwood, Fla 
School Board ol Seminole 

County, Sanlord, Florida 
Sealed bids Irom Contractors 

will be received by the Owner, The 
School Board of Seminole County, 
until August It. 1987. 3 00 P M , at 
the School Board olllces located at 
1311 Mellonvllle Avenue. Sanford, 
Florida 37771. Phone (305 333 
1353) At that time all bids w ill be 
opened and read publicly 

Bid Documents are open to 
public inspection in the Ollice ot 
the Q rector ot Auxiliary Services 
(School Board Otfices), and may 
be obta ned tram the Offices ot 
Blankenship Associates A r
chitects. Inc .431 E. Central Blvd . 
Suite 330. Orlando, Fie 37801.

The successful bidder shall 
lurnish a Good Faith Deposit In the 
lorm of a cashier's check tor 
1500 00 to be returned upon 
completion ot construction and 
Board acceptance 

To be eligible tor consideration, 
bids must comply with the Laws ol 
Florida, all conditions ol the 
Specifications, and must be made 
on a facsimile ol the lorm Included 
with the Contract Documents. In 
duplicate, enclosed in an opaque 
sealed envelope bearing the name 
and address ol the Bidder and 
marked

Men's T rvllet P artition 
Replacement

Lyman High Su.ool, 3141 S. E 
Lake Avenue, Longwood. Fla.

School Board of Seminole 
County, Sanlord. Florida 
and delivered not later than date 
and hour mentioned above 

Owner reserves the right to 
reject any or all Bids or certain 
portions of a Bid as stipulated in 
the Bid Form, and to waive any 
Informalities and technicalities in 
Bidding, and to award the job In 
the best interest ol the Owner. No 
Bid shall be withdrawn lor a 
period ol 30 days Irom the Opening 
Date

THE SCHOOL BOARD 
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 
Roland Williams.
Chairman
Robert Hughes. Superintendent 

Publish July 30. 1907 
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c a r s j p v e  y o u
g r e a t  m i le a g e .

S o  d o  s o m e  r e f r ig e r a t o r s
Here’s how to select one that does:

Like cars, not all refrigerators are created equal. Some are more 
energy-efficient than others.

So look for this symbol at participating dealers. It’s your 
assurance that a refrigerator, freezer or room air conditioner 
has met FPCs rigid standards for energy efficiency. Fbr higher 
value and lower energy costs. All the way down the road.

And while you’re there ask for an FPL Guide to Energy- 
Efficient Refrigerators and Fbeezers or an FPL Guide to Eneigy- 
Efficient Room Air Conditioners.

Helping you buy energy-efficient appliances is another way 
we’re working hard at being the kind of power company you want.

PPLSStPFPL
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Motorcycles:
By DAVID FALSTAD 
Special To The Herald

Motorcyles, som e folks say, are  a lot like Howard 
Cosell; You e ither love ’em, or you hate ’em.

A lot of people a re  crazy about them , and others say 
you’d have to lx* crazy to get on one.

VVe get it every  d ay " says Chuck M organ, a salesman 
al a Casselberry motorcycle shop.

A man com es in wanting to buy a m otorcycle and his 
wife won’t let him  because she thinks he’s going to get 
killed on it,“ M organ says, “we try to stress that you can 
ride safely. You can survive on a m otorcycle, otherwise 
there wouldn’t be so many people buying them ."

Well, suppose you’re considering buying your first 
motorcycle. W hat next?

It depends on what kind of riding you’ll be doing — 
back and forth to work, taking trips from  here to Miami, 
and so on," M organ says. “We try to find a bike that 
specifically fits the needs of the rider. Don’t buy more 
bike than you need, don’t buy less. “ If you’re just going 
from Altamonte Springs to Orlando, you don’t need a 
lOOOcc m otorcycle," Morgan says. “ A -100 will do it a lot 
more econom ically.”

Michael Drolet of an Altamonte Springs bike shop 
suggests a model "sm all in size, no bigger than a 400 or 
150, without a lot of accessories. T here’s nothing more 
dangerous than  a novice on a big bike, loaded with ac
cessories, riding down the road with a passenger."

A bike too sm all to hold its own on the highway is also 
dangerous. "T hese people riding down U S. Highway 17-92 
on a moped a re  crazy," Drolet says.

Then th ere ’s the question of cost. Most motorcycle 
shops usually ca rry  a selection of used bikes for the cost- 
conscious buyer.

"A good used bike for a beginner will run you $#00- 
$1,000," e stim ates Wes Falley of another Seminole bike 
shop.

One factor that distinguishes a motorcycle from a car is 
the fact th a t bike owners typically do m ore to-it-yourself 
maintenance on their machines than a ca r owner does on 
his vehicle. " I t ’s not that they require so much more, it’s 
just that m ost people that buy bikes prefer to do a lot of 
their own m aintenance because it’s so simple to do," 
Falley says.

"The m ost im portant thing you need to remember for 
any internal combustion engine is to change the oil and 
filter regu larly ,"  Morgan adds. " I t ’s cheap maintenance. 
It’ll cost a few dollars and you’ll save a whole lot."

F alley  m en tio n s  as p r io r itie s  "m ak in g  su re  
everything’s tight, the cables a ren ’t frayed, the tire 
pressure, keeping the chain adjusted. Most of these can lx* 
done in a few m inutes."

While there is a certain degree of danger involved in 
two-wheeling, it isn ’t necessurily the fault of the rider or 
his bike. The most dangerous elem ent of the motor
cyclist’s environm ent is often the ca rs  with which he 
shares the road.

"Very few accidents are the fault of the motorcyclist, 
it’s usually the ca r ,"  explains Lt. J im  Bishop of the 
Sanford Police Department.

Video rentals
A tap e  for your home video cassette 
p layer will run you in the neigh
borhood of $85. Hut th e re ’s a growing 
trend tow ard renting the expensive 
tapes, usually for $5 a day. Page 2.

Fun, Safe, Economical

Herald correspondent David Falstad gets set 
to take a test spin on a motorcycle, one of the

most popular and economical forms of 
temporary transportation.

“ A lot of them don’t really respect the right of the 
motorcyclist to his space on the road. Spine (motor
cyclists) will ride too fa r to the right, and ca rs  will pass in 
the same lane. I t’s illegal and improper passing."

Being aware of the hazards of the road equips the rider 
to defend himself against them. “ You have to be twice as 
a lert as  you would be in a  ca r,"  Bishop says. Falley adds, 
" I t ’s relaxing to ride a bike because it takes your mind off 
everything buy what you’re doing. You can ’t ride around

in a daze on a  motorcycle and get away with it. I think 
bikers m ake better automobile drivers because they 
become m ore aware, and it carries over when they get in 
the ca r .”

Clothing and safety equipment also make a difference. 
"D ress properly," Drolett stresses. "W ear a helmet and a 
jacket. It helps. I was in a bad accident, at 70 miles per 
hour, and I got off with a bruise."

See MOTORCYCLES. Page 2

Judgment day
To th e  u n in itia te d , it c lo se ly  
resem bles a gam e show. Hut in fact, 
it’s real folks with real legal 
problem s a iring  their d irty  linen on 
television iri’People’s Court .’’P ag e  5.

In the money
Bob Clark was typed as a director of 
semi-successful horror films until 
Porky’s ’ came along, a film he 

wrote and directed and which will go 
down as one of this year’s most 
profitable films. Page 8.

m
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Was Hugh Beaumont In 'Mississippi Gambler'?
DF.AH DICK: H ere’s anolhcr bet for you to settle. We 

were watching Tyrone Tower in “ Mississippi G am bler"’ 
ami 1 thought I recognized Hugh Beaumont in a very small 
rule as an arch itect. I could use the $10, so t hope you can 
find out. The very  next day alter we m ade the bet we read 
that Mr. Iteaum ont had died. PACT. I AHMI.lt, 
Albuquerque, N.M.

You win. Beaum ont was in “ Mississippi Gambler," 
which was released in 1953. The film also featured Piper 
I .auric, John M clntire and Dennis Weaver.

DKAIl DICK: Who played Pvt. Benjamin when the 
series started? I say it was Goldie Hawn. My father says it 
wasn’t. Who was it? MARK BOGDOL, Trenton, N.J.

DKAK DICK: P lease settle a disagreem ent. Is the actor 
now playing in "T he Greatest American Hero" the same 
actor who first s tarted  in the series last year? I believe 
William Katl is now playing Ralph, but didn’t Bruce 
Davison play it first? BECKY GLENN, Nixa, Mo.

I/irna PatterSon lias always been the TV "Pvt. Ben
jamin" and W illiam Katt (who does bear a resemblance 
to Bruce Davison) has always been “ The Greatest 
American H ero." Goldie Hawn was Pvt. Benjamin in the 
feature film of the same name.

DKAH DICK: Brooke Shields is my idol and I keep 
writing to her over and over again, hut I get no reply. I 
always think of a way of getting her attention hut it never

w orks. I really want to get in touch w ith her and get her to 
read my letters. I send her may pictures, cards, etc., but I 
have a felling they’nre all being thrown away. Please help. 
C. LE SF.CK, Bloomington, Ind.

Save your money and your time. Do you have any idea 
how many people w rite to stars  like Brooke? Thousands. 
She (like all the other stars) probably never sees 99 
percent of her m ail— it is answered either by a fan-mail 
service or a battery of secretaries. Forget trying to get the 
attention of a star. Pick out somebody more attainable, 
like Miss Bloomington or the belle of your high-school 
class.

DF.AR DICK: Could you please tell me if Tom Drake 
and Don Taylor, from movies of many years ago, are  the 
sam e person, or maybe twins? N. LITCHFIELD, 
Midland, Mich.

Two different men, totally unrelated and un-twinned.
DEAR DICK: When I was in my teens, I always wat

ched I>oretta Young’s program . Could you please tell me if 
she is still around and what years this program ran? 
CAROLYN INSI.KY, Saginaw, Mich.

DEAR DICK: Please settle a bet I have regarding Art 
Carney. We want to know if he is still living and what he is 
doing now, E .F . GILLES, Saginaw, Mich.

DF.AR DICK: Is Charles Farrell of “ My Little M argie" 
still living? How old? JIM I.ASIIUA, Jensen Beach, Fla.

All three of the above are §till above ground. l,oretta 
Young’s show ran  from ’53 to ’61 on NBC. Farrell is a spry 
81.

DF.AR DICK: I would like to know the name of the TV 
series that Rex Allen played in as a doctor driving a horse 
and buggy. My husband says It w asn't Allen, it was Joseph 
Gotten. But Cotten doesn't sing and Allen sang in that 
show. Could you give me an answer? Annabelle Ket- 
cherslde, DeSoto, Mo.

The only show I can find that Allen did was a '61 country 
music variety  show on NBC called “ Five Star Jubilee," 
with Tex R itter (John’s father) and Snoaky l^mson and 
some others. Cotten never played a doctor as a regular 
series character, either, although he was in many an
thology series (even hosted a couple himself) and it's  
possible he played a doctor in one of those.

...Motorcycles Are A Gas; They Don't Use Much
Continued From Page 1

“ We see quite a few people riding without shoes," 
Bishop says, and others ride “ without any kind of eye 
protection. W ear a helmet. Period. Anyone concerned 
with their own welfare will wear one."

Some safety equipment is built into the motorcycle.

THRIFT PAK SPECIAL
Includes. ( Pieces Honey-Oipped Chicken. ) Pint ol 
Mashed Potatoes. \ i  Pint Gravy, 1 Pint of Cole Slaw and
« Biscuits.

ALL FOR ONLY

GOODFRI.-SAT. - SUN

F B IE O  C H IC K E N

THE WAY WE MAKE IT 
IS MAKING US FAMOUS.

OPEN 10 >0 a m 10 p m  E X C E P T  F R I  I  S A T .  CL O S IN G  10; JO p m

1(00 S. French Ave. ( H w y I 7-0JI ( I  N. Mwy. 17 02
SANFORD CASSELBERRY

373 USO (II  0IM

WEEK-END SPECIAL

“The whole motorcycle itself has undergone a big 
change," Bishop says. “ Most bikes today have disc 
brakes on them which are  better than drum  brakes. 
T hey’re more responsive, they work better in the rain. 
Most of the major brands have gone to an anti-dive system  
on the front end where if you grab bold of the front brake, 
the bike will rem ain relatively level. Engines a re  more 
dependable, they’ve gone to all-electronic ignition on most 
models. The new headlights make it like daylight on a 
dark  road. Tail lights a re  bigger, more visible... self- 
cancelling turn signals..."

The dealers themselves a re  a part of motorcycle safety, 
“ m ost of the shops in this area are pretty reputable," 
Morgan says, "especially with a new person. D ealers will 
not alter machines unless the parts fit D epartm ent of 
Transportation standards.

"Someone comes to ine, they’ve never ridden, before I 
sell them a motorcycle I’ll be more than happy to give 
them  a few tips on riding safety," he says.

"If I’m going to teach someone how to ride, I like to get 
them in a big parking lot. That way they can feel con
fident... (1 can) teach them a few things like not to ride 
down the center of the road where the oil is, not to take 
anything for granted, keep your eyes open.”

“ I t’s a free feeling, cheap thrill, w hatever you want to 
call it," Drolet says. " I t’s relaxing. 1 like the freedom that 
you have,” Morgan adds. " I ’ve alw ays like riding in 
convertibles, and to me, a motorcycle is like the ultimate 
convertible.

“ Riding to work, you can look at the people in the cars, 
you wonder what they’re thinking. They’ve got a frown on 
their face, most of the time you look a t a guy on a 
motorcycle, he’s just grinning. I t’s alm ost a sensual tiling, 
... it’s a  oneness with the hike."

Falley also enjoys "the m aneuverability, not being 
confined, it’s easier to get around in traffic."

But don’t get cocky. "The main tiling is to have common 
sense," Falley says. "Exercise common judgment, and 
be aw are.”

Video Tape Rentals: A Rich Idea
NEW YORK (U PI) -  

L ibraries were invented for 
people who like to read  books 
but are  barred by wnnt of 
cash or storage space from 
buying them. That simple 
p ro p osition , ap p lied  to 
television, may m ake a rich 
m an of Jack Freedm an.

Freedm an is one of a 
g row ing  b a tta lion  of en 
trepreneurs who, by dint of 
im agination and daring, are  
cashing in on the burgeoning 
home video industry without 
getting themselves tied up in 
h a r d w a r e ,  l o n g - t e r m  
c o m m i t m e n t s  o r  
m u ltim illio n  d o lla r con
tracts.

Under the aegis of his 
re c e n tly  founded Con
venience Video Corp., he 
ren ts video cassette tapes to 
people willing to fork over $5 
for an  evening of en 
tertainm ent, hut unwilling to 
pay up to $85 for the sam e 
thing.

Tape rentals are  nothing

new. Outlets specializing in 
audiovisual equipm ent have 
offered them for months, hut 
it took Freedm an to bring 
the library to the com er drug 
store and the mom and pop 
grocery.

"Two things took place in 
the last y ear,"  he said. 
"F irst, there was a d ram atic  
increase in the price of the 
video tapes them selves. The 
average price of a video 
cassette a year ago was 
between $40 and $55. The 
price today is averaging 
between $70 and $85.

“The second thing that 
happened  w as th a t the 
studios re le a se d  g ig an tic  
quantities of new products 
all at one time. Two years 
ago, there were probably no 
more than 500 or 600 m ajor 
t itle s  av a ilab le  on video 
c a sse tte  and  the stud io s  
would release one or two 
cassettes every m onth ....

“ A y e a r ago , it a ll 
changed, and now, in any

given month, there are  well 
over 100 new releases from 
the major studios ... This lias 
created an inventory burden 
on the part of the video tape 
specialty stores and as a 
result they had a great deal 
of fin an c ia l d ifficu lty  
m ain ta in in g  the  kind of 
inventory  the  consum er 
dem anded."

F reed m an  e n te re d  the 
m arketplace with the offer of 
no more than 100 titles in a 
com pact d isp lay  rack , 
allowing shoppers with video 
cassette player-recorders to 
pick up a movie for $5 for the 
first night. Additional nights 
are available a t $2 each, with 
cu t-ra te  w eekend apd 
Monday specials.

F reed m an  c u rre n tly  Is 
serving only the nation’s 
northeastern tie r with his 
mini-lending libraries, but 
he suld he hopes eventually 
to spread his operation from 
coast to coast.

"We’re going after drug

stores, greeting card  stores, 
stationery stores,” he said. 
“ I t’s not critical as to what 
the client store is carrying 
today. What is critical Is 
their location.

"They should be on the 
daily paths of people going to 
and from  work, or of the 
housewife going about her 
daily chores ....

R enters are  required to 
leave a deposit — usually in 
the form of a credit card  slip 
— to prevent thievery, and 
F re e d m a n  changes in
ventories for his clients once 
a m onth, thus relieving them 
of the necessity of finding 
storage space.

He doesn’t even have to 
worry about the pirates who 
bedevil producers of video 
cassette movies, recording 
their copyrighted fare and 
cheating them  out of profits.

" I  don’t own any copyright 
interests so the problem of 
pirating is not really my 
problem ."
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(CBS) Orlando
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In add ition  to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tunc In to independent channel 44, 
St. Petersburg, by tuning to channel I ;  tuning to channel 13. which carries sports and the C hristian  
Broadcasting Network (CBN).

Specials Of The Week
SATURDAY

MORNING

11:00
ED (1 0 ) GARDEN SONG Master 
gardner Alan Chadwick a methods 
and his unique vision of mans rela
tionship with nature are explored 

AFTERNOON 
1:00

ED (1 0 ) SYLVIA FINE KAYES 
MUSICAL COMEDY TONIGHT II A
star-studded cast including Danny 
Kayo. Bonmo Franklin. Jock lorn- 
mon ond Lynn Redgrave re-creates 
somo of the magical moments in 
American theator with scenes from 
' South Pacific.'* "Finlan’s Rain
bow." "Sweet Charity” and lady 
In The Dark ** (R)

4 :0 0
ED (1 0 )  SURVIVAL Balloon 
Satan Alan and Joan Root s (light 
over Africa s Serengeli Plain in a 
hot air balloon is documented. 
David Niven narrates (R)

EVENINQ
8:00

O  (1 ) ROCK AND ROLL: THE 
FIRST 25 YEARS The Birth Ol 
Rock And Rcll" Host Pal Boone 
looks at the founding lathers ot 
rock and the social climate ol the 
'50s that set the stage lor tho now 
musical phenomenon 
ED (1 0 )  CAGNEY: THAT YANKEE 
DOODLE DANDY Film clips from 
his major lilms and the soon-lo-be 
released Ragtime” highlight a look 
at Ihe life ol James Cagnoy. featur
ing extensive Interviews with Ihe 
actor, his colleagues and co-stars.

8 :3 0
(£) O  FAERIES Animated A 
young mortal is challenged 10 find 
and destroy an evil spirit which Is 
threatening Ihe existence ot a fairy

kingdom (R)
10:00

ED ( 10) THE PICNIC A silent com
edy about an outing on a summer 
day with a crusty old general and 
his (amity stars Ronnio Corbett and 
Ronnie Barker

11:00
ED (1 0 ) KEY WEST PICTURE 
SHOW Residents ol Key West talk 
about Iheu tropical existence

SUNDAY
MORNINQ

9 :3 0
QD (1 0 ) .CAGNEY: THAT YANKEE 
DOODLE DANDY Film clips from 
his major films and Iho soon-to-be 
released "Ragtime ' highlight a look 
al the life of James Cagney, featur
ing extensive interviews with tho 
actor, his colloaguos and co-stars

MONDAY
MORNING

10:00
ED (10 ) MISTER ROGERS TALKS 
W ITH P AR E N TS  ABO UT 
SUPERHEROES Fred Rogers deals 
with Ihe issues and concerns ol 
patents about how then children 
look upon television superheroes 
and frightening monsters (R) 

EVENING
9 :0 0

ED (1 0 ) THE GOLDEN AGE OF 
T E LE V IS IO N  No Time For 
Sergeants' Andy Griffith portrays a 
Georgia boy who. once Inducted 
Into the Army, sets Iho military on 
Its ear

1:10
a  I o  the  WORD Public relations 
export Steven Randall (Oavid 
Janssen) is hired In promoto a now 
Bihle based on a controversial doc
ument purported to bo an eyewit

ness account ol Christ s tile (Part 1)
(R)

TUESDAY
AFTERNOON

4 :3 0
(5 1 O  CBS AFTERNOON PLAY
HOUSE I Think I'm Having A 
Baby” A 15-year-old suspects lhal 
shots pregnant (R)

EVENING
8:00

ED (1 0 ) APPOINTMENT WITH 
DESTINY Showdown Al The O K
Corral” An examination ol Ameri
ca s prooccopalion with violence 
includes the age-old drama ol p ill
ing Iho good guy against the bad 
guy. while hinting lhal perhaps 
there are good and bad elements 
on both sides

1 2 :3 5
C4j o  the  WORD a  powerful 
Dutch clergyman (Nicol Williamson) 
publtcally denounces tho new Bible 
as Randall tries to authenticate the 
manuscript after a textual error 
comes to Jight (part?)(R)

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

8:00
(S) o  CBS REPORTS Alter Tho 
Dream Comes True” Charles Kur ill 
visits Oak Park Mall in Kansas lor a 
look at how Ihe shopping cenlor 
and others liko it havo allocled our 
liteslyles and philosophies
ED ( 10) SURVIVAL Wn live With 
Elephants David Niven narrates 
Ihe story ol Dr Ian Oouglas-Hamil- 
ton's live-year study living with his 
family amidst a herd ol wild ele
phants in Lake Manyara National 
Park, Tanzania (R)

• 9 : 0 0
( f )  O  THE GIRL. THE GOLD

WATCH AND EVERYTHING A wist- 
lul young man discovers that Ihe 
gold walch he has inherited Irom 
his uncle has magical qualities 
ED ( 1 0 )  WORLO S P E C IA L  

"Survivors” Archival loolage. ani
mation and interviews with Ameri
can citizens who were In Japan dur
ing World War II recall Ihe bombing 
o l Nagasaki and Hiroshima

9 :2 0
(12) (1 7 ) SHAVANO INSTITUTE 
SPECIAL Counterpoint Michael 
Harrington and Walter Williams are 
featured in a live dobate discussing 
welfare

10:00
ED ( 1 0 )  NATIONAL U R BA N  
LE A G U E  CONFERENCE Host 
Delores Handy and While House 
correspondent Mark Gibson pres
ent highlights ol this year's confer
ence

THURSDAY
EVENING

1:10
15.) O  THE WORD The manuscript 
is authenticated by a world ink 
nowned Biblical scholar bul Randall 
trios lo  delay publication alter hear
ing Ihe story ol a former Devil s 
Island Inmale |Ron Moody) (Part 3)
(R)

FRIDAY
EVENING

10:00
ED ( 10) SURVIVAL Wn Live With 
Elephants " Oavid Niven narrates 
Ihe story ol Or Ian Douglas-Hamil- 
ton s live-year study living with his 
family amidst a herd ol wild ole- 
phanls in Lake Manyara National 
Park. Tanzania (R)

Sports On The A ir

C.eorge Lazenby plays Jan ies  Bond and Diana 
Bigg plans a wedding with him  in “ On Her 
M ajesty’s Secre t Service," to he rcbroadcast 
Sunday. Aug. 1 on ABC.

4, wm, 1 ;
. y  t.

£
A  /

Charles Ingalls (M ichael I.audon) gives ad
vice to H ester Sue (Ketty L ester) about her 
husband in “ Little House on the P ra ir ie ,"  to 
he rebroadcast Monday, Aug. 2 on NBC..

SATURDAY
MORNING

8:05
OS (17) BASEBALL BUNCH

10:30
OJ) (35) MALIBU GRAND PRIX 

AFTERNOON 
1:00

O  ( ! )  WRESTLING
2:00

Q  (3) BASEBALL Regional cover
age ol Lot Angeles Dodgers at 
Atlanta Bravea. Cleveland Indians 
at Milwaukee Brewers

2 :0 5
(ED (1 7 ) ON DECK CIRCLE 

2:20
(IX (17) BASEBALL Lot Angeles 
Dodgers al Atlanta Bravea

3:30
(C  O  POA OOLF Canadian 
Open" Live coverage ot the third 
round Irom Ihe Glen Abbey Golf 
Club In Oakville. Ontario

4 :00
(D  O  WRESTLING

4:30
(D  O  SPORT8 SATURDAY 

Scheduled same-day coverage ot 
the World Swimming and Owing 
Champion ships (Irom Guayaquil. 
Ecuador), live coverjga ot the 
round (unlor welterweight

10-
bout

between Alexis Arguello and Kevin 
Rooney (from Atlantic City. N J )

5:00
CD o  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS

Scheduled Ihe U S Invitational 
Sidecar Motocross Motorcycle 
Championship (Irom Carlsbad. 
Calif). Ihe continuation ol National 
Sports Festival Boxing (Irom Indian
apolis. Ind ): U S Skydiving Cham
pionships (Irom Muskogee. Okla )

5:35
GD (17) MOTORWEEK ILLUS
TRATED

EVENING
8:05

QJ)(17)WRE8TLING
10:30

an (35) 8PORT8 AFIELD

SUNDAY
AFTERNOON

1:30
( Q O  OUTDOOR UFE Jim Ca/ml- 
chel hunta black dock on Virginia s 
Parramore Island with sportsman 
Larry Nickal

1:35
(U  (17) THIS WEEK IN BASEBALL

2:00
CD O  POA OOLF Canadian 
Open" Live coverage ol Ihe final 
tound from the Glen Abbey Goll 
Club in Oakville. Ontario. 

fc:05
(U) (1 7 ) BASEBALL Los Angeles

Oodgers al Atlanta Braves
3 :00

ED (10) TENNIS "Mutual Benefit 
Lite Open" Coverage ol Ihe final 
singles match Irom Ihe Orange 
Lawn Tennis Club In South Orange. 
New Jersey

3 :30
QD O  8PORT8BEAT

4:00
O  CD SPORT8WORLD 
Scheduled live coverage ol Ihe 

scheduled 10-round middleweight 
bout between Tony "El Torllo" Aya
la and Robbie Epps (Irom San 
Antonio. Tex ); women's Survival ol 
the Fittest aerial obstacle course 
(Irom New Zealand). “ Years Ago 
Today" features the opening ol the 
1936 Olympic Games in Berlin 
(D  O  AUTO RACING NASCAR 
Talladega 500" Coverage from Ihe 
Alabama International Motor 
Speedway. Talladega. Ala 
CD O  NATIONAL SPORT8 FESTI
VAL Live coverege ol competitions 
In boxing, track and field, swim
ming. gymnastics and figure skating 
Irom Indianapolis. Ind 

EVENING
7:05

lU >(17)W RESTU N O

MONDAY
EVENING

8:30
(Z) O  BASEBALL Regional cover-

TUESDAY
phia Phillies or Pittsburgh Pirates at 
St Louis Cardinals

TUESDAY V *
EVENING V* . '•

8:00
0  CD BASEBALL Regional cover
age ol Montreal Expos at Philadel
phia Phillies or Los Angeles 
Dodgers at Cincinnati Reds

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

8:05
02) (17) BASEBALL San Francisco 
Giants al Allanja Braves

1:55
OX (17) BASEBALL San Francisco 
Giants al Atlanta Braves

THURSDAY
EVENING

10:35
OX (17 ) BA8EBALL Atlanta 
Braves ai Los Angeles Dodgers

FRIDAY
EVENING

10:35
OX (17) BASEBALL Atlanta 
Braves at Los Angolas Oodgers

12:00
®  O  PGA OOLF PGA Cham- 
pionship Highlights" Coverage of 
the second round

Christine Belfort! s tars as a young m arried 
woman who defends herself ag ain st modern 
pirates in “ D esperate V oyage," to be 
rebroadcast Tuesday. Aug. 3 on CBS.
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FRIDAY July 30

EVENING H) (10) MACNEIL /  LEHRER 
REPORT

6:00
H  J 1 0 ( 1 0  NEWS 
I t  (3 5 ) ANDY QRIEFITH 

©  ( iO )  M O V IE  ‘ S I*  Q ui
Rhythm" 11939) T e i Flelcher A 
**ng*nQ cowboy In f’S to  solve a mur • 
i jw  mystery

6 :3 0
0  r j )  NBC NEWS 
5 O C R S  NEWS 
; U  ABC NEWS 
I I  (3 5 ) CARTER COUNTRY

7 :0 0
0 ( 4  ) THEMUPPETS 
) ) Q P M  MAGAZINE A 23'ynar- 

o ld who Marled her own swimsuit 
company, a nSiniAlurn-horse ranch 
in Smith Carolina 

7 O  JOKER'S WHO 
I t  ( 3 5 ) THE JEFFERSONS

B ^ r j F k ) y d T h « n t r t ? s J |

7 :3 0
0  4 i ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
5 O  YOU ASKED FOR IT
1 ) 0  FAMILY FEUD 
I I  (3 5 ) BARNEY MILLER 
f f )  (1 0 )  DICK CAVETT GueSI 
Leona M ilcho lf (R)

8.00
i l  (4 | LAVERNE 4 SHIRLEY 4 
COMPANY
1 J o  the  d u k e s  o f  h a z z a r d

Tho Dukns Dons Hogg and Ros- 
con am hold prisoner at tho Duka 
I aim by escaped convicts |R)

1 o  BENSON An unscrupulous 
investor dwnanrt* Demise's favors 
txdoro.his family will approve plans 
for a state Industrial park (R )Q  
(Ifj (3 5 ) MOVIE The Trial Of lo *  
Harvey Oswald iPort 2) (1977) Bon 
f i. i i /a ra . Lome Groyne Tho guilt c>r 
innocence of tho accused preside?!, 
fiat assassin js determined after an 
m depth evaluation of nyonls sur-

* A *— • 4 »■»!»»

|PLAZA TWIN
Mwf if tz m> rsej 
A l t  SHOWS

r i A 7 A  I

PLAZA II

jMOVIELANP)
* r 4 '*■ U 00
Kkhwrtl lYyor krrps 
lotting caught »«fi .
nl* p*ntA (krwrt.

R ic h a r d .
‘Pny&i

Som e K ind 
o f H ero

VENOM

founding tho case
Q3 (1 0 ) WASHINGTON WEEK IN
REVIEW

SWftiWE
lb v (*•!/»*• ■ j /• ».*r

G R EG O R Y
Mobile Homes, Inc.

1*01 Orlando l*  iv* 17 12 South 
Sanford. F lor ida JI??1 

Phono (JOS) 121 S200 
Call For E f f r  Literature

The Palm Springs 

Palm Manor 
Palm Beach Villa

heat yometj)
^  To A Hm Outhwk! 
VISION and FASHION

Nead Not Be Expensive
W HITE CLASSLENSES t A P t M  SINGLE 

i n c l u d e s  f r a m e  VISION

LARGE SELECTION OF FRAMES
T IN TS 4 p m o t o g r e y  a v a i l a b l e  

•  Y o o r Doctors Prescriplion Filled 
•  Glasses Duplicated*Free Adjustments & Repairs

YOUR EYEGLASSES 
SAVINGS CENTER

BUDGET 
OPTICAL ̂  :

SANFORD • 323-8080
2544 S. FRENCH AVE. (17-92)

(ACROSS FROM SAMBO'S)
(NEXT TO AGGIES)

Mon. Thru  F rl. 
» a .m . - J p .m .  _ _

^lova^W tfd^llcrnoona^^tv
Saturday 

fa .m .- l p m-,

8 :3 0
O  4 CHICAGO STORY Of Car
son joins tho f»ght to  save Or 
Bergstrom *  professional reput n 
lion, and Fzjtnk W ajorski considers 
resigning from tho police force (R) 

f CJ MAKING A LIVING Dennis 
becomes completely disoriented 
and fouls everything up at work 
after hi* wile loaves turn (R) 
fD  (1 0 ) WALL STREET WEEK 

Rack From The © ond" Guest 
Michael Price vice president Mutu 
al Shares Corp

8 :3 5
)1  ( 17) BETWEEN GAMES SHOW 

9 0 0
t'5 O  DALLAS J R  s excitement 
over his latest cartel deal is over- 
shadowrMj by his annoyance over 
Sue E Hen’s rek m illed friendship 
with Cliff Barnes |H) 
f i t  Q  MOVIE The island Of Dr 
Moreau " (1077) R iirt Lancaster 
Michael York Based on a story by 
M G  Wells A demented scientist 
perfects a method to convert jungle 
animals mto human savages |H i 
0 0  (1 0 ) EVENINO AT POPS

Nathaniel Rosen’ ’ V irtuoso cellist 
Nathaniel Rosen joins John Wtl 
Hams and the Boston Pops O rehov 
Ira  to/ performances ot works by 
Trhuikovsky and Hayden

9 :0 5
13 (1 7 ) BASEBALL I b» Angelas 
Dodgers at Atlanta Braves

10:00
0  '4  CASSIE 4 CO C ass* 
en t.its  the aid of tier »/■ • husband in 
her investigation' of the theft of a 
m otion picture print 
5) O  0ALLAS J R pushes his 

campaign, to win Sue Ellen back 
and a t lh e  same tlm jj p lots against 
Ray and Cliff Ramos (R)
II) (3 5 ) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 

NEW3
( I )  ( 'IQ ) Su r v iv a l  B a lloon  
Safari Alan and Joan Root s flight 
over Africa s Serengidi Plain in a 
hot an balloon is documented 
David Niven narrates (R)

1 0 :3 0
0 1) (3 5 ) MAUDE

11:00
t )  I o  '  O  NEWS 
I) (3 5 ) BENNY MILL 

ID  ( 10) POSTSCRIPTS

1 1 :3 0
O  4 ' TONIGHT H on  Johnny 
Carson Guest Eddie Murphy 

O  MARY TYLER MOORE 
f O  ABC NEWS NIQHTLINE 
i t  (3 5 ) BEST LITTLE SPECIAL IN 
TEXAS This muvcAl-Vanety special 
focuses on the premiere activities 
surrounding the film The Best L it
tle Whorehouse In Texas

12:00
S O  MOVIE Rolling Man 

(t97?) Dennis Weaver. Don Stroyd
; O  m o v ie  Fhc p tc l

Dorian Gray’ (1945) Hurd Hatfield. 
George Sanders

12:05
(II) (1 7 ) NEWS

12:30
Q  (41 SC TV NETWORK
QD (3 5 ) WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

12:35
III)  (1 7 ) BASEBALL Los Angelos 
Dodgers a l Atlanta Bf avos

2:00
0  r c  NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

2:10
17) u  NEWS

2:40
C7) U  MOVIE th e  Barefoot 
C o n le ts a  (1954) H u m p h re y  
Bogart. Ava Gardner

3:00
Q  (4 I ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

3:30
0 ( 4 )  NEWS

3:35
ID  (1 7 ) MOVIE The Helen M o r
gan S tory"  (1957) Ann Blyth Paul 
Newman

4:00
Q  (4.1 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

▼«KI A  F L O R I D A

OflANGIJUICE
B R E A K

SATURDAY
MORNING

6:00
O  4 LEGENDARY HEROES 
SPRING TO LIFE
I  O  LAW AND YOU
f U  DR SNUGOLES 

11 (1 7 ) NEWS

6 :3 0
5 O S P E C T R U M  
f CJ EELIX THE CAT

. 7 :0 0
0  4 QILUGAN S ISLAND 
•> O  BLACK AWARENESS 
7) O  MR MOON'S MAQIC 

CIRCUS
t i l l  (3 5 ) JIM BAKKER 

7 :0 5
I I  (1 7 ) VEOETABLE SOUP

7 :3 0
0  4 BULLWINKLE
1 })  O  THIRTY MINUTES
i f  I o  EONZ /  HAPPY DAYS GANG

7 :3 5
I l  (1 7 ) ROMPER ROOM 

8 0 0
O  *  THE ELINTSTONES 
5 O  POPEYE 
f O  SUPERERIENDS 
I I  (351 IT S YOUR BUSINESS 
(JD I 10) THIS OLD HOUSE Bob 
Vria a isetsea the house a heating 
plant and Norm Abrame builds the. 
Irnmihg lor tire bree/nway (R i: j

8 :0 5
11 ( 17) BASEBALL BUNCH 

8 :3 0
O  I SMURFS
S O  TARZAN / LONE FIANGER 
T O  THUNDARR / GOLDIE 

GOLD
It  (3 5 ) FROM BOTH SIDES 

(D  (1 0 ) QUILTINO

8 :3 5
11 (1 7 ) THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY

9 .0 0
I I  135) HERALD O f TRUTH 
f f )  (1 0 ) FLORIDA HOME GROWN

9 :0 5
VI (1 7 ) WAR AND PEACE

9 :3 0
O  4 KIOSUPER POWER HOUR 
5 O  BUGS BUNNY I  ROAD 

RUNNER
f u  LAVERNE 4 SHIRl EY 

.11 (3 5 )  LIFE BEGINS AT CAL
VARY
(D  ( 10) FRENCH CHEF

10.00
I O  RICHIE RICH /  SCOOBY 

DOO
£D (1 0 ) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING 

1 0 0 5
13 (1 7 ) MOVIE “ No lim a  1 i

Sergeants (1958) Andy Griffith. 
Nick Adams A Georgia farm boy 
inducted Into tho service sets tt»e 
military on its ear by.h is refusal to 
conform to standards

10:30
O  4 SPIDER-MAN
I t  (3 5 ) MALIBU GRAND PRIX
(D  (1 0 ) PORTRAITS IN PASTELS

11:00
O  I -*) SPACE STARS 
( 7 ) 0  LASSIE 
i l l  (3 5 ) SUPERMAN 
(D  (1 0 ) OARDEN SONG Masltrr 
Qardner Alan Chadwick s methods 
and his unique vision of man's rela
tionship with nature are e ip lo rod

11:30
1 O  BLACKSTAR 
l  o  HEATHCLIFE 4 MARMA- 

DUKE
tie  (3 5 ) MOVIE The Trulh Clay’ 
Ion Moore. Jay Srlverheela Tonlo 
unwillingly becomes Involved In a 
crooked Inal while a small mining 
town eierclses Its prejudice upon a 
hapless Chnese laundryman 
1 0 (1 0 )  SLIM CUISINE 

AFTERNOON 
12:00

o  (4) OAFEY/SPEEDY 
V  O  TROLLKINS 

( I )  O  WEEKENO SPECIAL II I'm
lo s t. How Come I Found You ' An 
orphan, an elderly shoplifter, two 
loreign missionaries and a puppy 
complicate lile  lo r two amateur 
bank robbers (Part 2 )(H) Q  
f f i (  10) MUSIC OF MAN

12:30
H  I  AMERICA'S TOP TEN
I }  I o  SOLID OOLO
(73 O  AMERICAN BANDSTANO

Guests Squeeze

12:35
i l l  (1 7 ) MOVIE Journey To I he 
Center Of Time'* (1067) Scott Bri»-

•dy. Gigi hrrreau A group o f tra 
velers find themselves trapped in a 
tim e warp ranging from one million 
R C to  a distant year o#lhe future

1:00
t )  4 WRESTLING 
U (3 5 ) MOVIE Weti Of The Sp. 
der (1970) Anthony Frzincmt* 
M»cheie M errier

(1 0 ) SYLVIA CINE KAYES 
MUSICAL COMEDY TONlQHT II A 
star-studded r . t i f  Including Danny 
Kaye Bonnie Franklin Jock Lem 
mnn.and Lynh Redgrave ro-cretifen 
some ol the magical moments in 
American theater with scenes from 

South Pacific. Fminn's R ain
bow Sweet Charity and Lady 
In f he Dark (R)

1 :3 0
50 O  MOVIE K idnapped 

(1971) Michael Came Trevor How 
ard Based on tr»e classic by Robert
I oui» Stevenson A young hoy is 
abducted and sent to sea as part ot 
his wick-od uncle s plain to claim his 
inheritance
7 O  MOVIE Killer Bees 11974. 

Gloria Swanson f tie  ard A lbert A 
(#• u iia f old woman r.ir. .i» will 
rnirfa »o a swarm of killer bees

2 :0 0
O ' i  BASEBALL Regional covm 
age of l e t  Angeles Dodgers at 
A ti.inta Rruves Clevet md Indian* 
at Mitwaukesr Brewers

2 :0 5
I I - (1 7 ) ON DECK CIRCLE 

2 :2 0
I I  (1 7 ) BASEBALL IY>4 Atvj«lc-s 
D ndgnf. al Atlanla H’ .1. 1

2 :3 0
©  ( 10) FRED WARING ALL 
ABOUT LOVE

2 :3 5
I I  (3 5 ) YESTERDAY'S NEWS
REEL

3 :0 0
> Q  CIRCLE OF STARS 
I I  |3 5 )  MOVIE R .rracudi. 

(1971.) W*.jn#» David -Crawlord 
Jaaon Evma A LoOt-ije aludonl n u n  
tii p.Ov'H a chwmical company i t  
•mciody (Jumping thu i, waMo*  m .o 
a (own s w iitor supply

3 :3 0
O  RGA GOLF 'Canadian 

Open l iv e  coverage of the thir«1 
•

Club in Oakville, Ontaho

4 0 0
7 U  WRESTLING 

f f l  (1 0 )  SURVIVAL B alloon 
Safari:'* Alan and Jniin Root s flight 
Over Africa s Swengut. Plain in n 
hot air balkKm is documented: 
David Niven narrates (R)

4 :3 0
O  SPORTS SATURDAY

Scheduled name-day coverage of 
the W orld Swimming and Diving 
Championships (from Guayaquil. 
Ecuador), live coverage of the 10- 
roond junior welterweight bout 
between A le u t Argueiio and Kevin 
Rooney (from  Atlantic City, N J )

5:00
0 ( 4  i EMERGENCY
(Z) O  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS

Schaduled lh« U S Invitational 
Sldwcar M otocross M o lorcycln  
C ham pionship (bom  C a .lth ad . 
C a llt). tho continuation o l National 
S po ils  Fwstival Bo>ing(liom  Indian
apolis. Ind >; U S Skydiving Cham, 
pionships(from  Muskogw*. Okla . 
(1 0 (3 5 ) DANIEL BOONE 
tU  (1 0 )  FLAM BAR D 3 Now 
Blood ‘ Christina rvtums In  Flam- 
bards after boating about William's 
d«alh (P a r t9 ) (R . t j

5:20
OX (1 7 ) NEWS

5:35
S2) (1 7 )  MOTORWEEK ILLUS
TRATED

EVENING
6:00

0 ( 4 )  ( C O  NEWS 
. I (3 5 ) WONDER WOMAN 
(D  (1 0 ) NOVA Moving Still

8:05
' l l !  (1 7 ) WRESTLINQ

6 30
O  (Ci NBC NEWS 
I S O  CBS NEWS 
t 7 1 O  NEWS

7:00
0 ( 4 )  IN SEARCH OF .
S )O H E E  HAW 

ID  O  LAWRENCE WELK 
(1IJ (3 5 ) WILD. WILD WEST 
(V  ( 10) UNDERSEA WORLD OF

July 31
■■■ ■ ■ ■■ M l

JACQUES COUSTEAU 

7 :3 0
f )  -I FLORIDA'S WATCHING 

0 :0 0
0  8 ROCK ANO R O ll THE
1 IRST ; r> YEARS The B irif
Rock And Roll Host P.lt Room  
look's at the tnundinq fathers tV 
rock and the social c lim ate cf the 

• *50s that sot tho stage for the new 
musical phenomenon 
S O  WAl T DISNEY Pluf 

His Friends' Mickey Mouse and his 
friend Pluto spend « com ical d*v .it 
the beach and tho golf course 
CD t l  TOOAY'S FBI 
O l: (3 5 ) MOVIE G orilla  Al Large 
(1954) Cameron M trheJj J
Cobb
0 0  MOyCAONEY THAT YANKEE 
DOODLE DANDY F4lm clips from 
his major films and tho soon-to ho 
released Ragtime' highlight a look 
at the life of James Cagnoy fetatur 
mg eitensive tnfcrviows with the 
actor, his colleagues and co-slarn

8 :0 5
1.1 (1 7 ) MOVIE rty ing  l *4 th *r
necks (195 t) John W.iynt* F4titv.»*i 
Ryan • v •

8 :3 0
}  O  FAERIES A n irrs tiK i A 

young mortal is chalfengerf in  find 
and destroy an evil **pir>t which is 
tf»rft.itenmg the existence of a fairy 
kingdom <R)

9 :0 0
O  4 THE NA3HV.LLE PALACE

R ost . Joe N am oth G uests 
George Imdsey Cathy Rigby Fd 
Bruce Cha/ly McClain i M)
5 O  MOV |

lo v e '- (1980) Valerio FTortini»|li 
Jameson Parker Ar» >8 year-old 
woman attempts to rebuild tier tit*• 
after her yhung husbanif ls killed id 
V ietiiiim  (f\):
(7 U  LOVE BOAT

9:30
tD  (1 0 ) WODFHOUSE PLAY. 
HOUSE

10.00
O  4 NBC MAGAZINE 
> O  FANTASY ISLAND 

:i I (3 5 ) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
t t )  (1 0 ) THE PICNIC A silnnt enm 
»*<fy about an noting on p suinm9»» 
day with a crusty old general arid 
h is  family stars Ronnie Corbett and 
Ronnie Baiker

1 0 :0 5
IX-( 17) NEWS

10 3 0
It:  (351 SPORTS AEJELD 

0 0  (1 0 ) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE

1 1 :0 0
O  4 V O  7 Q N E W S  
I I  (3 5 ) BENNY HILL

0 0  (1 0 ) KEY WEST PICTURE 
SHOW R«»id»oU ol Kwy V/osI i.uk 
about tfieir tropical qxistonce.

11:05
ID  (1 7 ) MOVIE Mir ago'' (19651 
G /egory Peck. Diana Bakm A psy- 
c h la ln t l  d o u b tt h i t  p a tte n l't  
amnatra. but agrim t lo  help him 
a lio , becoming involved in n te n e t
01 tlra nge  events

11:30
0  14) TWILIGHT THEATRE Steve 
M artin and tpectal guests present 
an offbeat array ot comody vrg- 
n e lle t (R|
, ®  O  SOLID GOLD 
(7  0  MOVIE Titanic (1953) 
Cult on Webb. Barbara- Stanwyck 
The lives o l passengers aboard the 
doomed vessel are seen both 
before and during the trag ic  sink
ing
( l)  (3 5 ) BLUE JEAN NETWORK

12:30
f *  O  MOVIF. "The Night Stalker 

1 :0 0
0  (J ) AMERICA'S TOP TEN

1:20
01  (1 7 ) MOVIE So Ends Our 
N igh l'' (1942) Eradnc March. Glenn 
Ford

1:30
O  41 .'7 O N E W S  

2 :0 0
CD CJ MOVIE Up Periscope 
(1959) James Garnor. Edmond 
O O n«n

3:50 •
OX (1 7 ) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE

4:00
(7 ) O  MOVIE 'S leepw alker 
(1975) DarioenCarr. Robert Beally



SUNDAY A u g u s t 1

MORNING
6:00

J n  LAW AND YOU 
7 o  AGRICULTURE U S A  

U  I 17) NEWS
6 :3 0

5 O  SPECTRUM 
7 O  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION

7 :0 0
O  4 OPPORTUNITY LINE
> O  ROBERT SCHULLER
7 O  PICTURE OF HEALTH 
I I  ( I5 IBE N H AD E N

7 :0 5
U  ( I 7| BETWEEN THE LINES

7 :3 0
o  4 FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
7 O  TOOAY'S BLACK WOMAN 
11 (35) E J DANIELS

7 :3 5
1 X ( 17) IT IS WRITTEN

8:00
O  4 , VOICE OF VICTORY 
5 O  REA HUMBARD 
r o  BOR JONES 
11 (3 5 ) CASPER AND FRIENDS 

fD  ( '0 )  SESAME STREET (H )tJ

8  0 5
l l  ( 17| JAMES ROBISON

8 :3 0
Q  4 SUNDAY MASS 
5 O  day  OF DISCOVERY 
’ O O R A t ROBERTS 
I I  (3 5 ) JOSIE AND THE PUSSY- 
CATS

6 :3 5
( 17) CARTOONS

9 .0 0
0  4 THE WORLD TOMORROW
I  O  SUNDAY MORNING
> O  KID3 ARE PEOPLE TOO
GUc*!* John ,vuT Mac4rn / ic  Ch.t- 

lips  Ann J.lii,ir puppoliHM M ice 
W eiiiio (Rl
I I  (3 5 ) KROFFT SUPERSTARS 
Q3 t 10) HIDOEN PLACES WHERE 
HISTORY LIVES

9  0 5
U  (1 7 ) LOST IN SPACE

- 9 :3 0
0  -4 MONTAGE THE BLACK 
PRESS
*D  ( 10) CAGNEY, THAT YANKEE 
DOODLE DANDY Film c lip *  from 
lus pi,i|<n l.lin* And the u w n  1o (in 
folnusnd ITaijItm© highlight n inc:i 
4l !h«* iff*? of J im m  ( Afjf-*> IhiI I i i i  
ing in tensive m lofvionu with liin  
act CM. h** coJtoiigun* And co-st-vs

1000
0  i  OILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
7 o  KIDSWORLD 

i ) l  (35) MOVIE Hlnndio P ln ,i
CiipicJ'* f 194 11 Ptrtiny Singlnton 
Arthur LaWo Tho BumstearK d«c«de 
to help a young coupla tUopn

10:05
TJ) (1 7 ) LIGHTER SIDE OF THE 
NEW S

10:30
a  (41 MOVIE Rod Lino 7000  
(1965) James Caan. Laura Dovon 
The lives and loves o l three racing 
enthusiasts reflect the tensions 
involved with the sporl 
S O  BLACK AWARENESS 

(7 ' O  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

10:35
(12) (1 7 )  MOVIE 55 Days Al 
Poking" (19631 Charllpn Hoslon. 
Ava Gardner Tonvon and political 
turm oil surrounds the Chinese  
B oior Rebellion ol ,1900.

11:00
( S O  THIRTY MINUTES
CD ( 10) MATINEE AT THE BUOU

Featured "Prejudo T ,0 W a r" 
(1942), a documentary directed by 
Frank Capra, a 1942 cartoon and 
riowsreel. and Chapter 4 ol Losl 
City O l The Jungle (19461 (Bl

11:30
L i ) O  FACE THE NATION
I?) O  THIS WEEK WITH DAVID
BRINKLEY
( I)) (3 5 ) MOVIE The Ban* Dick 
(1940) W C Fields. Una M erkel A 
m an Inadvertently toils a robbery  
and is awarded the (fib ol bank 
guard, forcing him to face  a leal 
holdup

AFTERNOON
12:00

. O  FIGHT BACK

12:30
a  141 MEET THE PRESS 
i J) O  MOVIE She Lives" (1973) 
Season Hubley. Oesi Arnoa Jr After 
discovering (hat she is terminally ill 
a young woman and her lover

‘.ittnmpl to *4*rd off *1oatn *nWi ltt»* 
f»rlp ol iirt «**imrimr*nt41 *

9 o  D IR ECTIO N S T iw i  ̂ v.i.
( xJ** tho third leading r.auM* of
diMth ,inning young pnopli* 'S.ni.i
minnd. (Part 2) -
©  ( 10) WERE YOU THERE? Thu
Facts.Qt .1 if** Biiios musician Wm»* 
f)k«oti c o m p o w f of over 300 ^ong*. 
is prhfiUxt and performs, erih tn#> 
Chicago AIKtars ( f t ) ; j .

1:00
£ )  4 SIX M ILLIO N  DOLLAR MAN 

) U  MORAL ISSUES  
;t l f (3 5 )  M O VIE An AmericanJn 

‘Pans . (19-51) G ene Kelly Leslie 
( .non Musical score by George .. 
•and Ira Ciershvun An American h»
GC hnds .fomnnco and %(»ccG%s «rf ‘ 
Pans
©  (1 0 )  W A S H IN G TO N  WEEK IN 
REVIEW (R)

1-30
f O  O U TD O O R  LIFE Jim Cairn. 

c.h«d hunt-s black duck 'in Vrfgirn.1 s 
Pan iimoni • Iwland ettfi \{. x tinun  
l any Nickel
©  ( 10) . WALL STREET WEEK

Rack From The Deaid Guost ‘ 
MicfidnJ Put *» vice prejudenl Mutu 

" ai.S*»ar#H Corp* |M) t
1:35

l i  I J 7) THIS W EEK IN BASEBALL 

2 0 0
0 - 4  MOVIE The Rmnrairiali.v 
Ol Peter Proud 1 1975) Micliaeo  
S.insiiin Jennifer OtJoiH A man 
h *i ill earns ri»« m iu  murderr»«i ■ • t» • 
pfOVtbuf life v'tiits the town <»• his 
dteamft etieri* ifc catiQM up n .4 
e'«t) of horto»

O  * * * *  GOlF
OfH*n live  coverage nf the fatal 
round from the G*on AhtM*v Goll 
CAit) m OnkviHfl O n lano  
7 O  MOVIE ThfM 

M#lcfi ( t<T3Pi Joan tilondeii |«>iui 
Davis Thrm* women childhood, 
brands iKH't.'mo involved in k utnap 
pin»j when fn»»y m eet after many 
years
©  ( 101 ASCENT OF MAN

2:05
IT I 17) BASEBALL l  ■>' Ai..j#let 
Dodgers at Atlanta Rruvrs

3:00
I I  1.35) M OVIE I Will Wul « 
Now i v i761 Eflmtl (’innuf (>.»!••• 
Keeton A m arried  voople try to

.‘ turn Iheir ..setual *'M - tt»
ttirough «i legal coidract vt» 
and grrrtjp therapy 
©  (1 0 )  TENNIS Mutual B ereM  
life  Open Covorago of tho final 
singles match from tho (grange 
i awn TenmS Club in South Orango. 
Nriw Jersey

3:30
17) Q  SPORTSOEAT

4:00
f j  Gl) S P O R T S W O R L D
Scheduled, live, coverage o f tho 

scheduled 10>round middlowoight 
l»out belvrben Tony *"Ef Torito" Aya* 
la and Robbie -Epps (from San 
Antonio. Tet ). women't Survival of 
the Fittost aerial obstacle course 
(from Now Zealand}. "Years Ago 
Today" fe»ituros the opening of Ihe 
1936 Olympic Games in Berlin 

 ̂ O  AUTO FRACING NASCAR 
Talladega 500" Coverage from the 
Alabama In te rna tiona l Motor 
Speedway. Talladega Ala 
(7 O  NATIONAL SPORTS FESTI
VAL live  coverage of competitions 
in boning, track and field swim- 
ming. gymnastics and figure skatrng 
from Indianapolis. Ind

5:00
(1l)(35)OANIEL BOONE
*D  110) FIRINO LINE Should Wn
Dafaull Poland?-*’

5:20
0 1  (1 7 )  CABLE NEW S

5:30
Q  4 DANCE FEVER

5:35
01 (17) UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU 

EVENING 
6:00

0  4 i  0  7 a  NEW S
III (35) WONDER WOMAN
tD  ( 10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING

6:30
fc} 4 1 NBC NEW S  
V  O  CBS NEW S  
7 U  ABC NEW S

ID  ( 10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN
"Training Ornamentals '

6:35
i l l )  (1 7 ) NICE PEOPLE

■ • • 700
O  4 THE FLINTSTONER
I  O  60 MINUTES  
7 O  CODE RE0

I I  ( 3 5 )  THE HARDY BOYS /  NAN  
CY DREW  MYSTERIES
CD >10) NASHVILLE MUSIC

7:05
U  I 1 7 ) WRESTLINO

7:30
CD I TO) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 

Th«» fhra<ih»*f Brofhi*r<

8 00
£ J  4 CHIPS
- *, o  ARCHIE BUNKER 8  PLACE 
I I  | 3 5 )  W  V GRANT 

CD ( 1 0 )  N O VA  palac«  
IX-Lghl*

8:05
3 1  ( 1 7 )  NASHVILLE A tIV E I

Guest LacyJ Dalton .

8:30
5 O  ONE DAY AT A TIME  
? ( J  MOVIF On >«n» Majesty s 

Secret f»wv»i.e * i t ‘ih9i -finorge  
l iirenby -Diana Bigg' Secret jg o n i 
i.irrwi* Bond attempts to foil SPF'C 
T MF » plam j to po»son Ihe wor ld s 
food supply
\ t 1 3 5 ) JERRY FA LW Ell

900
o  4 M OVIE C:nmpoU«c -tin 
(Piommrrv) iS u fa r i ‘ j»**irg4» I ) / ivu1 
Huddlm tdn In * I9 ‘f6 1 private
(M K llV V  U lv M tiQ IlM  a rtiysterSoi4‘* 
death .th il the sophisticated police
computers have labeled ACCiden .
mi
• 5 ■ O  M OVIE T he Summer ()i 
My Gvrrriiin Solfher K hs lj
McNiclSoi Davison- During
World War II a Jewish gir'l Irving in

oner of w<tr
©  ( 1 0 )  MASTERPlFCF THEATRE

Pnd«* . A n d f  l iX .U .. 'f» t

v is iti Pom boflry -iful iin n fU  Mr
Darcv ag.nn .n t to roqrot
>o%\ fippcmI iiu itu»N ami i i di’.ir »-rtS4*d
h , trio intKRrk O f t y d  d  N I'iopRUlWMl
with V/ickhain {Part Sf|R*

9:05
n  I 17) WEEK IN REVIEW

9 :3 0
I I  ( 3 5 )  JIM M Y SWAOUART - 

10  0 0
CD I 1 0 )  TO THE MANOR BORN  

1 0 :0 5
I I  ( 1 7 ) NEW S

1 0 :3 0
I t ’ ( 3 5 )  J IM B AK K ER  
CD I 1 0 ) BUTTERFLIES

1 1 :0 0
0 r 4  ■, O N E W 5
CD ( 1 0 )  N A T IO N A l U R B A N  
LEAGUE CONFERENCE KEYNOTE  
ADDRESS

11:05
11(17) JERRY FALWELL

11:30
0  (4 ) ENTERTAINMENT THIS
WEEK
(J) o  MOVIE Flymg High
(1978) Pat Klou*. Connie Sollecca 
Throe a ttrac livo  young women earn 
Ihoir wings to  becorno airline 
stewardesses.
(7 : O  NEW S
I I I  (3 5 )  IT*S YOUR BUSINESS .

1 2 :0 0
( l )  O  MOVIE King Ol The
U nde rw o rld " (1939) Humphrey 
Bogart. Kay Francia

12:05
11  (1 7 ) OPEN UP

12:30
0  4 MOVIE A Small Town In
T e ias" (1976) Timothy Bottoms. 
Susan George

1:05
0 1  ( 1 7 )  MOVIE That '  My Boy 
(1951) Doan M artin, Jerry lew is

1:30
i > O  NEW S

2 : 0 0
(7) u  MOVIE - The Hollywood 
Ftirvue" (1929  ) Conrad Nagel Jack 
Benny

2:30
0  !£> NEW S

3:05
i l l  (1 7 )  MOVIE The V u ltu re ' 
( 1 9 6 / )  F iobort H utton . A k im .  
Tamircff

4:00
(?J u  MOVIE "S|nko Force"  
(197S) C litf Gorman. Donald Blake-
*7 . , 7 *'

Evemnq Hcriild. Sanlord Ft Frtd.vy, July 30. t98?--*5

Judgment Day In 'People's Court'
)t\ D A V im u.N ni.K K
11 his i.s Mimi Rruuhit, 

.nivisi's host. Onn .i.lewelyn, 
;is .i hi-avysol -Annum \v)ih 
bml icelh and a KrMart dress 
shoves her way thrcuinh Ihf 
.double doors, unrlily kid m 
tow ‘"Site claim s • lu-r Iriv 

.dlord owes her $750 in tiack 
ren t as well a s ' .two 
chickens "

Yes, it's ''T he Case of the 
Miss inn d iick en s ."  And if 
you're one of the uninitiated, 
we've just stepped inside 
that peculiir Am erican in 
stitution known as The 
People's Court "

It's  hard to come up with a 
latn'l for this syridicati-d iialf- 
hour'television oiitinc I'm  
tempted to 'c a ll it a' game 
show, seeing as how the one 
show it most rcm in d s’iiii- of 
in Family F e u d " (iui it 
seems wrone to call the ll.S 
judicial jirocess a "uam r," ' 
even though this show comes 
awfully- d o se .to  turriiiu: ii 
into one

One thine I will call it is a 
hoot the cainpiest dead 
pan  fiin a round  since- 
•' Dragnet” went off tin*, air 

.What The P eo p le ’s 
Court’'  does is take real life 
plaintiffs and defendants and 
put them on " tr ia l” before a

re tire d  rea l-life  judge 
Joseph Wapner. who makes 
a ' ruling” • based on tile 

g en e ra l p r in c ip le s " ; ,^  
California law 

"The participants,' ex
plains r*ur courtsidr host . 
I.lcw clyn, tm erophone in 
hand, " a re  real people who 
have agreed to drop th o r 
charges and have thc-lr ease 
heard in this forum ."

Dues the loser fall through 
. a trapdoor into a shark-filled 

lank'’ Not quite. Wt*’re m- 
fornuii that the awardwl 
judgment is deducted from a 
special fund for the con
testants 1 1 don't know what 
cist* to. call them i The 
winner get the judgment 
.sum Then both winner and 
loser -e q u a lly  divide 

' whatever!* left over
Sure .sounds like a g.rmc 

show, doesn't t f  
Hut le t's  get hack to Mum 

It.tinnier S lit's  accusing h.-r 
landlord of cheating her out 

..of. a  m o n th 's  ren t, her 
cleaning‘deposit and her. i 
year-old s o n 's  two pet 
■chickens. She- was in. the 
process of m oving.out, she 

'..say s, and the landlord sori of 
-rushed.the process

He took the home back, 
your honor," accuses-our

plaintiff,- while I slid had 
my (HTsbnn! Ihing.s lio-rc 
my son. my chickens 
Hespnnils tin- landlord,.' 
defendant, a Mi D'jh' /  I 
diiln’Make no hickerts, your 
hi»nor • .

JUdge Wapner-. ever int.ent- 
on getting to the .Ixiflom m 
maiier.s. asks for the t-vear- 
old’s version- of the story 
"They stole 'em," the tyke 
Testifies, Y<>u know," ..l>- 
serves Judge. Wapner.' I 
used  m ra is e  ch ick en s 
m yself wi>cil j w.,, , | ltt |,.

Jiidgu v.
frequently uffCrs |0( 
pertiiien l persona) 
servatum.s

■When lie’s heard enough 
we break for a commercial 
while he gcH-s ,|o las cham 
bers to make a verdict When 
w t'com e hack, host I lewelyn 
shares vkith us his si*use of 
which litigiint the, packed 

. Courtroom fayitrs. In this 
case, it doesn't look too good 
lor .Mr l.oper

Then tin- judge returns \ 
compromise. Shcdm-sn't get 
•the ri-nt >r dc|xisit hack, but 
•she dia-s get $115

And 1 rule for "The 
People!* C'ourt." (imid, sick 
fun

-ii;.-- . ■; - :



6—  E v e n in g  H e r a ld .  S a n io rd .  F I F r id a y .  J u ly  30. 1»8?

Daytime Schedule
MORNING

5:05
12 | 1 7) WORLD AT LARGE (MON)

5:10
12 1,1 7|RAT PATROL (THU)

5:15
11 (17) RAT PATROL (TUE. WED)

5:25
7 U  CELEBRITY REVUE

5:30
O  4 WEATHER (TUE FRI)
S O  SUMMER SEMESTER
12 (1 7 )  IT S  YOUR BUSINESS
(MON)

5:40
12 ( 17* W ORLD AT L A 9 0 f  (TMU|

5 46
42 (1 7 )  W O R lD ^ 7  LAROE (TUE. 
W ED|

6:00
O  < EARLT TOOA Y 
> O  CABLE NEW S  
r U  SUNRISE

11 (35) JIM BAKKER
12 117) NEWS

6:30
G  4 TODAY IN FLORIDA

> o  ABC NEWS THIS MORNING

6 45
1(1 O  NEWS 

( D l  10l A M WEATHER
7 0 0

O  4 TODAY 
5 O  MORNING NEWS 
/ O  OOOO M O R *'*0  AMERICA 
II (35) CASPER***0 FRIENDS 
f f l  I 10) v il l a  ALEGRE (R)Q  

7:05
T2 I *7) FUNT1ME

7:30
M (3 5 ) SCOOBY DOO

ED 110) SESAME STREET <R)g

7:35
1 2 (1 7 )1  DREAM OF JEANNIE

8 00
I I  (3 5 ) GREAT SPACE COASTER

8 05
11 | ) 7 |  MY THREE SONS

8 30
II (3 5 ) KROFFT SUPERSTARS 
ED i 10) MISTER ROGERS (R|

8:35
t)2, | 17) THAT GIRL

9 00
( )  i  HOUR m a g a z in e  
}  o  DONAHUE 
j  U  MOVIE 
I I  (3 5 ) QOMER PYLE 
ED (1 0 ) SESAME STREET (R )g

9.05
•11 ( 1 7 )  MOVIE

9 30
11 (3 5 ) ANDY GRIFFITH

10:00
G  4 DIFF RENT STROKES (R|
*, O  RICHARD SIMMONS 
11j (3 5 ) I LOVE LUCY 
ED ( *0 ) MISTER ROGERS TALKS 
W ITH  PAR EN TS A B O U T 
SUPERHEROES (MON)
ED ( >0) ELECTRIC COMPANY |R) 
(TUE-1 Hi)

1030
G  4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
I C5 ALICE (R) (M O N -W ED . FRl)
5 O  HEALTHBEAT (THU)
I I  (3 5 ) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

1100
G  4 TEXAS
I  O  THE PRICE IS RIGHT  
7 G L O V E  BOAT |R)
I I  (3 5 ) 35 LIVE

11:05
11. ( 1 7) MOVIE

MONDAY
EVENING

6 00
0  4 5 , o  > O  NEWS
11 (35) ANDY ORIFFITH
ED I 10) M OVIE Heart Ol The 
Rockies 1113 /) Roll L ivingston 
Ray Codig.in II,.- Th.ree l.l»'vj-j 
leers try lo hull .» family *  shad, 
methods ot rounding up cattle

605
12 ( 1 7 I MY THREE S(?NS

6:30
o  4 NBC NEWS 
5 0  CBS NEWS 
’ u  ABC NEWS 

I I  (35) CARTER COUNTRY

635
l i  117) FATHER KNOW S BEST

7 00
G 4 TH EM U PPETS  
5 a  P M  MAGAZINE A I? ,H.ir 

old h«Art transplant r«opM*n4 find 
oat about a brand new eterciso 
program designed specifically tor 
the. pregnant woman and ut- rng  
Nautilus equipment .

; o  JOKER S W HO  
H (3 5 ) THE JEFFERSONS  

*D  ( 1 0 )  M A C N Fll I I  
REPORT

7 05
17 (17) GREEN ACRES

1 ike Show HuynesS

805
12' I 1 * I MOVIE

’ Thief |iQ S 6i Cary Grant, (jrac* 
n»Tlly A 'irfOMT'Od l*1**'! lil'Ot !•* SUS 
pyM*.t«n1 pi M'luirtiotj to a ••!»* ol r.firnM 
*M»*f he *.»n» in Ujvo with a wealthy 
ydufiQ woman • * •

8 30
5 o  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
)  O  BASEBALL Regional covw 

age ot Monlu>»( E .p o l 4< Ph"ndei 
phi'a Phillies dr Pittsburgh Pirates nt 
Si i ouis Cardinals

900
O  4 MOVIE Moviola The 
Silent Losers 119901 Krishna Way- 
Borri Barry Bostwick Director 
M aurit/ Stiller Brings his protege 
Greta Garbo 10 Hollywood only lo  
sen her tail deeply in lose with 
silent him star.John Gillie*! |R|
S O  M *A *S *H

ED ( 10) THE GOLDEN AGE OF 
TEL E V IS IO N  ••
Sergeants Andy GritMh portrays a
Georgia hoy who once inducted 
,nlo the Army sets the military o n 
es ear

9:30
.5 O  HOUSE CALLS

10 00

A Teddy Bear

Retail Value S3 95

When You Make A 95$ Deposit 
on Our Portrait Package

This irresistible teddy bear is a "must ' for every child1 
And it's absolutely free with the valuable coupon below 

and a 95C deposit on a Portrait Package

Portrait Package includes 
2-8 x 1 Os, 3-5x7sand 15-Wallets

9 5 < / $ 1 2 . 9 5
Deposlt/ Total Package Price

---------Valuable Coupon---------
CUp lh it  coupon and preaanl h. along w ith  lha 95C deposit, 

to ocu photographer lo  rtcahra you r FREE laddy bear

THESE DAYS ONLY —
SA T  
7 11

SUN
(01

M O N
101

DAILY: 10 AM - 8 PM SUNDAY: 12N - 5 PM

#Z ayre
ORLANDO DRIVE, SANFORD

O n  FREE I td d y  bear par subject 954  deposit par aabjeci or group. 
M ino rs  must ba accompanied b y  a pareni

•Valuable Coupon-

11 3 0
11 ( 3 5 )  INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

AFTERNOON
12 00

G  4 COUPLE3 
5 O  7 u  NEWS 
I t  (3 5 ) BIO VALLEY

12 3 0
G  4 NEWS
5 O  THE YOUNG AND THE 

RESTLESS 
7 O  RYAN S HOPE

1 0 0
G  4 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
7 O  ALL MY CMILOREN 

• I I  ( 3 5 )  MOVIE

1:05
12 I 1 7) MOVIE

1:30
■> O  AS THE. WORLD TURNS

2:00
G  4 ANOTHER WORLD 
’  U  ONE LIFE TO LIVE

2 :3 0
V O  CAPITOL

2 40
II*  (3 5 ) LAUREL AND HAROY 

(WED)

2 :4 5
11 (3 5 ) YESTERDAYS NEWS- 
REELS (MON)

3 :0 0
0  4 CHIPS (R)
1 J) O  GUIDING LIGHT

7) O  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
1) (3 5 ) BUGS BUNNY AND
FRIENDS

3 :0 5
1 2 (1 7 )  FUNTIME

3 :3 0
l i t  (3 5 ) TOM AND JERRY AND 
FRIENDS
t o  (1 0 ) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

3 :3 5
12 (l7)TH E FLIN TS TO N E S

4 :0 0
G  14) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE
! } )  O  STAR TREK (MON. WED- 
ERI)
5 I O  HAPPY DAYS AGAIN (TUE) 
7) O  MEnV GRIFFIN 
l> 1.15) SUPERMAN 
O ) (1 0 ) SESAME STREET (R) g

4 :3 0
(1) O  CBS AFTERNOON PLAY
HOUSE (TUE)
I I  (3 5 ) I DREAM OF JEANNIE

4 :3 5
I I I  (1 7 ) OZZIE ANO HARRIET

I i  I o  HAPPY DAYS AGAIN (MON. 
WED-FRI)
l7J O  ALL IN THE FAMILY
I I (3 5 ) CHARLIE S ANGELS 
QD j  10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

5:05
• US) (1 7) THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY

5 :3 0
G  (4 PEOPLE’S COURT 
}  I O  HOGAN S HEROES 

( 7 1 0  NEWS 
t t )  (1 0 ) POSTSCRIPTS

7 30
G 4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
S O  YOU ASKED FOR IT

. 7 o  f a m il y  f e u d  
I I  (35) BARNEY MILLER 
t t )  ( 10) DICK CAVETT
Leona Mitchell till

7:35
U= ( 17) ANDY GRIFFITH

8 0 0
G 4 LITTLE (OUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE
. )  O  PRIVATE BENJAMIN J j*ly 
suspect* that Captain* ,i e e i*  -an 
umpire in the W,v G am e* Tus been 
Imbed |R|
7 O  0EST OF THE WEST 
I I  (3 5 )  MOVIE Girl H ippy 

I 19651. E Ivjs •. PVosIwy ' Shelley 
Ydtiiires Tho Uiadnr of a musicoj 
combo i i  assigned fo>»*ep an *>*♦ 
on i Club ow riw  <• daughter 
t l )  I 10) EVENING AT POPS Elh* 
Merman joins Ifm.Pops OrcheSfCa in 
peifoim ing a number •"! .fief

TUESDAY
EVENING

6 0 0
0  4 1 0  7 0  NEWS
u  (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 
ED 110) MOVIE Roll On l«>u% 
M oon' (1946) Hoy Roger* 
f vans Roy head*, off an all out 
range war between cattlemen and 
shoep ranchers

6  0 5
)1  (17) MY THREE SONS

6 3 0
G  4 NBC NEWS 
< 5 1 0  CBS NEWS 
7 > Q  ABC NEWS 

1 1) (35) CARTER COUNTRY

6 :3 5  •
12 (1 7 ) FATHER KNOWS BEST 

7 0 0
G  4 THE MUPPETS 
5 O P M  MAGAZINE An inter- 

view with Cnlhy .**.< Croapy. a selt- 
cunUined, undiegraund condomi
nium comply'• lor aurvtvaliats 
7 G  JOKER'S WILD 
I I  (35 ) THE JEFFERSONS 
O ) (1 0 ) MACNEIL /  IEHRER 
REPORT

7 :0 5
12 (17 |G R E E N  ACRES

8:00
O  4) BASEBALL Regional covw- 
aga ol M ontreal E ip os  at Philadel
phia P h illie l or Lo * Angela* 
Dodger* al Cincinnati Redr 
5 0  UNIVERSE 
7 Q  HAPPY DAYS 

i ! )  (3 5 )  MOVIE Speedway 
(1968) Elvis Presley. Nancy Sinatra 
A stock car driver discovers he 
owes the IRS a large amount ol

}  O  LOU GRANT The plight o f 
tffcpioitod r**ftjQ4Mm •* brfHjQhl to th«» 
Tub s attfHMion when <t frertis a V»et 
fh im oM  pfK)lo<Jiapher jR} •
11 ( 3 5 )  INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
tD  ( 10) JAZZ AT THE MAINTE
NANCE SHOP r,r*i»i CtxtAw , (Nd
11 Barney. Kossei H»»rb flits  and 
Charlie Byrd j>erfo »m lld rti the 
M nnt»*r<iinre ->fiop .i* 1 >a t 
Uni’v«»<itg (H |.

10-20
12 ( 17) NEWS

10  3 0
l i  ( 3 5 )  MAUDE

11 00
G  4 5 o  7 O  NEWS
11 |3 5 )  BENNY HILL 
(D  (1 0 ) POSTSCRIPTS

1120
12 (.1 7) ALL IN THE FAMILY

1 1 3 0
G  4 THE BEST OF CARSON

money m back ta»e*
03  ( 10) APPOINTMENT WITH
DESTINY 'Showdown Al The O K  
Corr.il An u iiim m ation of Am eri
ca i  p<erx ctipahon wilfi violence 
includes fhe uge-oid drama of p i l l 
ing the good guy ag.nrisf the bad 
guy while hinting that perhaps 
there are good and bad elem ent* 
on bo th  side*

8 :0 5
12 (1 7 )  MOVIE 4 fo r  Te.as 
(1963) Eronk Sinatra U rsu la  
Andress

8 :3 0
(4) O  THE TWO OF US 

7) O  LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 
9 :0 0

5 O  MOVIE Desperate Voy
age" (1960) Christopher Plummer. 
Clrtf P o ll*
ID  O  THREE S COMPANY 
O ) (1 0 ) MYSTERY Rumpole Ot 
The Bailey Rumpole And The Man 
Ot G od" Rumpole defends an e ld 
erly. absent.m inded vicar on a sho
p lifting charge (Part 1 ||R )g

9:30
(7) U  TOO CLOSE FOn COM- 
FORT

10:00
( 7 ) 0  HART TO HART
llD  (3 5 )  INDEPENDENT NETWORK
NEWS
t t )  (1 0 ) DANGER UXB The P.er 
Brian's lite hangs in the balance 
when a mine e.plodes on a booby- 
trapped pier (Part 1 2 )(R |g

1 0 :3 0
11) (3 5 )  MAUDE 
(12 (1 7 )  NEWS

11:00
G  (4 ) (}) O  7J O NEWS 
111 (3 5 )  BENNY HILL 
tD  (1 0 )  POSTSCRIPTS

11:30
G  (J ) TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Cat son
( 5 ) 0  MARY TYLER MOORE 
7) U  ABC NCWS NIUHTLINE

5 :0 0
G  (4) LAVERNE & 
COMPANY

SHIRLEY A

7:30
G  4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
5 O YOU ASKED FOR IT 
7 O  FAMILY FEUD 
111 (35 ) BARNEY MILLER 
£D (10) DICK CAVETT

7:35
(12 (1 7 )A N 0Y  GRIFFITH

A u g u s t 2

Host Johnriy Carson .Guests 
Rotierl Bloke Madeline Kahn T. u 
DriieSen. Hiroshima (R | .
i  O  MARY TYLER MOORE 
7 U  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
I I  (3 5 ) STREETS OF SAN FRAN 

CISCO

11:50
U. 1 17) MOVIE Drum* In The 
I)o«‘p South • 19511 Jamos Craig 
Guy Madison

12:00
} O  QUINCY Quincy .illom pt. t 

Kill <tbuS4t of fhe mdnrly by th*»ir 
children

I  o  MOVIE Tb« Whith .̂ 1
\  1974) Warren O ole* Timplhy Boi 
lo m i

12:30
o  4 LATE NIQHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERM AN  Guests Rplhng 
Stone ma ja im e  photographer 
Annie lethovit/. comedl«»n BHIy 
Crystal. New York Yankees pitcher ; 
Tommy John
I I  <3o) W ANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

1:10
J 1 3  THE W O RD Public relations, 

-'upert Steven Rjindall iDavid 
Janssen) is hee<t to promote a new 
Bible based cn a controversial doc 
umpnl purported to be on eyewd 
ness account of Christ s life (Part tj
fR)

1:30
0  4 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

1:45
<2 (1 7 )  MOVIE Arswn.c And Old
1 ac» 11944) Cary Grant Josephine 
Hull

2:15
7 U  NEWS

2:30
G  4 ENTERTAIN M E N ! TONIGHT

2:45
7 U  MOVIE Th.. Pride O l T fin 

. . . .  . * - : .  ,

3:00
G  4 NEWS

3:30
G  4 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

4:15
12 (1 7 ) MISSION IMPOSSIBLE

4:30G  4 NBC NEWS OVFRNlGHT

A u g u s t 3

11 (3 5 )  STREETS OF SAN FRAN  
CISCO
1 2 (1 7 ) ALL IN THE FAMILY

1200
5 O  ALICE 
7 Q  FANTASY ISLAND

12 (1 7 )  MOVIE So Well Ramam  
bored (19471 John Mills Martha 
Scolt

1 2 :3 0
G  4 LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Guasts cam adian  
Motiorl Klein, rock singer Joe C ock
er
I t  (3 5 ) WANTED. DEAD OR ALIVE

12:35
5 O  t h e  WORD A po w w ll

Dutch clergyman (Nicol Williamson) 
pubhcaliy denounces the new Bible 
as Randall tnes lo  authenticate Ihe 
manuscript alter a to . lu a l error 
come* lo ligh). (Part 2) (R)

1:10
( L  O  MOVIE Across The Pacif
ic" (1942) Humphrey Bogart. Mary 
Aslot

1:30
0 ( 4 )  NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

2 30
O  4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
12 (1 7 ) MOVIE The Beach
com ber" (1955) Robert Newton. 
Glynis Johns

2:50
( 2 ) 0  NEWS

3:00
G  (J )  NEWS

3:20
(?) O  MOVIE ■’Blossoms In Tho 
Dust (1941) Greer Garson. Walter 
Pidgeon

3:30
G  ®  NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

4:15
1 2  (1 7 ) MISSION. IMPOSSIBLE

4:30
O  (.4) NBC NEWS OVERNIOHT



WEDNESDAY A u g u s t  4

EVENING
6 0 0

f )  4 > O  ? O  NEWS
f l l  (35) ANDY GRIFFITH  
f t )  ( 10) MOVIE Spf inQlirri#;1 in 
(f’to? Rock'ws (19**..') H olt, Cif.it*'*- 
John PftyrM* SuCCPSS to %hovv t uM 

<Jco*n I oeCA&sdnly rrwnn. sut 
Ci****! in lf<v#

. 6 .05
Q2 (1 7 ) BASEBALL San Fou r isco 

.it Atlanta lira ,,...

6:30
f )  I NBC NEWS 
f t  O  CBS NEWS 
0  O  ABC NEWS 
f l  I (351 CARTER COUNTRY

7 0 0
f j  4 THE MUPPETS
(5 O  p *A MAGAZINE A mar.
Wrho craa ln t COklumn* lot V.'HlI 0>»
fley W ork) a Iw in-age womoi' •
| im  wnrstl.ng champion
p - O  JO K E R S  WILD
n i (35) THE JEFFERSONS
f t )  (10) MACNEIl /  LEHRER
REPORT

7 30
fcj 4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
fc O  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
0  O  FAMILY FEUD 
( j l  (35) OARNEY MILLER 
GDi 10) DICK CAVETT

8 0 0
€ )  4 REAL PEOPLE
75»y«ar old volunteer fireman • 
fitst/u.rani «h«»ra the menus nr® 
ter it tan on the wmlrofttes. the prep 
Py vs jnli-preppy controwdf*> (R|
o  O  CBS REPORTS A fte r‘ The 
Dream  Comas True Charles K u rjii 
Vs.ts Oak Park Mail in K<msu& tor a 
loo* at hoe the shopping center 
prtd others like it have Affected our 
lifestyles and philosoph.es 
0  O  t h e  GREATEST AM ERICAN  
HERO
Ql (35) MOVIE Live A utHe  
Love A Liltfe i 1969) Elvis Presley 
9.<i< hole Carey A photographer to# 
a Qirl*o magazine has trouble w th  
8 jwalmjs girlfriend 
( D  ( TO) SURVIVAL W e l ivo VWith 
Elephants' David Niven narrates  
the story of Dr Ian Dougla - Hamit 
ton's fiv»*-year study living witfi r»

family amidst a herd ol nril/t ele 
phanls * l ake Mahyara. Nat *>al 
P^rk Tan/adia (R)

9 :0 0
U  4 th e  f a c t s  o f  life  
}  O  1HE GIRL, th e  GOLD 

WATCH AND EVERYTHING a * . }
hit young man discovers that the' 
gnid match h« has inherited horn 
his untie has mag«cj» qualities 

7 O  THE FALL QUY Colt clash* v 
with a beautiful insurance :nvestigA 
tor whert tfe attempts to bring in • 
iinvefthief (Ft)
( D I ' O )  W O R LD  SPECIAL

Survivors Archival footage ani 
matron .and intorvi«*ws with Arn*n 
can Citizens who were in Japan dpr 
mg Aor.ld War H recall the bombing 
of Nagasaki and Hiroshima

9 20
U  I 17) SMAVANO INSTITUTE 
SPECIAL Counterpoint torch aei 
Harrington and WAIttv Williams are 
featured *n’a live debate discussing 
welfare .

9 :3 0
U  4 LOVE. SIDNEY On h.s first
vacation Sidney s crank mess near 
ly ru/ns a Caribbean cruise for la u  
ne An<| Patti |R)

9 :5 0
11. (3 5 ) LAUREL ANDHAROY

10.00
fcl 4 ■ OUINCY Quincy »u»p«c!j .< 
cover up by fellow . students Of a 
college man who died during frater 
nity hazing w**ek (R)

7 O  DYNASTY F Alton '.earns that 
Blake may not be her tutfuw' Alexis 
revives her affair with Colby and 
Hlake announces that his s.ght has 
returned |FT| .
U (3 5 ) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
t t )  (1 0 )  N ATIO N AL URBAN 
LEAGUE CO N FER ENC E M .1
Delores .'Handy amt. White House 
correspondent M ark. Gibson pres 
»*til highlights of this year \  confer 
once . *

10 20
I I  | I7).NEWS

10 30
It  135) MAUDE

11 00
O  i  1 O  ■ u  NEWS 
I I  (35) BENNY HILL 
0D <10) POSTSCRIPTS

11 20
*2 Li 7) ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
fcj 4 TONIGHT H'it! fohni>, 

-.Carson .
J O  MARY TYLER M OORE  
r CJ ABC NEW S NIGHTLINE
11 (3 5 ) STREETS OF SAN FRAN  

CISCO

11:50
12 ( 1 7 | M OVIE Comt' And Gfcl 
II ( 1936», J cm*i M c C .n i W.tif,*. 
Brennan

12:00
O  m o v it

Wind | 1960) St«*ve Guttenberg  
Randy Ouaid
f )  O  L O V E  B O A T

12:30
O  4 LATE NIGHT W ITH DAVID  
L E T T E R M A N  G u r . I  cham pion  
Surfer f in n y  Lopn/
11 (3 5 )  W ANTED OEAD OR ALIVE

1 : 1 0
* U  M OVIE M uniagfl I t  A Pn  

wall* Affair l 0*44 | (.ana . tuYnor 
John H oduk

1:30
O  4 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT  

1:55
12 I 1 7 ) BASEBALL San Francitco  

Oi.'rnt* .11 Atlanta Brawns

2:30
fc) 4 ENTERTAINM ENT TONIGHT

3 0 0
O  4 NEWS

3 :20
7 U  NEWS

3:30
M  4 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

3 :50
7 L J  M OVIE * Tha Ptnnotri Worn ■ 

an ' 1 19731 Joanna Onitnt William  
S lM lllw

4:30
fc l 4 NBC NEW S OVERNIGHT

THURSDAY
EVENINQ

6:00
0  4 ) G  /  O  n e w s
d l  (35 l ANDY GRIFFITH

(1 0 )  MOVIE Vigilantes Of 
Boom!own. (1947) AHan Rocky 
la n e  Bobby Blake A senator s 
daughter has a prizefighter k id 
napped because she ob|octs to hi* 
profession .

6 0 5
(12 ( 17) M Y THREE SO N S

6:30
O  4 NBC NEWS •
* O  CBS NEWS 
y ( J  ABC NEWS 

(11 (35) CARTER COUNTRY
6:35

112 (17) FATHER KNOWS BEST
7:00

Q  4 -THE MUPPETS 
J O  P M MAGAZINE A pal

»d anli-tnohng d tv ic r a loo- « i a 
buchoior-lathor houiohold  
( y U  JOKER S WILD 
Hi (35) THE JEFFERSONS 

03 (10) MACNEIL /  LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
I I I  (17) GREEN ACRES

7:30
Q  4 i ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
' !> o  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
i y O  FAMILY FEUD 
I I  (35) BARNEY MILLER 
Q) (10) DICK CAVETT

7:35
I) 1  ( 1 7 )  ANOY GRIFFITH

8:00
f j  (4) FAME
I I )  O  MAGNUM. P I 

y Q  MORK A MINDY
I I  ( 1 5 )  M OVIE Spinout (*9661

Elvia Presley Shelley Fabarea A 
bandleader manages lo  entangle  
himsed with race cars 
fcD ( 10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Roger 
Ebert and Gene Siskol host an 
in lorm abve look al what's new at 
the movies

8:05
1} ( 1 7 1 M O V IE . 1 h»* Wac-ktest ; 
Ship i Ir - The A rm y ' 11 9 6 1 )‘Jack) 
Lemmon ftreky Nelson a misfit 
ship and cr«*w prove to be inslru 
mental in winning a World War tl 
battle

8 :3 0
Q3 (1 0 )  ALFRED HITCHCOCK  
PRESENTS

9 :0 0
0  4 DIFF'RENT STROKES  
)  Q  S IM O N  A SIM ON
7 0  BARNEY MILLER

9 :3 0
0  (4 1 GIMME A BREAK 
(1) O POLICE SQUAD

10:00
a  9 *  h ill  STREET BLUES

1 O  KNOTS LANDING Karen s 
former college room m ate oilers hor 
a |ob tn New York, and Laura about
10 leave Richard, learns that she is 
pregnant (R|

I O 20/20
11 (3 5 )  INDEPENDENT NETWORK  

NEWS
(D  (10) THIS OLD HOUSE Bob 
Vila discusses plans lor installing a 
wood-burning stove and Norm 
Abram chocks the root <R)Q

10:05
01 (17) NEWS

10:30
i l l  (35T M A U D E
tD  ( 10) HIDDEN PLACES WHERE 
HISTORY LIVES Ancient Places 
Host Philip A bbott visits the 
Canyoniands wilderness of Utah 
and Huoco Tanks in w oitern Teaas 
— two sites w heie  Indian rock art 
has endurod lor centuries |R)

10:35
03) (1 7 )  BASEBALL A tlanta
Braves at Los Angeles Dodgers

1100
O  i4 )(J  o  7 Q N E W S  
ill: (35) BENNY HILL 
(D  (10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:30
( |  (J ) TONIGHT Host Johnny

Carbon Gw*»stv Uzh.ik Pwrl'man. 
M artina Navratilova Jason H ard
man.
}  O  M ARY TYLER MOORE  

1 }  Ai- N I N
11 (3 5 )  STREETS OF SAN FRAN

C ISC O

12:00
S O  QUINCY

.7  L )  V E G A I A vengeful e»- 
addicl laces Dan s food with PCP  
|M |

12:30
t l  4 LATE NIGHT W ITH DAVID  
LETTERM AN Guest d.ieclor Piank 
Capra
i l l  ( 3 5 )  W ANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

1:10
V - O  THE W O RD The manuscript 

is authenticated by a world-r«k- 
nnwnotl Oi'biicat-sc hol.ir but Randall 
tries to delay publication after hear
ing the story of n former Devil s 
Island inmate (Ron Moody) (Part 3 )
(R )

7) ( J  M OVIE A Day At The Rac
es (1937) M nr* Brothers. Maureen  
O ’Sullivan

1:30
0 ( 4  NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

1:50
i1X ( 1 7 ) M OVIE A Matter Of
Innocence." (1968) Haytey Wilis, 
Trevor Howard

2:30
O  4 i ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

3:00O 14) (7) O NEWS 
3:10

(7 ) ( J  M O VIE Fury Al Furnace 
Crook' (1 9 4 8 | Victor M ature. 
Coleen Gray

3:30
Q  4 NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

4.00
OJ (17) M OVIE The Good Die 
Young" (1955) Richard Hasehart. 
Gloria Graham e

4:30
0 ( 4 )  NBC NEW S OVERNIQHT
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M o r e  B ro a d w a y  F a re : *P iaf'
ll> A N N K K K I IA H

Hroailvvay lia.s beconn; Iht’ 
snurce fur many .(triKluctions 
you see now on the premium 
pay-cable services. But the 
insistence on taping plays as 
they are |H-rformed on stage 
tiefpre an audience doesn't 
a lw ays work A p la y ’s 
“ bigness" iiulsi be honed 
down for the intim acy of TV 
Smne productions capture 
Hie intended feeling of being 
in the theater but give you 
the im p ress io n  you’re  
watching from the hack row 
of the hall.

Not so with the Kntertaln- 
ment Cltiinnel’s version of 
"P iaf"  which prem iers Aug 
1 and plays throughout the 
month. June U ipotairc, who 
won a 1981 Tony for lu*r 
Broadway portrayal of the 
title role, exudes so much 
energy that the sm all screen 
can barely contain her; but 
d irec to r G ary  H alvorsPn 
keeps so tight a fram e on her 
that every nuance Is op 
parent, ami we aren 't left 
wishing we cpuld’ve seen 
"Piaf" live.

Written 1>y I’,-mi Gems, tin- 
play is a series of fast-paced 
vignettes based on the tragic 
life , of French singer Edith 
Piaf, who began her career 
in the gutter and ended in a 
drug addict, an alcoholic and 
a victim of cancel P i a f  is 
vulgar every other Seti- 
tence'M s Ijipo tairc  speaks 
seeias to contain a four- 
letter word but one-cannot. 
help but sympathize with the 
pathetic, term inally lonely 
heroine, who was best known 
for moving audiences to. 
tears when she sang

Ms. l-apotuire wears a 
drab black dress throughout 
the entire play — indeed, 
since she's on stage prac
tically every m inute, there’s 
no time for her lo change. 
Symbolically, il seem s she is 
in a c o n s tan t s ta te  of 
m ourn ing  — m ourning , 
perhaps, the loss of her 
lover, or of her own identity, 
since she is always being

Sedako 's  Bio
Ily CINDY ADAMS 

NEW YORK 
"P oltergeist” director Tube 
Hooper is onto a new bizarre 
job  titled  "L o rd  of the 
H arvest," the sweet story of 
Midwestern m ass-m urderer 
John  W ayne G acy . And 
guess who they want for the 
lead? Liberate. Liber ace?

Yeah, l ib e ra te .. .  "L iugh tcr 
in the Kail," Neil Sedaka's 
autobiography, will appear 
in S ep te m b e r... lia r hi
Benton, who becam e famous 
as Hugh Hefner's ludyfriend, 
is now into legit theater. 
She’s Annie in "O klahom a" 
in h e r hom etow n of 
Sacramento.

exploited and pushed nroirnd 
l>\ people who stand to gam. 
from her talents Her ner
v o u s . b ird -like  gestu res  
i '• F*iaf" translates to little 
sparrow " i make her look 
like a fragile rag  doll

And though she had never 
sung a note tn her life prior to

production of the pla\ Ms 
I .spot,ore covers m p i i i * ot 
P ia f ’s' songs o iie q u n te l) . 
smgitig in both Kreiich ami 
English The songs are used 
to ci'iiiuii'ent on 'lie action 
taking jilaix' P iaf"  is not 
a m usical.' it is an intense 
drapi.i. aiid not a pretty Tie 
at Ihfit

D i f i i n g l
GKEATLl M ’HES ANDF.AHLY DINNEItS 

Weldy 's  Deli and Restaurant in tin- Sanford Plaza lias t 
new cliche, “ You said a mouthful "

The seven year old establishment has hew owners with 
great new f«iqd ideas stacked sandwiches, homemade subs 
'n soups.. Mexican items, anil great fun (mils You just 
cannot get a  better product anywhere Try their exciting. 
Salad Bar with or without homemade soup and watch 
your favorite soap opera or ask Jerry  or Susan to tune in 
that favorite Sports event on ESPN 

Don't forget that W eldy'j can cater that special event or 
party  for you. They have super party subs, party trays, and 
of course, your favorite keg of beer 

Rem em ber, you can call ahead for “to-go" foods or enjoi 
your m eal at the restaurant Be sure to bring your business 
card ami drop it m the fish bowl; and you'll become eligible 
for a fantastic monthly grand prize. .

Stop by the Sanford Plaza, soon, and sam ple the great 
food You'll understand why you said a mouthful'' when 
you e a t.a t Weldy's Deli and Restaurant rn the Sanford 
Plaza;

SanfcrJ I‘t,na 
Sunf.irJ, hi

323-6563

WELDY'S DELI & CAFE  
CA I E  RING

/fj'iynr/i • 11 (JJmgi • l'rn-tu I’jn iry  
10 to 75

SU S.iS hr V-RK Y

With This Ad '1 Off On 
A Purchase Of *5 Or More

B u r g e r  Chef
< r ?  NOWHERE ELSE

B u rn er 
C h ef

COUNTRY BREAKFAST
fe a tu r in g  f re sh -b aked  biscuits

Q U ALITY
SERVICE

VALUE
We Serve Breakfast Daily 6:30 a.m. • f0:10a.m. 

Sunday 7 a.m . • 1 a m.

2506 S. F rench  Ave.
Sanford
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No Hamming It Up For Porky's' Clark
HOLI.YW(X>D NKA i 

Tbt< one thing Bob Clark 
never figured on when he 
dream t of Inn success as a 
motion piture director was 
the inner battle he would 
have against arrogance.

Rut he’s had that success 
and lie's in tlie midst of that 
battle. Happily for alt con
cerned he appears to be 
winning. The m ere fact that 
he. recognizes there is a 
battle is pretty  gixxl proof of 
hi.s ultim ate victory

H ob Clark is a director 
For a while, he was typed 
•or at least the industry a t
tempted to type him as a 
director of horror movies, 
after htS ' ‘Black Christm as” 
and "M urder by Decree" 
both did exceptionally well.

die battled tlva't 'i his first 
big b a ttle | and won, and got • 
to do Tribute" with Jack 
Lemmon, which wasn’t a big

hit but moved him into a 
bigger league Now he has to 
his credit that monster hit, 
which he directed and also 
wrote Porky 's,” which 
will be one nf I982’s piost 
profitable films.

"I have learned," says 
Clark, "that the effect of a ' 
hit is that 1 now have a 
certain degree, of power. Bui 
I have also learned there is a 
tendency to becom e 
arrogant alxgit' it

Now people call me. Now 
they  w ant to know rny 
opinion about everything. 
And so there is that tem p
tation to become arrogant 
But I'm  aw are that all this is 
short-lived In Hollywiiod. 
e v e ry th in g  is a lw ays a 
struggle!"

What makes this success 
even sweeter for B<>b Clark 
is that he battled against the.

B O H  ( l .AKK

o d d s ' to m ake the film  
■’P o rk y 's ” is a personal 
s ta tem en t film , largely , 
autobiographical, which he 
has. lieen wanting to make 
for lf> years. F.veryhodv 
turned it down

■' It is a ritcMif-passage film, 
-alxuif a’hunch of high school 
kids m Angel B ead. the 

’ fictional nanie Clark gyve to

Kate Jackson and (ieriird 
P re n d e rg a s t s ta r ,  w ith 
l.iilian (lish as the sj>ec,iu 1 
guest star,, in "THln Ice," a  
million picture for television
about a popular lugh-sehool 
teacher who falls in love with 
pile of her students, and the. 
■ ornmiinity furor that erupts 
when their relationship . i«

discovered, to be rebroad
cast Saturday, Aug ,7.p'ii
.c b s , "" - \  "

Miss Jack so n  p o rtra y s  
Linda Rivers, a 2t>-y ear-old 
higlhschool history teacher 
in South C aro lina whose 
husband died three years 
earlier. Bather than renew 
an active 'social- life, I.mda

“IT WORKS!
I LOST 21% .POUNDS & lSVa 

INCHES IN JUST 6 WEEKS!
AT AN AMERICAN

HEALTH & WEIGHT CONTROL CLINIC!
T h ere  a r e  m any  p lan s, p ills an d  foods ad  
vei tise d  and  sold to .hetp you lose w eight Cfieck 
b e fo re -y o u  b P y 'a n d 'y o u ’ll choose AMF:RICAN 
H EA LTH  AND W EIG H T CONTROL The 
p ro g ra m s  a r e  m ed ica lly  su p e rv ise d , e ffec tiv e  
a n d  eco n o m ica l B est of all, IT WORKS;

Take th e  firs t s tep  to b e lte r -h e a lth  Call today!

★  SAFE ★  EFFECTIVE 
★  ECONOM ICAL 

★  N O  CONTRACTS
•  l o s e  in  THE. R IG H T PL A C ES!
•  NO. P R E  PA CK A G ED  FOODS.
•  NO H A BIT FO RM IN G  D RUGS .
•  S U P E R V IS E D  BY FLA PH Y SIC IA N : 
•C H O IC E  OF D IF F E R E N T  PROGRAM S- 
•PA Y  AS YOU LOSE * N 0  E X E R C IS E

American Health and 
-V Clinics

W h e r e  W e ig h !  Control  Is M o r e  Than Just A Diel !

nrzirzEJxm ■ ix:

V
Chu luo fa ,  Fla.

282 4666 629-1441 1323-6505} 299 8311
HOURS 9 :00  A .M.-6:00 P M. MON. thru FRI.
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his real hometown. Fort 
1-mderdale; Fla and their 
bawdy, gaudy adventure cn 
route to manhood.

1 grew  up in Fort 
l-iuderdale," Clark says II 
was a sleepy Southern town, 
tuit aLso a resort town. So we 
had uur redneck kids and 
also we ' had the sons of - 
millionaires There was a 
constant culture clash "

That is one of the* aspects 
of Porky's" that m akes it a 
cut alxive its sim pler, less 
sophisticated predecessors, 
such as "Animal H ouse"

"Some people relate h r  
•porky’s' and sonic don’t,'' 
says Clark "And it doesiPt 
seem lo !m- a question of 
geography and culture ','

Hollywood likes saccesses, 
and gives the creators .of 
those .successes golden 
opportunities in the future 

. until they fum ble  . those

'opportunities.
So Clark is being wooed 

and courted, and lie has. the 
good sense to realize that 
this,1 too,-can change

He says Tic never in . a 
m illion y e a rs , as he 
struggled to gel Porky’s" 
ii ide] ever thought of a 
sequel. Hut since the first 
une was such a big hit there 
will now t>c a second Clark is 
now writing Porky's 2" am) 
says, il will l>c a simple 
continuation of the first one.

"We'll pick up the,action 
the next day ."  he says. "The 
whole cast is back. It will 
have the sam e bawdy flavor, 
but tl w ill move in a different 
direction.!' - •

There is talk. lop. of a. 
television, series based on

Porky’s"  biit Clark, says.
■ that's out tif my bands "

If you've seeti Porky 's," 
von mas wonder how (hat.

film can ever lie \shnwT 
netw ork  te lev ision  • ri- 
says there  is a TV -ver -i • • 
that he m ade as he w* i 
along, including 
footage he shirt sjxo ifna l:. 
for TV, so. this 'time 'In 
movie will be Seen -ri 'h i 
hoipe screen in a vvrsu.u. 
(hat m eets the direi : i 
satisfaction

Now th a t he h.r> 
-chiinee.' Clark is goin< 
lake advantage of it "

."For. m e," he. says, i.i .-, 
whole thing is .1 ohcyiii 
life tim e  .ex p e rien ce  N 
m atter how, big a success ! 
have Ul the future, it will 
never he like this ugni . 
because it will never be tl • 
first'tune , again \ml. ’• i.,
honest atxmt it.T 'm ay never 
have a success like this 
again, either

- No 'arrogance tln-iv

r Man In CBS' 'Thin Ice'
lives with her grandm other 
Lillian Ciis|ii and focuses.- 

her enei gies on teaching
By chance during a spring 

vacation she spends some 
lime with 18-year-old Paul 
M cCormick- i played- by 
P en d e rg as t i, one of her 
students They do a lot of 
sailing and. almost against

their will, they fall in love 
and enter .into a romantii 
relationship.

Fully aw are of the implicit 
danger in their relationship. 
Linda and Paul go to great, 
lengths io' k e e p ‘.their in'- 

..vol.viTucht d isc re e t, But 
when news of the affair 

-leaks, a community con

troversy  e ru p ts  . that 
d ram a tica lly  a l te rs  lu.ih
their lives amt compels the 
couple , t o . io n  front .the 
seriousness' of their actions

'T!iin Ice ." was filn.ieii.on 
l o c a t io n  around Charleston. 
SC Paul Aaron directed 

.from a screenplay;.,by Dav.d 
F.pstein Aaron's television

directing credits- uu luib "
Vied a im ed- p rodud io ij.

The M ira c le . Work- i 
"starring Patty Duke V 
aild Melissa Gilbert IT 
motion- picture. < redds n 

d u d e  A Different St-'i". 
starring M eg  Foster . r 
Perry King,:.a(n1 A Force. 1 
One." with Jennifer ON. 
an’ l {'buck Norris

South' F lorida's tines! .quality shed 
company, now brings lo Ihe Orlando area  
the ever popular Gazebo

Unparalleled in design and construction 
r.he.Gazebo has become a sought a lter 
look in toddy's 'cori.temporary outdoor 
lifestyle The ideal wrty to'enhance your 
backyard, .mil enjoy our a re a s  warm 

.afternoons and pleasant evenings

Features ini lude
•  C us tom  sizes f r o m  H lo  M)
•  Ready made •
•Constructed of. cypress
Ask About our excitinq SEA ZEBO 
and BAR ZEBO models

SEE OUR LARGE 
SELECTION OF 

STORAGE BUILDINGS 
ON DISPLAY

L O N G W O O D
(FINANCING AVAtLABLL . n js  Mwy 1/»? N

Casselberry, Fla

wmmt 8 3 0 - 8 3 0 0

America
The Storage Exp erts

O R L A N D O
O PEN  

MON SAT. 
9 AM  6 PM

811'/ E Colonial Dr 
Orlando, Fla

2 7 3 - 8 6 6 3


